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REASONS FOR DECTSION

A.

1.

INTRODUCTION

The Main Application
The Consumersr Gas Company ("Consumersr" or the

) a division of Hiram
ülalker-Consumers I Home Ltd. ( I'HWCH' ) , by application
dated April 2t 1980 (the "main application"), applied to
the Ontario Energy Board (the "Board" ) for an order or
orders approving or fixing just and reasonable rates and
other charges for the sale of its gas. The main
application, filed under section 19 of The Ontario Energy
Board Act (the 'rActrr)r also contained a request under
sections 15(8) and 19 of the Act for such interim orders
as may be necessary to perrnit the Company to recover
revenue deficiencies found by the Boardi such cost
increases that might be imposed by order of the National
Energy Board (the I'NEB''); costs arising from variations
in the calorific value of natural 9âs r and other costs
approved by the Board.
Consumers I originally proposed that the main
application be heard in one proceeding consisting of two
phases and that the first phase ('rPhase I") would request
the Board to determine rate base, return earned on such
rate base and the reasonable return Consumersr should
"ApplicanÈ" or the

"Company"

2currently be allowed to earn. The second phase
('rPhase II" ) would request the Board to approve or fix
rates designed to produce the return found reasonable by
the Board in Phase I.
The Applicant by letter dated September L7, 1980'
inforned the Board that it would like to proceed with the
Phase II hearing as soon as possible after the conclusion
of the argument on Phase I matters, thereby effectively
modifying the application as originally fited. The Board
found this to be acceptable and Phase II commenced about
three weeks after the Applicantrs reply argument in
I.
Public hearings commenced on September 22, 1980' and
continued intermittently until November I0, 1990r ât
which time reply argument on rate matters was heard. On
November 28, 1980, the Board issued its Decision with
respect to both Phase I and Phase II matters btith written
reasons to follow. The Order arising from that Decision
issued on December 2, 1980, and a copy is attached as
Appendix A. These are the written reasons referred to.
They deal with both phases of the hearing and the
Applicantrs subsequent filing of revised rates that
Phase

became

2.

effective

December

1'

1980.

The Interin ApPlications

By application dated August 11, 1980' filed within

the framework of the main application' the Company
requested an interim order for approval to increase rates

3t.o recover increased gas supply costs that

became

effective on September 1, 1980, together with certain
related costs. This interim application was heard on
September 22, 1980' and on September 24, 1980, the Board
issued an oral decision approving, on an interim basis,
the increase in rates as applied for. The effective date
of such interim rates was October 1, 1980, and the
increases were subject to retroactive refund or adjustment pending the hearing and disposÈion of the main
application.
A second interim applicat.ion dated October 31, 1980'
sought an order enabling the Applicant to pass on
increases in cost.s arising out of the imposition by the
Federal Government of a Natural Gas and Gas Liquids Tax
and a Petroleum and Gas Revenue Tax. This interim application was heard on November 14, 1980, some four days
after completion of the public hearing of the main
application. ltritten Reasons for Decision approving
interim increases to a1I rate schedules of 3L.254S per
Mcf were handed down on December 12, 1980, and an
appropriate order has issued. The order was conditioned
such that the maintenance of records is required to
enable a retroactive refund or adjustment of the increase
in the event that contemplated legislation is not
enacted.

43.

Appearances

The following is a complete list

for The Consumersr Gas

R. S. Paddon, Q.C.
P. Y. Atkinson
R. J. Howe
R. Vü. Macaulay, Q.C
P.C.P.

Thornpson

B. Carroll
S. J.

Kawalec

J. Murray

of all appearances:

Company

)
)

for the Ontario Energy Board
Gas Users
- for the Industrial
Association ( rr IGUA, ) and
Cyanamid Canada Limited

for the Urban Development
Inst itute
Pipelines
for TransCanada
Limited ( rrTransCanada" )

Of those who appeared during the course of the
hearing of the main application, It'lessrs. Paddonr Carroll
and Macaulay submitted argument with respect to Phase I;
Messrs. Atkinson, Thompson, Kawalec and Macaulay
subrnitted argument with respect to Phase II.
3. 1 lriitnesses

of Consumersr
evidence during the proceeding on behal-f of the
Appl icant:
The following officials

gave

R. B. Carter
J. I. Cuthill

- Chief Accountant
- Vice-President, Exploration

W. R. Fatt

- Assistant Treasurer & Assistant

H. R. Gibson

- llanager, Rate Design and Revenue

and

Storage

Secretary

Forecasting

5J. R. Hamilton
H. M. Lavergne
D. C. Morton

- Manager' Gas Supp1y
Director, Budgets and Forecasts
Director, Customer and General

C. E. Near

- ManagerT StaÈistics

Accounting
SÈ ud

R. S. Onyschuk
N. H. Quinn
F. D. Rewbotham
D. E. Slessor
VÍ. B. Taylor
K. A. Irlalker
D. J. lilatt

ies

ç. Financial

- General llanagerr Metro Toronto
Region

Director, Service Operations
- Manager¡ Rate Research
- Manager¡ Marketing
Director, Economics & Statistics
- Manager¡ Regulatory Accounting
- Manager¡ Economic Studies

Applicant al-so called the following
witnesses to testify in matters concerning rate of
return, capital structure and cash working allowance:
The

R. A. Clark

Foster Associates, Inc.

A. S. Fell

President and Chief Executive
officer, Dominion Securities
Limited

P. A. Ryan

Partner, Thorne Riddel1,

S. F. Sherwin

Executive Vice-President,
Foster Associates, Inc.

Chartered Accountants

Board counsel called the following witness on

behalf of Board staff who testified with respect to
appropriate rate of return:

an

6D. Parcel-l

- Vice-President, Technical
Associates, Inc.

In addition to the above¡ Mr. E. N. lfright
testified with respect t.o a study he had undertaken in
response to a prior Board Order.
No other witnesses were called during the
proceedings.

Letters expressing concern about the rate
increases and the scheduling of hearings $7ere received
from the Cities of Port Colborne and North York and from
a Mr. H. A. Lavine, President, Park Property Management
In c.

A verbatim transcript of al1 of the proceedings
was made and a copy is available for public scrutiny at

t.he Boardrs off ices.

The Board has not therefore

considered it necessary to summarize the evidence or
submissions of the various parties in detail.

AII of the
evidence and submissions lvere carefully considered by the
Board in deciding the issues.

B.

1.

RATE BASE

Introduction
The Act requires that the Board' in approving or

ixing ratesr det.ermine a rate base for the Applicant
which must be the total of; a reasonable allowance for
the cost of property used or useful in serving the
publicr less an adequate amount for depreciation,
amortization and depletion, plus a reasonable allowance
for working capital, and such other items which, in the
opinion of t.he Boardr ought to be included.
The Applicant provided financial and other data for
fiscal lg7g, the historic yeari the current year, fiscal
1980; and the future year' fiscal 1981. It originally
intended that the rates arising from this proceeding
should become effective close to October 1' 1980, and
should be based on its forecasts for 198I' the test
year. On this basis the Applicant submitted its
determination of both an average rate base for fiscal
1981 and also a year-end rate base as at September 30,
I98I, suggesting that. t.he latter be used only if delays
in processing the application caused the new rates to be
implemented after a substantial portion of the heating
f

season had passed.
The previous determination by the Board of Èhe rate

base as at September 30' I979, and the Applicantrs

8initial submissions in these proceedings are as shown on
the following page.
The initial submissions filed by the Applicant \¡rrere
based on circumstances that prevailed at the tine that
the material was being prepared. During the course of
the proceedings the Appticant identified a number of
changes, including a further reduction in sales to
Ontario Hydro, and also advised that certain errors and
omissions had been discovered. In addition certain
studies were filed, the effects of which had not been
reflected in the initial submission. The Applicant
therefore found it necessary to submit a number of
revised estimates of rate base each reflecting a change
from the initial submission.
The Board, in determining the rate base for
Consumerst, has examined the evidence with respect to the
changes that occurred between the previously approved

rate base as at September 30' 1979' and the average rate
base for fiscat 1981. The evidence with respect to the
revised estimates submitted by t,he Applicant during the
course of these proceedings has also been evaluaÈed and
the Board is satisfied that the revisions arising from
errors and omissions and the loss of the ontario Hydro
load can be accepted.
Other issues relating to rate base will be dealt
with in subsequent sections of these Reasons for
Decision.

THE

CONSUMERS

I

GAS COMPANY

RATE BASE
( $000 rs )

Per Board
8.8.R.O.369-r
SepÈ. 30
I979

--TÐNet Property' Plant
and Equipment

67 3 ,447

Allowance for
Working Capit,al

Other ltems

Total Ontario
Base

Rate

Per Submission E.B.R.O.

Sept.30

T

I979

67 6

t457

1)
(2)

---T
1

981

83 2,

l5I

Average Rate Base

reT
65

0,661

TT
709,428

-(TI
787 ,57 3
I

t28 t097

r5 0,1 51

9,135

8,962

810,679

Based on Consumersr budgeted figures
Based on actual figures for the Year.

L56 t289

l3 6,173

t44tr12

155,400

\0
I

835,570

Notes:
(

Sept.30

376

for the year.

9

,557

997,997

8,962

795,796

8r709

9r557

862,249

952,530
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2.

Onus

of Proof

Mr. Carroll indicated that his submissions on behalf
of IGUA, were based on the premise that the onus is on
the Applicant t.o satisfy the Board with respect to all
portions of its application. It was his opinion that
there is no onus on the Board or any intervenor to
disprove any portion of the Applicantrs case. He advised
the Board that although he would not deal with every area
of the Applicant's case in his argument, this should not
be construed as acceptance by IGUA of those areas not
specif ica1ly challenged.

Mr. Macaulay quoted from the Act to support his
contention that neither the staff nor counsel has an
obligation to prove anything t ot to call witnesses. He
suggested that the term "burden of proof" means that
unless there has been absolute proof that the Applicantrs
proposal is correct then it should be rejected. He
submitted that it does not mean a finding in favour of
the Company if the issues are found to be in balance.
Mr. Macaulay also submitted that his silence on any
particular issue should not be construed as his
acceptance of Consumerst position. It was his opinion
that the legislation places an absolute burden on the
Company to prove its case, but there is no burden on
Board counseli not even to draw any parÈicular item to
the Boardrs attention.

11 ¡41r. Paddon

claimed that section 19(6) of the Act

requires the Board to determine whether the Applicant has
discharged the burden of proof resting on it by an
analysis of all of the evidence adduced at the hearing.
He submitted that in order t,o discharge the burden of
proof resting on it, the Applicant need not demonstrate
its case but must simply satisfy the Boardr on a balance
of probabilities, that its contention should be
accepted. He suggested that the Board could employ its
particular expertise in assessing the evidence and
drawing from it the most reasonable inferences and
conclusions. He also noted that other participants couLd
have called evidence on items subsequently challenged in

their arguments, and he submitted that their failure to
call- such evidence should be taken into consideration in
determining if the Applicant has discharged the burden of
proof.
Mr. Paddon concluded:
rrYou must

decide each and every issue in this
case on the basis of the evidence. In the
absence of contradictory evidence or a finding
by the Board that certain witnesses are not
credible, you should conclude that.the
Applicant has discharged t.he burden of proof on
each and every item of evidence adduced by it."
The Board has some concerns with the comments of

l{essrs. Carroll and l{acaulay as to the onus of proof
because, although the Act clearly places the onus of
proof on the Applicant, it does not specify what should
or should not be accepted as proof.

L2

The Board is required by the Act to conduct public

hearings, the purpose being to provide a forum where
those affected by any proposed changes can air their
concerns. It is the responsibility of participants at
the hearing to raise all of their concerns and to ensure
that they are clearly placed on the record. The Board,
ín the process of approving or fixing just and reasonable

rates, will adjudicate issues that have been raised by
the parties.
At the conclusion of a hearing the Board should be
confident that it has been provided with complete details
as to the parties concerns with respect to the evidence
and t.he Applicant's proposals. In addition Board counsel
should have provided details of his concerns with respect
to the evidence, the positions taken by the intervenors'
and how the Applicant's proposals may adversely impact on
those not represented at the hearing.
The Board does not consider that it is constrained
to deal only with the issues raised by intervenors and
Board counsel, and accepts that other areas of the
Applicantr s evidence can be dealt with as considered
necessary by the Board. The Boardrs evaluation may
result in the rejection or the modification of a claim by
the Applicant for a particular item, even if it has not
been challenged by intervenors or Board counsel. Hohrever, intervenors and Board counsel- should not anticipate
that the Board will deal with a specific area that is of

I3
concern to a particular customer t or customer classt

unless such concerns have been drawn to the attention of
the Board during the course of the hearing.

3.

Budget and Forecasts

Evidence submitted by the Applicant explained the

process used in preparing capital and operating budgets
and also detailed the process used in forecasting
customer requirements for gas. A comparison between

previous budgets and forecasts and the actual results for
the years 1977 to 1979 and for estimated 1980 were also
submitted, together with forecasts for the years 198I to
1985. Forecasts of sales volumes for the years 198I to
1995 as produced by the econometric model were also

submitted.
The pre-filed evidence and the testimony of the

Applicantrs witnesses confirmed that the methods used by
the Applicant are essentially the same as those accepted
by the Board in its Reasons for Decision E.B.R.O. 369-I.
Mr. Paddon claimed that the variances between
forecast or budget and actual results had been explained
by abnormal weather conditions and other unpredictable
events, with the exception of the effect of conservation
which, he claimed, is difficult to isolate and predict.
that all the evidence supported the premise
that the budget for 1981 is based on reasonable estimates

He submitted
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and that rates can be based on those figures.

He

suggested that if any error does exist in the 1981 budget

it would be that the estimate of sales volumes is too
high.

Mr. Macaulay noted that the deviations between forecasts and actual results for the years 1977 | 1978t and
l-979 hrere always in favour of the Applicant. He suggested, however, that the deviations were not significant
and he accepted that the evidence before the Board did
not seriously challenge the Applicantrs current budget.
He noted that the Board appears to be moving towards the
permanent use of a prospective test year and suggested
that the Applicant should' in all future Phase I
hearings, provide a summary of the actual versus budgeted
data for the previous lO-years, under four main headings:
Sales Volumes; Capital Expenditures, indicating additions
and replacements; Customer Growthi and Operations and
Maintenance Expenditures.
The Board accepts Lhat the methods used by the

Applicant to develop budgets and forecasts are
essentially the same as those approved by the Board in
previous decisions. The Board is also satisfied that the
evidence supports the conclusion that the 1981 budgetr âs
submitted by the Applicant, is a reasonable starting
point for the determinat.ion of rate base and other such
information required for purposes of determining revenue
requirements and setting rates.

I5
The Board will not however' require the Applicant to

file comparisons of the preceding 10-years I budgets and
actual results in future Phase I hearings. The necessity
for such information should be assessed on the basis of
specific circumstances and, where necessaryr the
information can be obtained through interrogatories.
4.

System Expansion

The evidence submitted by Èhe Applicant in these

proceedings revealed that the capital requirements for

the period 1981-1985 are forecast at approximately
$569 million, of which some $406 million will be required
for the system expansion program. The Applicant
forecasted that net customer additions during that period
wilt be over 2161000 of which almost I921000 will be
residential. For fiscal 1981' the test year' the
Applicant predicts investment in system expansion of
about $82 million and the acquisition of some 45r000
customers, of which 41r000 are expected to
res ident

ial

be

.

For purposes of comparison, during the Applicantrs

previous rate proceeding, E.B.R.O. 369t the capital
investment program for the period I979'1983 was forecast
t.o be about $369 million, of which some $215 million
would be associated with system expansion. The

net,

customer additions for that period htere projected to be

16

about l-30,000 of which II3r000 were expected to
residential. During the 1979 test year used in

be

E.B.R.O. 369t investment was expected to be $42 million

for system expansion to serve 25,000 additional customers
of which 22t000 were expected to be residential.
From the Board rs Reasons for Decision in
E.B.R.O. 369-I it is apparent that. concern had been
expressed by some of the participants that the Applicant
rirras

proceeding with the system expansion program even

though some areas were not economically feasible'

especially those associated with the residential class.
The Board indicated its concern on this subject and
directed the Applicant to prepare and submit in Phase II
of that proceeding:
". . . a procedure to obtain each year on a
cumulative basis the necessary data from which
can be calculated the return and net. present
value on new sales resulting from the
investment in system expansion commencing in
Ig'7 g ."
In response to this directive' Consumersr indicated
that current computer limitations would prevent tot.al
compliance and as an alternative submit.ted, and the Board
accepted' a proposal that each year a study will examine
a sampling of some 90 out of the approximately 300
projects undertaken each year, and that these studies
would be updated over a S-year period as additional
customers were added. In this proceedi^9, howeverr the
Applicant again submitted a study based on a sample of 50
projects noting that a future study would use
approximately 90 projects.

t7The 5O-project sampling from the 1977-78 system

expansion indicated that first-year rates of return were:
7.26 percent, subdivisions 11.53 percent'
residential

commercial,/industrial 23.L3 percent. The composite
return for the sample was J-4.'71 percent which' after
adjustment, became 12.5 percent. Mr. Macaulay noted that
the inclusion of a single large volume customer in the
commercial/industrial group resulted in a significant.
increase in the rate of return. He suggested the
inclusion of such a customer htas inappropriate and
claimed that this, combined with the lack of data on
acquisition rates beyond the first year, rendered the
study meaningless.
The Board is of the opinion that a study based on

a

sampling of projects provides some guidance with respect

to system expansion and should be filed at future
hearings pending the development of a more sophisticated
analysis. The study submitted by the Applicant in these
proceedings indicates that the first year rate of return
is not unreasonable and, while this is not the study
proposed by the Applicant and accepted by the Board in
E.B.R.O. 369-II, the Board is prepared to accept the
results for purposes of this proceeding. The Board notes
Mr. Macaulayrs concerns but, since some large volume
customers will be connected to the system, considers that
it would not be inappropriate to include a large volume
customer in the sample.

18

In addition, !1r. Þlacaulay pointed out that
comparisons have generally been made between the rate of
reÈurn on the marginal investment produced by new
business and the overall rate of return allowed by the
Board. He suggested, and noted that the Applicantrs
witness agreed, that the rate of return allowed by the
Board does not provide a good measure for comparison and
that the incremental cost of capital at any given time
provides a bet.ter measure of the viability of such a
project.
Both the Applicant and Mr. Macaulay made reference
to a timing problem which exists with respect to the
system expansion program. The problem arises because the
revenue produced in a given year as a result of the
investment in system expansion will be less than the
annual revenues that will ultimately flow from Lhat
investment. In this proceeding the Applicant included
expenditures on system expansion in the test year and the
result.ing first-year sales volumes' which are lower than
the annual sales volumes that wíl1 ultimately result from
such expenditures.

Mr. Ivlacaulay suggested that t.his problem could be
overcome by inputing revenues equivalenÈ to those that
would have been derived from the sale of the additional
volumes of gas. He submitted a calculation which showed

that 9.2 Bcf should be considered as the additional
volumes and that this would have produced an increase in

19 -

gas sales gross margin of $5.9 million.

On

this basis

Mr. Macaulay submitted that the claimed revenue
deficiency should be reduced by $5.9 million.
Mr. Macaulay also proposedr âs an alternativer the
removal from rate base of those expenditures on system
expansion that have not produced the required amount of
earnings. He submitted that the information is not
available at present to implement this alternative method
and urged the Board to require the Applicant to monitor
capital expenditures thaÈ have been incurred and not
placed in service, and to file such evidence at future
hearings.

In both E.B.R.O. 341-I and E.B.R.O. 369-I the Board
dealt with the question of the Applicantrs obligation to
serve customers. In his argument Mr. Paddon commented
that:
"!rÏe do not take issue at this time with the
Iega1 conclusion reached by the Board but point
out thatr âs is often the case when one is
dealing with the steriLity of the law,
practical constraints are more indicative in
the real wor1d. Given the off-oil atmosphere
prevailing at this time and the current world
oil situation, it is inconceivable that anyone
would suggest or accept that service not be
made available to persons seeking it provided
that the utility can fund the required capital.
"The provision of such service is in the public
interest in Ontario and it is only reasonable
that those persons wanting and continuing to
use such service pay for it at rates designed
to allow the utility to continue to provide
it .'
Mr. It{acaulay objected to the above comments interpreting them to mean that, assuming the necessary capital

20

financing could be found, Consumersr would be obligated
to serve additional customers. He referred to the
criteria with respect to obligation to serve as set out
by the Board in E.B.R.O. 369-I and maint.ained that these
still

applied.

that circumstances could arise
where the effects of higher costs and lower usage would
limit the ability of the Company to continue to expand at
existing rates and meet the feasibility tests involved.
He concluded that at that time the rate structure would
have to be adjusted to accommodate the changes because
Þ1r. Paddon agreed

sizable capital contribution requests would be
impractical and perhaps unfair. He notedr howeverr that
at the present time there is a significant amount of
business that does meet the feasibility criteria at.
existing rate levels. He reiterated the Applicantrs
position that there is an obligation from both a moral
and political point of view to serve new customers
because of the pressures of the current situation.
The Board notes that although the forecast of
capital expenditure on system expansion has increased
with each submission to the Board, the number of
customers anticipated to be connected Èo the distribution
system has increased in approximately the same
proportion.
The Board recognizes that a problem does exist with
respect to the matching of revenues to the capital

2Linvestment, especially in the f irst year. HoÌntever, the
Board is of t,he opinion that it would not be appropriate

to impute revenues as suggested by Mr. Macaulay¡ and that
to attempt to isolate investments which are not producing
the required rate of return would be an almost impossible
task. The Board has previously indicated that some
degree of subsidizat,ion of new customers by existing
customers is not unusual, and the Board finds that the
degree of subsidization as indicated by the Applicantrs
calculations is not unreasonable. The Boardr therefore,
accepts the Applicantrs budget for system expansion in
fiscal 1981.
5.

Company-Produced Gas

It was noted from the evidence filed by the
Applicant that significant changes have occurred with
respect to Consumers I exploration and development program
since the previous proceedings.
The Applicant reported that the L979 drilling
program in Lake Erie produced such poor results that I
management decision was taken to wind down the exploration program in the area. As a result of this decision
the forecast of production from existing wells has been
reduced significantlyr so that Company-produced gas will
continue to cost more than equivalent volumes purchased
from TransCanada until L982, instead of 1980 as forecast
during the previous proceeding.

22

In its Reasons for Decision E.B.R.O. 369-I the Board
found that the continued inclusion in rate base of the
costs associated with exploration and development was in
the best interests of both customer and shareholder. The
Board also suggested that this would give the Applicant
an opportunity to demonst,rate that it could achieve the
results it was forecastingr and prepare to argue it,s case
for continued inclusion in rate base at the next
proceed ing.

In support of its claim that inclusion of
exploration and development in rate base cont.inues to be
in the best interests of its customers, Consumers' filed
a study, Exhibit T-2. The study was based on a number of
assumptions ¡ ârrong them a rapid escalation in the price
of gas purchased from TransCanada. The study
demonstrated thatr orl the basis of these assumptions,
the proven reserves as of September 30' 1979,
(approximately 90 Bcf) could be produced over a period of
some 20 years and the cost of Company-produced gas would
be below the cost of purchasing from TransCanada after
1

981.

decision to wind down the drilling
program in Lake Erie results in the forecasts of further
discoveries being reduced' with the result that
additional gas treating equipment can no longer be
justif ied. As explained by tvlr. Cuthill' this affected
the rate at which gas could be produced from the existing
The management

23

$¡ells since it was then decided to use ". . . the
existing pipeline plant facitities to maintain the
capacity at. a maximum level that those plants could
handle." The lower levels of production now forecast
increase the unit cost of gas and extend the period
during which the cost of Company-produced gas remains
above the cost of gas purchased from lransCanada.

Mr. Carroll, speaking for IGUAr submitted that the
plans the Company has for investing in production plant
and in exploration and development are both ambitious and
costly. He further submitted that the Applicant has not
met the onus of proof with respect to satisfying the
Board that the customers would in fact benefit from
inclusion of these costs in rate baset ot that Consumersr
has achieved the results iÈ forecast during
E.B.R.O. 369-I. He pointed out that the Board had
included these costs in rate base on the basis that it,
would provide a benefit to customersr but that to date
the cost to customers has been over $22 million more than
the cost of purchasing equivalent volumes from
TransCanada.

Mr. Carroll submitted that the Board should remove
all costs associated with Company-produced gas from rate
base and that it should impute costs based on purchasing
equivalent volumes of gas at lransCanadars rates. He
al-so suggested that the excess costs paid by customers to
date should be amortized over a period of five years.
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Mr. Macaulay shared Mr' Carrollrs concerns with
proof'
respect to the Applicant not meeting the onus of
of
and agreed that the Board should remove the cost
Company-produced gas and impute a cost as if equivalent
This'
volumes had been purchased at Transcanadars rates'
heclaimed,wouldpreventfurt'heraccumulationofexcess
Board
cost from customers. He also submitted that the
shouldconsiderlirnitingtheinclusioninratebaseto
expendituresrelatingtodevelopmentand'commencing
January 1' 1981r ârtY expenditures related to exploration
should be excluded.

In considering this issue' the Board is concerned
that customers continue to pay higher prices for the
the
Company-produced gas' At the same time' however'
in
Board must commend management for its prompt action
curtailing the program and reducing investment when
resultswerebelowexpectations.TheBoardnot'esthat
thechangeintheprogramrasreferredtoabove'affects
therateofproductionfromCompany-ownedfacilitiesso
that the previously forecast increases in the volumes of
gastobeproduced,andtheresultantlowerunitcost'
willnotbeattained.Consequentlythereisadelayin
thedat.ewhenCompany-producedgaswillbelowerincost
than gas purchased from TransCanada'
gas
The Board is aware, however' that the cost of
from TransCanada is now forecast to increase

substantiallyinthenextfewyearssothattheexcessin

25gas cosÈs paid by the customers between 1976 and L982

could, according to the Applicantrs calculations' be
totally compensated for by the end of I9B4'
From the foregoing it is apparent that the investment in exploration and development has not yet produced
a net benefit for the customersi it is however reasonable
to expect that, even if the gas cost increases are somewhat lower than Èhose predicted by the Applicant, a net
benefit to the cusÈomers can still be realized by the end
of 1984. It appears to the Board therefore that it would
be inappropriate to remove this item from rate base.
The Board considers that input'ing gas costs as
proposed by Messrs. Macaulay and carroll would not be
reasonable, since the cost of company-produced gas has
remained above the cost of purchasing equivalent volumes
from TransCanada as a result of the management decision
which the Board considers prudent under the
circumstances.

vüith respect to the suggestion that expenditure
incurred in drilling exploration wel1s be excluded from

rate base, the Board agrees with t'tr. Paddon that the
complications involved in attempting to allocate costs '
especially since exploration is being wound down, would
not justify accept.ance of this suggestion.
The Board therefore accepts the inclusion in rate
base of the production, exploration and development costs
and accepts the Applicantrs forecast' of production levels
and production costs.
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6.

Unabsorbed Demand Charges and Remedial Costs

During the E.B.R.O. 369 proceedings the Board

was

advised that Ontario Hydro would be reducing its annual
gas consumption andr âs a result, the Applicant did not

expect to take all the gas from TransCanada that it had
under contract. The Applicant pointed out that if the

full volumes of the CD contract lâ¡ere not taken it would
be liable for demand charges which would not be absorbed,
and not recovered, through the volumes of gas sold. The
Board, in thaÈ proceedingr approved deferral of any
unabsorbed demand charges with amortization over a
three-year period. The Applicant subsequently found
that¡ âs a result of an aggressive sales program and the
availability of short-term storage with Union Gas Limited
( "Union" ) ¡ unabsorbed demand charges would not be
incurred. The Applicant claimed, however' that the
additional costs (i.e. remedial costs) incurred in
disposing of the extra volumes, should be considered by
the Board as legitirnate operating expenses. On the
question of remedial costsr the Board in E.B.R.O. 369-II
said:

nln the opinion of the Board, the incurrence of
the remedial cost.s would benefit the customers
and therefore some portion of those costs could
appropriately be included in rates. Hohrever'
the prudent management of the gas supply of a
natural gas utility and the ability to deal
with unexpected events, is an integral part of
the conduct of its business. It is arguable
therefore that, since management acts for the
shareholders' some portion of remedial costs
should also be borne by the shareholders.

27rrln view of the lack of evidence on this

subject the Board has concluded that it would
be þrenature to dispose conclusively of this

matter at this time."
In this proceeding the Applicant filed an ans$ter to
a Board staff interrogatory identifying the remedial
costs incurred in L979 and those forecast for 1980 and
1981. The amounts involved are $1.470 million,
$2.81 niltion

and $1.564 mill-ion respectively.

Ivlr. Paddon pointed out that in 1980 the release of
22,815 MMcf of gas for export to the u.s.A. relieved the

Applicant of al-most $11 million in demand charges -- a
considerable benefit to customers. He noted that
additional gas in storage has given rise to greater
inventory credits each time Èhere has been an increase in
gas costs; again a direcÈ benefit to the customers.

lllr. Paddon also pointed out that the Appticant' bY
incurring $1.564 million in storage charges in 1981,
would avoid some $4.138 nillion in unabsorbed demand
charges.

IvIr. Paddon submitted that. the Applicant has
prudently managed its gas supply operations; that

significant benefits have accruedr â¡1d will continue to
accrue to its customers as a result of its actionsr and
that therefore, the Board ought to endorse the
Applicant's policy with respect to this matter.
Mr. I"lacaulay argued thaÈ permission to recover
unabsorbed demand charges or remedial costs would

28effectively eliminate the risk associated with a management error in forecasting the gas supply requirements.
He submitted that the remedial costs are really excess
storage costs, \¡Ihich now appear to be a permanent
feature, and he subrnitted that such costs should be
deferred and amortized over a period of three or five
years.
The Board is satisfied from the evidence in these

proceedings that the incurrence of remedial costs results
in a lower overall cost to customers than would have been

incurred and not
absorbed through sales volumes. Ttre Board believes that
the evidence in this proceeding supports the opinion
previously expressed that some portion of the remedial
costs could appropriately be included in rates and that
an argument could be made that some portion should be

the case if

demand charges had been

borne by the shareholders. Ho\,{everr there is no evidence
before the Board to indicate that the Applicant has been
imprudent in the management of its gas supply and therefore, for purposes of this proceedingr the Board will not

expect the shareholders to bear any portion of the
remedial costs.
The Board, in E.B.R.O. 369-I, approved the amorEízation of unabsorbed demand charges over a three-year

period inst.ead of five yearsr orl the basis that there had
been a reduction in both volumes and costs from those
originally predicted by the Applicant. It would appear

29that Mr. Macaulay had that decision in mind when he
suggested a three-year amortization in this proceeding.
The Board not.es, however, that the amounL involved in
remedial costs is considerably less than would have been
incurred in unabsorbed demand charges and as such sees
1ittle merit in deferring and amortizing it over any
period. Since the Applicant has already indicated that a
new application will be fited early in 1981, this matter
will be reviewed again so that the inclusion of remedial
costs at this time should not result in rates being too
high at the conclusion of the 1981 fiscal year.
The Board accepts, therefore' that it is appropriate
to include remedial costs in the amount of $1.564 million
as utility operating costs for 1981. The Board notes
that as Èhe remedial cost problem is tied to the
reduction in sales to Ontario Hydro it does not expect
that such costs t oE unabsorbed demand charges, will be
long-term problems.

7.

Lead-Lag Study

Traditionally the Board has approved an allowance in
rate base to provide for a return on working cash
provided by the investors. The amount included in rate
base has been based on a 7-day allowance for gas costs
and a 45-day allowance for operating and maintenance

) expenses. In Reasons for Decision E.B.R.O. 363-I
the Board endorsed the undertaking of a study to develop
( "O&M"
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appropriate periods for the calculation of working cash
allowances, and noted that Consumersr had engaged a
consultant for that purpose. In E.B.R.O. 369-I the
Applicant filed a study prepared by its own staff, rather
than by a consultant, but recommended that t.he study
should not. be accepted at that time as further
refinements were necessary. Mr. Paddon recommended in
that proceeding that the Board should order Consumers I to
update its own report, since he doubted that other
consul-tants would have knowledge that would assist the
Company in this matter. The Board ordered Consumersr to
update the lead-lag study for submission at a future
hearing.

In this proceeding the lead-lag study filed by the
Applicant was a new study prepared by Mr. R. A. Clarke of
Foster Associates Inc. He concluded that the present
basis for determining the working cash allowance is no
longer appropriate for gas costs and Oalvl expenses, and in
addition, that allowances should be made for income
taxes, capital and municipal taxes, deferred income
taxes, depreciation and depletion, and utility income.
For each of these items ltllr. C1arke developed the
periods that credit was extended to customers' the
',receipt Iag" and the delays in the Applicant paying its
bi1Is, the ,'disbursement lag". The net of the receipt
and disbursement lags as determined by Mr. clarke and
recommended by him for use in calculating the working
cash allowance, !,tere as follows:
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costs 24 days
OeM expenses 17.8 days
Current income and capital Èaxes 43.9 days
Municipal taxes 68.1 daYs
Deferred income taxes 59.7 daYs
Depreciation and depletion 59.7 days
Utility income - 20.1 daYs
claimed by the
The revenue deficiency initially
Applicant did not reflect the above net 1ag days and'
subsequent to the cross-examination of Mr- Clarke' the
Applicant revised its claimed revenue deficiency to do
so. Mr. Paddon accepted the study on behalf of the
Applicant and argued that the Board should accepÈ it in
Gas

its entirety. He submitted that there l^¡as no necessity
for the Board to instruct the Applicant to update it
annuallyr or for each rate case, since changes will not
occur with such rapidity that frequent updating will be
required.

Carroll and Macaulay both referred to the
results of the study prepared and filed by Consumersr in
E.B.R.O. 369, which showed a net lag of about 5 days for
gas costs and 33 days for Oclvl. These figures hrere
compared to the 24 days for gas costs and 17.8 days for
OAM as produced by !1r. Clarkers study. lvlr. Carroll also
noted that in a recent decision with respect to Union the
Board had allowed 10.3 days for gas costs and 32 days for
Iv1essrs.

o&M expenses.
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Mr. Carroll submitted several reasons why, in his
opinion, the inclusion by the Applicant of an allowance
for taxes, depreciation and depletion and utility income
should not be permitted. He submitted that the Board
should retain its previous practice of only allowing
7 days for gas costs and 45 days for operating and
maintenance expenses.

Mr. Macaulay submitted that the 10-day delay between
meter reading and billing date is unreasonable and that
the Applicant should not penalize its customers for its
inefficiencies in the billing procedures. He also
pointed out that nearly 60 percent of the residential
customers are on the equal billing plan so that' in his
opinion, no meter reading should be required for these
customers and the 10-day delay should not apply.
with respect to the time from bitling to collection,
lllr. Ivlacaulay considered that undue emphasis was placed on
delinquent accounts and the 22-month delay before
write-off of uncollectible accounts. He noted that the
Applicant's submission showed that the revenue from late
palrment penalties in the years I979t 1980 and 1981 is
expected to amount to less than I percent of the total
sales revenues, so he concluded that 92 percent of
revenues are collected within the grace period.

of this evidence Mr. Macaulay
submitted that only the grace period of 16 days should
allowed between billing and collection, noting that in
On Èhe strength

be
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any event the Company receives compensation through
revenues realized from the late payment penalty.

Mr. Macaulay claimed that the 60.1 days of receipt
lag found by Èhe study is absolutely unacceptable and
urged the Board to find the Applicantrs claim
unreasonable. He pointed out that the working cash
allowance is to compensate the utility for funds involved
in operating the business and he maintained that the
allowance should be based on judgnent and not on a
precise mathematical formula.
hÏith respect to O&M expenses, Mr. Macaulay again
considered that the receipt lag had been over-estimated
as a result of the inclusion of the delay in writing off
accounts.

hlith respect to the additional items that Mr. Cl-arke
consídered appropriate for claiming a working cash
allowance, Mr. Macaulay gave reasons why the Board should
disallow each of them.
The Board is required under section 19(3) of the Act
to include in rate base "a reasonable allowance for
working capital". It is left to the Board to determine
what is a reasonable allowance. In this regard the Board
has found it useful to consider the purpose for which
working capital is included in rate basei i.e. to provide
a return on those funds supplied by investors and used by
the utility to meet its current cash obligations and to
allow it to operate in an economical and efficient
manner.
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The purpose as described supports an allowance for

gas cosÈs and for

Oelr{

expensesi however, depreciation

and

depletion are non-cash items and the Board considers that
no allowance should be made for them. Utility income is
not provided by the investors therefore it would be
inappropriate to incLude an allowance for this in rate
base.

Mr. Clarke assumed in his study that the customers
incur liability for taxes in a manner similar to gas and
ot.her costs and as such he uses a receipt 1ag of
29.7 days. This appears to ignore that all gas sold
includes a component of tax and that approximately
67 percent of the Applicantrs sales volumes and revenues
are handled in the first six months of each year which
suggests that there is a receipt lead. The Board is
satisfied that a reasonable t,reatment for both
shareholder and customer would be to assume that the net
Iag is equal to zero for each of the tax items. In any
event it, is the Boardrs opinion that taxes should not be
included in the determination of the allowance for
working capital to be included in rate base.
Although Mr. Clarkets study with respect to gas
costs appears to have been conducted in a logical mannert
the Board has reservations as to the receipt lag of
60.1 days produced by the study.
In attempting t,o rationalize the results' the Board
has examined in some detail the figures used by

35Mr. Clarke. If his figures of 15.5 days of average use
and 10 days from meter reading to billing were accepted'
then the addition of the 16 days grace period would
result in an overall receipt lag of 41.5 days. To this
must be added the additional days that would be involved
for late paying customers and for t.hose accounts that are

ultimat.ely written of f .
The evidence revealed that in 1979 the gross
revenues from gas sales amounted to $753 miltion while
the actual late payment. penalties paid by customers v¡as

the amount written off was $7,250'2I0. It
can be determinedr therefore, that late payment penalties
were paid on revenues of only $42 million so that over
94 percent of the gas sales revenues were paid on or
before the due date. No evidence was presented to permit
determination of the number of days prior to the due date
$21087r161 and

that such palzments were received.
It is the opinion of the Board thatr cortrâry to
Mr. Clarkers study the evidence does not support a
receipt lag of 60.1 days and, furthermor€r the acceptance
of the study by Consumersr is tantamount to an admission
of considerable inefficiency in either the Applicantrs
billing or collection procedures or perhaps in both. It
appears inappropriate for the Board to attempt to amend
this study, and it will therefore reject the claim that
the allowance for gas cost in working capital should
based on 24 days net lag. the Board must' similarly

be
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reject the proposal to use 17.8 days to determine the
allowance for oeM expenses in working capital. For
purposes of this proceeding the Board wilt substitute the
traditional 7 days of gas costs and 45 days for OIM
expenses. This does not prevent the Applicant from
submitting further evidence with respect to lead-Iag in
future proceedings.
8.

Minimum Bank Balance

In Reasons for Decision E.B.R.O. 369-I the Board
allowed minimum bank balances t.o be included in rate base
for purposes of that proceeding, but expressed concern
that the amount thus required to be collected from
cusÈomers may be higher than the alternative bank
charges. The Board went on:
". . . to require the Applicant to file' at the
next Phase f I a study showing the overall costs
to Consumersr customers through inclusion of
minimum balances in rate base, the charges if
minimum balances htere not maintained, and the
savings that result from the ninimum balances. "
The Applicant filed such a study in these
proceedings which showed that a net amount of $8'000
would be collected from customers as a result of
including minimum bank balances in rate base' whereas the
net amount required if the bank charged the prime rate on
those same amounts
would be $24r000.

nolât

considered to be minimum balances
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The Board is satisfied, therefore, that it is

reasonable to incl-ude minimum bank balances in the amount

of $2611000 as a rate base item.
9.

Fringe Activities

Applicant is involved in certain activities that
have, in past Board decisions, been considered outside
the Boardrs jurisdiction. However, since these "fringe
activites" are closely allied to the utility business,
the revenues and costs associated with them are included
in the submissions for regulatory approval. These
activities, with approximate revenues for 1981 and the
return on rate base for each, are summarized as follows:
a rental program where gas burning equipment, i.e.
conversion burners' water heaters, etc. ¡ are rented
to gas customers on a monthly basis. The rental
revenue forecast for 1981 is $23 million with the
The

return on rate base approxirnately 14 percent;
a merchandising program involving direct sale of
equipment to the public and special programs such as
the attic insulation program. Revenues forecast for
1981 are $15 million and the return on rate base
employed is expected to be approximately 21 percent;
a rnerchandise finance plan which permits a customer
to finance the purchase of merchandise over time.
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this plan during 1981 are expected to
be $2.6 mitlion and the return on rate base enployed
Revenues from

approximatelY 10 Percent;

a mortgage lending program vitas in use to promote
gas-heated homes' this program is being phased out
and revenues expected in 1981 will be only ç227 '500
and the return on rate base employed approximately

8 percent.

Mr. Iulacaulay noted that the importance of the role
of the fringe activities is increasing and he expressed
concern with respect to the cross-subsidization that may
exist. He urged that. the Board should seek jurisdiction
over rental rates at least, and perhaps also the other
He pointed out that almosÈ 33 percent of the
activities.
system expansion budget for 19BI would be invested in
appliances for rent and he submitted that under current
circumstances the rental of apptiances should no longer

be treated as a fringe activity.
Mr. Paddon agreed that the Board could seek jurisdiction over these matters but he expressed the opinion
that the evidence in this proceeding shows the Applicant
has not been acting in an irresponsible manner nor does
it suggest that any customer abuse has arisen from the
rental rates set by the Appticant. He also noted that
these programs all have competition from unregulated
alternatives which in itself provides protection for the

customers. He submitted that the Board should allow the
situation to continue as it has in the past.

39 The Board notes that, with the exception of the
mortgage lending progrâIIt¡ which can be overlooked since

it. is being phased out, the rates of return for the other
fringe activities have largely improved during the period
from L976 to 1979 and are forecast to improve further
during 1980 and 198I. It appears from the evidence in
these proceedings t.hat at the present time the fringe
activities ârêr if anythi^g' subsidizing the gas
customers to a very smaIl degree.
The fact that the percentage of rate base devoted to
fringe activities has grown significantly and is forecast
to grow further in future is not, in the Boardrs opinion,
cause for concern provided that the return on that rate
base does not result in the gas customers subsidizing the
fringe activit,ies. Since this is not the case, and since
the fringe activities are not conducted under any
exclusive franchise and are in fact subject to
competition with non-regulated suppliers, the Board can
find no support at this time for a change in its position
with respect to the fringe activiÈies.
The Board wil-I therefore take no action at this time
with respect to the Applicant's fringe activities.
10. Off-Oil

Program

Throughout the hearing there was speculation that

the Federal Government would implement a program that
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lrrould provide incentives to oil consumers to change to an

alternative energy source, referred to as an off-oi1
program. The Applicant filed an exhibit whichr based on
certain assumptions as to what the Federal program might
enÈail, indicated that such a program could result in a
greater revenue deficiency in the 1981 test year.
Mr. Paddon noted that the claim submitted by the
Applicant did not include t.he effects of such an off-oil
program since such a program did not exist at that time.
He expressed the opinion, howeverr that should such a
program be implemented, the demands on the Applicant
would be for immediate action with respect to
conversions, requiring considerable expenditure f.or
distribuÈion system and conversion equipment, but with

no

immediate increase in revenues to provide a return on the

additions t.o rate base. He also pointed out that a
revenue deficiency arising in the first year after such
an expenditure can never be recovered andr in order to
avoid this loss, requested the Board to adjust the
Applicantrs claim if such a program is announced prior to
the Board issuing its decision. He also advised that the
announcement of an off-oil program subsequent to the
decision being issued would cause the Applicant to file
an immediate application to recover those increased
costs.
The Federal Budget was del-ivered on October 28,

1980, subsequent to the filing

of argument on the Phase I

4Imatters. The Budget included an off-oiI program with
some details as Èo the grants that will be available to
customers changing from oi] to other fue|s. The Budget
did not include details of any assistance to be provided
to the utilities to permit expansion of the distribution
system into areas that have hitherto proven to be
uneconomic.

In view of the lack of detail in the Budget the
Board considers that it has insufficient evidence to
perrnit a reasonable analysis of the impact of the off-oil
program and therefore will not make the adjustments to
the submission requested by the Applicant.
11. Value of Gas in Storage
Applicant submitted a new method of averaging
the volumes in storage, but again used the method of
valuing the volumes that had previously been rejected by
the Board. The reason given for using the same method of
valuing the gas was that the Applicant believed it had
not properly presented its case in the last proceeding
and it now considered that the testimony in this
proceeding would make the sit.uation clear.
The Applicantrs new method of deriving the average
annual volumes in storage involves the averaging of the
12 monthly averages. Ttre Board accepts this as a
suitable method for determining the average volume of gas
The

in storage.

42The Applicant in E.B.R.O. 369-Ir ârd again in these

proceedings, valued the gas in storage by using a unit

cost in which Èhe demand and injection charges
("in-charges',) were associated only with the volumes t.hat
physically passed through storage. The Board found,
however, in 8.8.R.O.369-I that:
"Since all of the volumes are deemed to flow
through storage, and since the costs are
annualized, the Board is satisfied that the
average unit cost should be used in determining
the value of gas in storage."
In this proceeding the Applicant. pointed out that all
volumes do not pass through storage although the first-in
first-ouÈ ( "FIFO" ) method of accounting is still being
used.

Applicant noted the reasons given by the Board
in E.B.R.O. 369-I for rejecting the Applicantrs method'
but stated that it believed the rejection was due to the
failure of the Company Èo properly present the complete
reasons why the unit cost of gas in storage and the
average unit cost of gas charged to operations could not
possibly be the same. Mr. Paddon claimed that the
testimony in this proceeding made it clear that the two
costs cannot be the same. He submitted that if the
average unit cost of gas is used for purposes of valuing
storage, then an upward adjustment must be made in the
cost of gas charged to oPerations.
The Applicantrs witnesses pointed out that the
demand and in-charges are accumulated during the period
when gas is being injected into storage, and charged to
The
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operations as gas is withdraltrn and delivered to the
distribution system. The Company accounls, therefore'
tie the demand and in-charges to those volumes that pass
through storage so that t.hose volumes, according to the
Applicantr IIìuSt be valued higher than the average unit
cost of gas. Schedules produced by the Applicant Ì^tere
submitted to show how the charges are accumulated
then drawn down during the withdrawal of gas from

and

storage.

Mr. Macaulay submitted that the Applicantrs explanation relates to the accounting treatment accorded the
storage demand and in-charges, and that for regulatory
purposes the adjustment made previously by the Board
would be appropriate. He produced a calculation based on

the Applicantrs submission, which indicated that the rate
base should be reduced by about $3.4 million with respect
to this item.
A review of the evidence submitted by the Applicant
in these proceedings indicates that all gas costs¡
including demand and in-charges, have been included in
the overall costs for the test. year 198I. The Board
cannot accept lvlr. Paddonrs suggestion that an adjustmenÈ
should be made to the cost of gas charged to operations
if the value of the gas in storage is based on the
average unit cost of gas.
The purpose of including an allowance for working
capital in rate base is to permit a return on funds
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provided by investors for operating purposes.

Traditionally an allowance has been made for the average
volumes of gas in storage to provide a return on the
funds associated with those volumes. In the opinion of
the Board the extent to which funds are associated with
the volumes of gas in storage depends' not, on the
accounting practice of the Applicant, but on the manner
in which storage costs are recovered through rates.
From the rate schedules currently in effect it has
been noted that only Rates 1, 6 and 100 offer reductions
in rates for gas consumed in the summer months of lvlay
through October. Rate I has a reduction of one cent per
Ccf for gas consumed above 60 Ccf in the summer months
and Rate 6 applies the same reduction to all gas consumed
above 500 Ccf in each of the summer months. Rate 100
also has a one cent per Ccf reduction but this applies to
all volumes taken in the summer months. An analysis of
the volumes forecast to be sold under these three rate
schedules in fiscal 1981 reveals that out of almost
60 Bcf of gas to be sold in the sunìmer months less than
25 Bcf will attract the one cent per Ccf reduction.
The Applicant forecasts sales of some 296 Bcf in
fiscal 1981, of which some 66 Bcf is expect,ed to be
withdrawn from the 74 Bcf in storage. It is evident,
therefore, that of the gas sold throughout the year some
27I Bcf will be at regular rates and that these rates
must include a component of storage costs. Therefore the
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are not recovered during the period
that gas is withdrawn from storage but across the major
port.ion of the volumes of gas sold throughout the year.

demand and in-charges

since the storage costs are effectively recovered
through sales volumes that are about four times the total
volumes that pass through storage, the Board considers
that it would be inappropriate to value gas in sÈorage as
if the storage costs \^tere associated with only those
volumes that enter storage.
The Board would reiterate that the Act requires it

to provide an allowance for working capital and, in the
Boardts viewr ân allowance need not be a precise figure.
The average volumes in storage valued at the average unit
cosÈ of gas for the test year is deemed by the Board to
be a reasonable allowance under the circumstances.
For all of these reasons the Board rejects the
Applicantrs claim and will revise the submission to value
the average volumes of gas in storage at the average unit
cost of gas. This results in a reduction in rate baset
as pointed out by 1"1r. Macaulay, of $3.4 million which'
after adjustment for the reduced sales to Ontario Hydro,
(See notes to Appendix B).
will become $3.844 nillion.
12. Averaging Property, Pl-ant and Equipment
Applicant in its submission used as its value of
property, plant and equipmentr ârl average of the 12
The

46nonthly averages that had been produced from the
estimates of capital additions during the test year.
Mr. Inlacaulay objected to the method used by the
Applicant and submitted that, since the plant additions
Èhroughout the test year would not be uniform each month,
a monthly ïteighted average method should be used since it

takes into account variations in plant additions.
Mr..Ivlacaulay claimed that on this basis the rate base
would be approximately $11 nillion less than that
submitted by the APPIicant.
The Board has reviewed this submission and, while it
agrees that argument can be made for the weighted average
method, it does not believe that it would be appropriate
in these particular circumstances. Where the additions

to rate base are lower in the early part of the fiscal
year and higher in the latter part of the year the
weighted average raÈe base will be lower than either a
simple average or an average of monÈhly averages. The
Board is of the opinion that use of the weighted average
tends to penalize the Applicant for having a September
year-end compared to another utility

which may have

a

year-end in l"larch. The Board therefore accepts as
reasonable the Applicantrs method of averaging property,

plant and equipment.
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13. Plant Under Construction
Board counsel $¡as concerned about the Applicantrs

treatment of work in progress which involves the
allowance of a return thereon and a deemed increase in
revenue to offset the return on incompleted projects. He
pointed out that this procedure is unduly complicated and

that it is different from that of the other two major gas
distributors in the Province.
He reported that for regulatory purposes there are
tr^¡o generally accepted methods of making an allowance for
funds during construction. A utility may include plant
under construction in rate base and enjoy thereon the

allowable rate of return or, alternatively, the utility
may add interest to funds used during construction
(capitalize interest) and in this case capital plant
would not be permitted in rate base until construction is
completed. Mr. Macaulay noted that the other major gas

distributors in the Province use the second method.
The Applicant has for several years added interest
to funds used during construction and included the total
amount as a component of rate base. To prevent earning a
return on plant which may not yet be used and useful in
the utility operation, the Applicant has increased
utility income by an amount purported to be equal to the
capitalized interesÈ on plant included in rate base but
not yet used and useful.

4B

The Board is of the opinion that the Applicantrs

treatment of plant under construction may well result in

a revenue requirement very similar to the revenue
requirement derived by the more conventional treatment of
plant under construcion. The Board has concludedr however, that the present procedure is unnecessarily conplicated and that there are advantages in having uniformity
of treatment of plant under construction among the gas
distributors in the Province. The Board, thereforêr
directs that in future proceedings Consumersr capitalize
interest during construction, but exclude plant expected
to be under construction at year-end from rate base.
For purposes of this proceeding the Board will
deduct $575r500 from rate base and s289r300 from utility
revenue.

14. The ApProved Rate

Base

since the rates arising from this proceeding will be
in effect early in t,he 1980-81 heating season the Board
has elected to use the Applicantrs average rate base for
1981, as shown on Page 9, as the starting point and'
after adjustments based on the foregoing findings' the
approved rate base is found to be $969 rL96'800. Details
of the adjustments may be found in Appendix B herein.
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C.

1.

ONTARIO

UTILITY INCOME

Introduction

Applicantrs submission included details of the
claimed utility income for fiscal 1979, the historic
year; fiscal 1930, the current year; and the future year
fiscal IgBI (the test year). These Reasons for Decision
will deal mainly with the evidence relating to the test
The

year.

In its initial filing the Applicant claimed that the
test year utility revenues would amount to $911'889'900'
costs and expenses would be $811'510 1200 which' after
taxes, would produce a net utility income of
$93r060r700. This was subsequently amended by the
Applicant to incorporate the effect of various changes
which resulted in a claimed net utility income of
$96,536,500.

fhe intervenors and Board counsel accepted certain
of the revisions submitted by the ApplicanÈ, but objected
to others, as well as to cert.ain aspects of the original
c1aim. The Board is satisfied that the revisions with
respect to the reduced sales to Ontario Hydro and the
errors and omissions can be accepted.
The specific issues raised by intervenors and Board
counsel are reviewed in the following sections.

502.

Unbilled and Unaccounted-for

Gas

the total volumes of gas invoiced by the
Applicant are less than the total volumes metered into
the distribution system. The difference between the
invoiced volumes and the total send-out is classed as
unbilled and unaccounted-for. The unbilled component
results from the cyclical billing program and weather
variations, especialty in the last month of the fiscal
year, whereas the unaccounted-for arises through leakage
Each year

in the system and metering inaccuracies.
In the previous proceeding the Applicant had
proposed that the estimate of unbilled and unaccounÈedfor volumes should be a percentage of the budgeted sales
volumes for the test year. The Board in its Reasons for
Decision in that proceeding reviewed the matter

and

concluded that:
t,he applicant should report on the methodologies it

has considered or tried in an attempt to determine
one or the other of these two quantities;

in the absence of a method that will separate the
two quantities the total amount should be dealt with
in the year that it is incurred i
the method used by the Applicant to forecast amounts
was inappropriate and that an average of the
unbilled and unaccounted-for volumes in the
preceding 10 years would be a more appropriate
method to use for forecasting purposes.
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The Applicant submitted a report in this proceeding

on the three projects which it has undertaken in an
attempt to obtain data to permit a more accuraÈe determination of either the unbilled or the unaccounted-for
vofumes. The projects involved lvere known as
Campbellford, Bayview-lulills and Jubilee. In each case
major variations have occurred in meter readings so that

results have not been conclusive. These projects are
continuing.
The reason given by the Board in E.B.R.O. 369-I for

rejecting the Applicantrs method of predicting volumes of
unbilled and unaccounted-for gas was that over the
l0-year period it considered there was no correlation
between these volumes and the Applicantrs sales volumes
(excluding sales for power generation). ltlithout such a
correlation the Board said: ". . . there appears to be
no logical reason for calculating such volumes on the
basis of budgeted sales." The Board also noted that the

Appticantrs method had resulted in 2.6 Bcf unbilled and
unaccounted-for gas being included for 1977 and I978,
whereas actual volumes ntere .599 and 1.578 Bcf
respectively.
The Applicant in these proceedings has again used
the budgeted volumes for 1981 in determining the volumes
of unbilled and unaccounted-for gas that would occur in
1981. The only change in the methodology from that
previously rejected by the Board is that the factor used
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at that time apparently involved judgment, whereas the
factor in these proceedings was derived from the
historical data.
Mr. Paddon submitted that the evidence reveals a
relationship between the volumes of unbilled and
unaccounted-for gas and the sales volumes in each year
and as such the forecast of unbilted and unaccounted-for

gas ought to be made by reference to budgeted forecast

sales volumes. IvIr. l1acaulay¡ however, was of the view
that the method previously approved by the Board should
be continued.
On the basis of the evidence in this proceeditg' the
unable to trace any relationship between
the volumes of unbilled and unaccounted-for gas and the
sales volumes in each year. The Board therefore cannot

Board is still

accept for regulatory purposes Èhe method used by the
Applicant. In the absence of a more accurate method the
Board will rely on a simpte average based on the previous
10 yearsr actual experience. In this case the figure
becomes 1.960 Bcf. For purposes of these proceedings the
Board approves this figure, and the net utility

income

and working cash allowance in rate base will be adjusted
accord

3.

ingly.

Calorific Value

for a small quantitY of gas produced in
Ontarior the ApplicanÈ purchases its gas supply from
Except

53a tariff structure which includes a
component known as t.he rrAlberta Border Price" that is
based on the calorific value (Btu content) of Èhe gas.
The Applicantr howeverr has retail rate schedules under
which sales are made on a volumetric basis only, with no
provision for an adjustment to offset variations in
calorific value. In recent years the calorific value of
the gas has been varying from the values forecast by
TransCanada and the Applicant established a calorific
value account in which to record the effect of these
variations on its revenues. The evidence with respect to
that account indicates that the Applicant has lost
revenues in the amount of approxirnately $2.9 million.
The Federal Budget brought down on October 28, 1980,
included the imposition of new taxes that had the effect
of increasing the cost of gas for all volumes purchased
by Consumersr on and after November 1' 1980. The interim
application brought, by Consumersr sought approval of:
interim rate increases to recover the increased costs
arising from the taxes; a proposal to offset the
calorific value account against the inventory credits;
and a proposal to defer the implementation date of the
increased rates so as to return the balance of the
invenÈory credits arising from the September 1' 1980' and
TransCanada under

lr 1980 cost increases to customers.
The Board heard additional evidence under the
interim application with respect to the calorific value
variations and ultimately issued Reasons for Decision
the

November

s4

E.B.R.O. 376-T-2 dated December 12, 1980. The Board

elected to deal with the issue of the calorific value
account in those Reasons for Decision on the grounds that
it, considered a balance of $2.9 nillion was sufficiently
large that it should be dealt with and, furthermore' the
next opportunity to deal with an inventory credit would
probably not be until 1982. The relevant sections of
those Reasons for Decision will not be repeated here, but
the Board permitted the Applicant to offset, the net loss
in revenues resulting from variations in calorific value
against the inventory credits. The Board also required
the Applicant to continue to monitor variations in
calorific value.
4.

Performance Ef fectiveness

Evidence was filed by the Applicant to show that

a

system for measuring productivity is in place in many of

its departments and that departmental efficiency could be
evaluated from this data. The Applicant forecasts that
the direct incremental costs associated with the measuremenÈ of performance effectiveness will increase from
$120,000 in 1979'80 to $294' 000 in I9B3-84.
The Applicantrs witnesses noted that the system has
been developed through experiments dating back to L9761
but suggested that "longer experience with the programs
[are needed] before v¡e can be quite confident that in

55each application of performance measurement programs they

are in fact all cost beneficiaI."
Mr. Macaulay observed that, the total costs and
benefits could not be established at this early sÈage but
he hoped that this information would be available in the
future as further analysis is undertaken.
The Board is satisfied that the incremental costs
referred to above are not unreasonable and appreciates
that the implementation of such a program involves an
element of trial and error. The Board notes that senior
management is already involved in the decisions
associated with the development of this system and
recommends that potential benefits be assessed carefully
by senior management. before any additional expenditures
are committed.
5.

CharitabLe Donations

For the test year, físcal 1981' the Applicant has
included a provision for charitable donations in utility
expenses in the amount of $f00'000. The forecast of
total donations for the year is $200'000 of which
$100r000 has been eliminated as non-regulatory expense.
The evidence before the Board indicates that total

charitable donations of $744t750 and $169'024 were made
in t,he years 1978 and l-979 respectively, while for 1980
they are estimated to be $170' 000. In regulatory

56submissions in recent years all such donations have been

eliminated as non-regulatory expense.
The Applicant noÌ,ù urges in this proceeding that
charitable donations should not be completely elirninated
from the cost of service, claiming that such donations
are a normal expense of doing business and that an equal
sharing between customer and shareholder should be made.
In its submission to the Board in 1961 the Applicant
claimed charitable donat,ions of $48' 532 as a utility
expense, of which the Board accepted a $101000 donation
to an employees club as an operating expense. With
respect to the remainder the Board said:
"While the Board recognizes the desirability of
a utility making contributions to public
welfare and charitable organizations and to
educat.ional institutions, the Board has decided
that the remaining donations, amounting to
$38r532 are of a nature that should be charged
to the shareholders rather than the customers'
and accordingly has disallowed them as an
operation expefisê.
Later a claim by Union Gas Limited that charitable
rr

donations were utility

expenses was also rejectedr aS

vtas

the subsequent submission by United Gas Limited that the
Board should reconsider the matter and allow such donations, if not in fu1] at least one hal-fr âs an operating
expense.

Having reviewed the evidence in this proceeding with

respect to charitable donations' the Board can find no
new evidence to suPPort a change in the position
previously taken. The Board will therefore remove the
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charitable donations of $100r000 claimed as a utility
expense by t,he APP1icant.
6.

Income Tax and Surcharge

In calculating the revenue deficiency the Applicant
had included provision for both income tax and the surcharge currently imposed by the Federal Government on
income tax. It was submitted by the Applicant that
income tax and the surcharge should be collected from its
customers even though the new corporate entity of Hiram
lrTalker-Consumersr Home Ltd. (''HWCHrr) would not pay income
taxes.

It was Mr. Carrollrs submission that the utility had
shared in the risk of acquisition of the shares of Home
Oil Company Linited ( "Home" ) r the principal reason that
HVüCH would pay no taxes, therefore the customers of the
utility should be entitled to a tax benefit whichr he
suggested¡ could be accomplished through a reduction in
the return on common equity. This he considered should
reflect t.he reduced financial risk that results from the
increased capital that will be available t'hrough the
financial position of HWCH.
Mr. Macaulay submitted that since HWCH would not pay
income tax, then utility rate schedules should not be
based on the collection of such tax. He also considered
that since the customers had contributed to the Companyr s

58expansion through the acquisition of Home, it

was

inequitable t,o now consider Consumersr as standing alone
and require iÈs customers to pay income tax through their
raÈes, when that tax will not be paid to the Government.
Mr. Macaulay also noted that the Federal surtax is
temporary and he submitted that this tax should be
normalized out, since the Board is setting permanent
rates. He cited E.B.R.O. 302-II where the Board had
normalized out a temporary surtax.

that since the surtax is
scheduled to be in effect during the calendar years 1980
and 1981, and since the Applicant intends to be before
the Board during 1981 with a new application based on a
l-g82 test year, then the surcharge is a known cost that
should be included for purposes of these proceedings. He
cited Reasons for Decision E.B.R.O. 363-I where the Board
had recognized an amendment to the Income Tax Act subseMr.

Paddon submitted

quent to the close of the hearing. He also pointed out

that the temporary surcharge referred to in E.B.R.O'
302-fI was in effect for only 7 months of the Applicantrs
fiscal 1975 year and had expired before the Boardrs
decision was released.
with respect to income taxr the Board has concluded
that the inclusion of income tax is reasonable' for the
reasons stated in a later section of these Reasons for
Decision titled

rrThe Stand-Alone Concept".
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With respect to the Federal surtax and the citation
of E.B.R.O. 363-I, the Board notes that since the amendment to the Income Tax Act referred to in that decision
was not a Èemporary measurer then that decision is not
relevant to consideration of the temporary surtax issue
in these proceedings. The surtax issue dealt with in
E.B.R.O. 302-II is considered by the Board to be similar

to the issue in this proceeding in that both are
temporary surtaxes. The Board does not consider it
relevant that the surtax encompasses fiscal 1981 as
compared to only 7 months in E.B.R.O. 302-II or that the
Applicantrs intention is to file a ne$t application early
in

1981.

rates set by the Board have historically been
based on normalized and annualized figures and the Board
anticipates that this procedure will continue to the
extent possible with a fully forecast test year. On this
basis the Board must conclude that the temporary surtax
should not. be included in permanent rates and, therefore'
has removed the 5 percent surtax for purposes of determining the revenue deficiency in this proceeding.
The

7.

Approved Ontario Utility

The net utility

Income

income for the 19Bl fiscal year'

after adjustments to reflect the preceding findings of
Èhe Board, will be $961125r200. Details appear in
Appendix

C.
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D.

1.

THE REASONABLE RETURN

Introduction

In determining a reasonable rate of return for a
regulated utility operation, it is necessary to establish
the various components of capital used in financing (the
capital structure) and from the calculated or affixed
cost of each of the capital components develop a
composite cost of capital invested. In previous
proceedings The Consumersr Gas Company was largely a
utilit,y company with investmenÈs in other enterprises,
and the Board accepted the capital structure of the
parent as the basis for the capital structure of the
However, subsequent to the last Phase I
Ontario utility.
proceeding two major transactions have resulted in a nel47
parent organization with a substantially different
capital structure. In December 1979, The Consumersr Gas
Company acquired all outstanding shares of Home Oil
Company Lirnited, and in April 1980, it combined with
Hiram Walker-Gooderham & vüort.s Limited to form Hiram
Walker-Consumersr Home Ltd. The Applicant is currently a
division of

HV'ICH.

Since the Applicant is noÍl a part. of a largely
unregulated conglomerate, problems arise with respect to

the determination of the sources and cost of capital
dedicated to the regulated utility portion of the

62operation. The Applicant proposed, therefore' that a
hypothetical capital structure should be established and
submitted its recommendations.
Considerable tirne was dedicated to an examination of
problems associated with the determination of an appropriate capital structure and lhe reasonable return on the
various capital components. The Applicant presented
lvlr. P. A. Ryan who testified as to a stand-alone concept
and the treatment of income taxes; Ivlr. A. S. Fell and
Dr. S. F. Sherwin who testified as to return on equity
and capital structure matters, as did Mr. David Parcell
on behalf of Board staff . Mr. E. N. lrÏright, testif ied
regarding his capitalization study. Subsequent sections
of these Reasons for Decision deal with each of these
subj ects

2.

.

The Capital Structure

The amalgamation of Consumersr into

HVICH

leaves

I without a separate corporate identity and
without an exclusive capital structure. Mr. Ryan
indicated that after the amalgamation the capital structure of HhICH would include an equity component of
48.1 percent and a long-term debt component of only
26.8 percent. The adoption of this capital structure as
a basis for determining the cost of capital for the
Ontario utility operation was not advocaÈed by any of the
Consumers
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participants, and Mr. Paddon in reply argument submitted
that "it is undisputed that the consolidated capital
structure is inappropriate for a utility."
The Board agrees that the HtTICH consolidated capital
structure should not be accepted as the capital structure
for Consumers' utility operation within Ontario.
In E.B.R.O. 369-I-A the Board ordered the Applicant
to engage the services of an independent expert and
aÈtempt to develop a capital strucÈure for the Ontario
utility operations of Consumersr. For determination of
the cost of capital in E.B.R.O. 369t the Board
reluctantly accepted the consolidated capital structure,
pending completion of thaÈ study. ME. E. N. hlright was
engaged and his study (the "capitalization study" ) was
placed in evidence in this proceeding. The capitalization study dealt with the situation prior to purchase of
the balance of Home shares and the formation of HWCH.
lv1r. Wright identif ied the capital he considered to be
associated with Home and other non-utilit.y act.ivities'
and after elimination from the September 30, 1979
consolidated capital structure, arrived at a capital
structure representing the Ontario utility only. The
capital structure derived by Mr. lrTright is shown below
under column A. The capital structure determined by the
Board in E.B.R.O. 369 is shown under column B and the

capital structure of Consumersr. Gas Company as of
September 30, 1979, is shown under column C.
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ABC

Type of

Percent of Capital

Capital

(

Long-term Debt

49.62 49.5
13.30 12.8
3.0
3.64
33.44 34.7

Preferred Shares
Deferred Taxes
Common

Equity

)

51.0

L2.7
3.0
33.3

the above
structures and is satisfied that a basic capital
structure as of that date would be reasonably represented
by: long-term debÈ 50 percent; preferred shares
The Board notes the similarity

among

13 percent; deferred taxes 3 percent and common equity
34 percent.

In the development of a prospective capital structure appropriate for fiscal 1981, both Dr. Sherwin and
Mr. Parcell made submissions and testified in support of
hypothetical capital structures that they considered to
be appropriate for the financing of the Ontario uÈility
as a separate entity.

2.I A Hypothetical Capital Structure
Mr. !{right had

reservations regarding the
value of his capitalization st,udy in view of the changes
in financial interrelationships that had occurred
subsequent to the period covered by the study. In the
some

concluding comment of his study he said:

65". . . the methodology dealt with in this
report for determining a hypothetical capital
structure for the Ontario utility will not, in
my opinion, be appropriate subsequent to
September 30, 1979. This is because the
Ontario utility is no longer the dominant
factor, with the result that the consolidated
capital structure has become far removed from
that of a utilityr and future financing will
not reflect, for the most part the debtr/equity
relationship usually associated with a public
util ity . "
The Board agrees that as a result of the
corporate changes the study is no longer directly
applicable, but finds the study a useful guide to an
appropriate hypothetical capital structure.
In the development of a hypothetical capital
structure for 1981, Dr. Sherwin and Mr. Parcell were in
subst.antial agreement as to methodology, but not as to
the size of the equity cornponent of capital.
Dr. Sherwin submitted that a range of 32.5 to
37.5 percent equity lras appropriate and he proposed a
common equity component of 35 percent for purposes of
these proceedings. He observed that an equity ratio of
approxinately 35 percent had permit,ted other utilities to

raise capital on reasonable terms and also that the
long-term debt ratio of the preponderance of utilities
below 50 percent.

Mr. Parcell also submitted a range which he
regarded as reasonable for the equity component. His
range rrras 30. 0 to 35.0 percent and he selected the
mid-point of 32.5 percent as appropriate for the
Applicantrs hypothetical capital structure.

is
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Mr. Carroll pointed out that Mr. FeIl had
indicated that there $tas an appreciation in the stock
price of Consumersr when the formation of HWCH was
announced. He submit.ted that the market does not
indicate the need for a higher equity ratio and therefore
the Board should find a common equity ratio between 30.0
and 32.5 percent.
The Board notes that The Consumersr Gas Company

equityr EtS reported to Èhe shareholders through
its annual report has varied between 30.9 and 33.6 percent during Èhe years L975-79 inclusive. It also notes
that a 35 percent equity as proposed by Dr. Sherwin is
considerably above the average of other Canadian gas
distributing companies and is in fact at the upper end of
their current equity ratios. Since the average equity
component of the Canadian gas distributors is much lower
Èhan that proposed by Dr. sherwin and since t,he recent
corporate changes should tend to improve the AppJ-icantrs
financing, the Board considers that Dr. Sherwinrs
recommendation of 35 percent is too high. After
eval-uat.ing Mr. Parcell I s recommendations and Mr. lVright I s
capitalization study, together with the submissions of
the partiesr the Board has concluded that, f'or purposes
of this proceeding, an equity component of 33.3 percent
is appropriate for a hypot.hetical capital structure.
Dr. Sherwin hypothesized that the capital
structure for fuÈure years should be equated with the

common
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utility rate base. He proposed that the hypothetical
capital structure should consist of a deemed equity
component, the actual deferred taxes, the outstanding
debt issues and preference stock' with the balance of the
rate base being referred to as the unfunded debt
component of the capital structure. Conceptually, the
unfunded debt component would be a reflection of the new
capital injected into the utility.
The concept of an unfunded debt component in
the hypotheÈical capital structure hras not challenged by
any of the participants.
The Board is concerned, however, about the
impact on future years of a notional unfunded debt
account, which would presumably be an accumulation of
capital additions to the utility and, unless the other
components are adjusted, could groÌ^t to unreasonable
proportions. For purposes of this proceeding, however,
the Board accepts the unfunded debt component of the
capital structure, in that the amount of unfunded debt is
not unreasonable.
On the basis of the foregoing and using an
average rate base as found herein the hypothetical
capital structure approved by the Board appears on the
following page.
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Capital Structure

Type of

(percen t

Capital
Common

Equity

Deferred Taxes

)

Rate

Base

-TTõOO-

33.3

32217 42.5

3.4

32t783.0

Preference Shares

10.

I

105, r 04.0

Long-tern Debt

44.7

433,0 59.0

Unfunded Debt

7.8

75t5 08.3

100.0

969 ,19 6.8

It should be noted that in the above capital
structure the percent of capital deemed to be equity is
fixed as is the dol-]ar amount for each of the components
"deferred taxes"r ttpreference shares" and t'long-term
debt". The component "unfunded debt", as the balancing
item between rate base and capital structure, will vary
both as to

3.

amount, and Percentage.

The Stand-Alone Concept
As noted the developrnent of a hypothetical capital

as the component,s of capital now
employed by HVüCH are not representative of the capital
employed in the regulated utility portion of its
operations. In addition the Applicant claimed that the

structure

l^tas necessary

regulated and the unregulated portions of HÏrTCH should
insulated one from the other. Its submission

be

69incorporated, therefore' a stand-alone concept which
assumed that the regulated Ontario utility operation was
completely divorced from all other operations of HWCH.
Certain benefits and certain risks are inherent in
the formation of HWCH that cannot be quantified. For
example, it was Mr. FeIl's opinion thaÈ the debt obliga-

tion of Consumersr would be upgraded significantly and
that there would be increased flexibility in financing' a
benefit accruing ultimately to the customers of
Consumerst in the form of lower cost debt. Ivlr. Fe1l also
reported that management intended to utilize the
financial strength of the Hiram V'Ialker division of HWCH
to supplement the exploration and development program of
the

Home

division.

Mr. Macaulay argued that any benefits derived from
Consumerst participation in Home have now been "stripped
the stand-alone concept.
Mr. Paddon submitted that the Applicant has always
segregated out the non-utility, non-regulated items from
the rate base and from the cost of service and that the
Applicant has effectively been on a stand-alone basis in
a\,{ay" by

each of its cases before this Board.

Board counsel cited precedents but he considered

value in leading the Board to a
conclusion on the principles involved in the stand-alone
concept. The Board finds therefore that it must resolve
matters on the merits as presented and argued in this
them to be of little

case.

70the Board has noted that the hypothetical capital
structure will contain the l-ow cost debt issues
originally issued in the name of The Consumersr Gas
Company. New capital required for utiLity system
expansion purposes is expected to be obtained at lower
cost than might have otherwise been. In this regard the
customers of Consumersr are fairly treated.
The Board recognizes that the shareholders of the
ne$t corporation rnay enjoy benef its arising out of the
amalgamation. The Board however agrees with Mr. Ryan
that as long as such benefits are at no cost to utility
customers, then there is no inequity.
In previous proceedings the Board has, in effect'
treated the utility on a stand-alone basis by the
elimination of the effects of non-regulated activities'
including those of Home. Since, under the present
circumstances the utility customers will receive some
benefit from the formation of HWCH, through lower utility
financing costs, the Board accepts that a stand-alone
policy is reasonable for purposes of this proceeding.
4.

Allowable Return on Long-term Debt'
Preference SÈock and Allowance for
Deferred Taxes and Unfunded Debt

Applicant submitted a listing of the long-term
debt issues and the preference stock issues expected to
be outstanding during and at the end of fiscal 1981'
The
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together with calculated costs. The calculations
indicated a long-term debt cost of 9.27 and 9.30 percent
for the average and year-end respectively. The cost of
preference stock was calculated at 8.12 and 8.03 percent

for the average and year-end respectively.
lllr. Parcell used an averaging technique and found
slightly lower costs for these capital components. In
view of the minor differences the Board wiII accept the
Applicantr s determination for purposes of this
proceed ing

.

respect to deferred income taxes, Mr. Paddon
pointed out that the Board had previously determined a
cost of 2.0 percent but reduced it to 1.83 percent to
offset deferred taxes collected on non-utilit'y
activit.ies. Mr. Paddon submitted that since the nonutility items have now been removed from the deferred tax
Vüit,h

balance, the cost rate should be 2.0 percent.
The cost assigned to deferred income taxes was not
challenged and the Board finds 2.0 percent to be
acceptable.
The Applicant proposed that the unfunded debt be

assigned a cost Èhat wilt reflect the cost of short-term
borrowings in 1981. This proposal was not objected to by
any of the other participants.

The Applicant proposed

rate of I2.5 percent as representative of the cost of

a

72short-term debt. The Conference Board of Canada ('rthe
Conference Board" ) r in its latest forecasÈ for 19Bl'
predicted an average short-Èerm interest rate of
12.66 percent, a prime lending rate of 14.19 percent and

a long-term interest rate of 13.73 percent.
Mr. Paddon submitted that a L2.5 percent rate for
unfunded debt is ultra conservative but considered it to
be acceptable. The Board is satisfied that a rate of
l-2.5 percent for the unfunded debt component of the
hypothetical capital structure is reasonable.
In summary the Board f inds the fol-lowing costs of
debt:
Type of

Cost

Capital

(pffit)

Long-term Debt

9.27

Preference Stock

8.12

Deferred Taxes

2.00
12.5

Unfunded Debt

5.

Return on

Common

0

EquitY

While the current and prospective cost of the
components of capital discussed above can be determined
with some precision, the cost of common equity is much
more subjective. Long-term debt holders and preferred
stockholders are allowed a return based on a mutually
acceptable return at the time of issue. An allowable

73return on unfunded debt may reasonably be predicated on
current cost of short-term borrowings. The derivation of
a reasonable return on the common equity component must
however take into consideration the prevailing marginal
and prospective returns on other investment

opportunities.
The Board had the benefit of advice from three

expert witnesses. It'lr. Fe11 provided information on the
major corporate changes affecting Consumersr i the
consequences of the changes on the securities market and
the current and prospective outlook for interest rates in
Canada. Dr. Sherwin provided his estimate of the return
required on the equity portion of the regulated utility
operation' relying primarily on Èhe comparable earnings
test. He proposed an allowable rate of return of 15.5

percent. Mr. Parce11, using substantially the same
analytical techniques, arrived at an allowable rate of
return of 13 to 14 percent.
Since Consumersr is now part of a diversified
conglomerate, the relevance of some of the conventional
tests prêviously employed in determining a reasonable
return on equity become questionable.
Mr. Fell said ". . . it is no longer logical to
attempt to measure the investors required return on the
utility operations of Hiram-blalker Consumersr Home
Limited using any method which is based on stock
perf ormâfrcê.

rl
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Dr. Sherwin submitted that ". . . it. is no longer
possíbIe to apply the discounted cash flow ( rrDCF' )
approach as a direct test of the return requirement of
the utility operation." However, both he and Mr. Parcell
used the DCF method to support the results produced by
their comparable earnings test.
5.1 The Comparable Earnings Test
Dr. Sherwin noted that the comparable earnings
test was primarily the opportunity cost, of capital and he
predicted that for comparative purposes the profits for
industry in 1980-81 would be a reflection of the profits
earned by industry in the period 1977 Eo L979.
For purposes of his comparable earnings test
Dr. Sherwin used three basic groups of industrials. One
group of 28 industrials had been selected on the basis of
the ranking of Investment Advisory Service and, for the
period 1977 to 1979, the median return on common equity
for the group was 15.9 percent. The second and third
groups were selected on the basis of stability of
earnings, with stability being measured in terms of the
coefficient of variation, which expresses the standard
deviation of returns as a percentage of the company's
average return. These two groups consisted of 35
companies (a lO-year evaluation of coefficients) and 37
The
companies (a 7-year evaluation of coefficients).

75average and median returns from both groups for the years
L977 through 1979 htere shown to be between 13.4 percent

and L7.6 percent. Dr. Sherwin found that, after giving
equal weight to the averages and medians for both groups

in the three year period, the overall average

became

15.9 percent.

his belief that profits in 1980-81
would be similar to those of 1977-79, Dr. Sherwin claimed
that this test supported his conclusion thaÈ a 15.5 percent return on equity would be appropriate for
Based on

Consumers | .

Dr. Sherwin referred to the Boardrs previously
expressed reservations with respect to comparability
between Consumersr and industrial companies. In response
to these reservaLions, he conducted a further test on the
average returns from the above groups by removing from
those groups those companies whose returns fell above or
below one standard deviation. For the L977 to L979
period the result for the first group became 15.6 percent
and the average of a combined second and third groups
became 15.7 percent.

Mr. Parcell also conducted a comparable
earnings test using as his samples: the 27 largest industrial firms in Canada, as published in the Fortune
Ivlagazine list of the 500 largest industrial corporations
outside the United States; the same 28 industrial
companies used by Dr. Sherwin in his first groupi the two
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Canadian electric utilities

used by Dr. Sherwin; and the

three gas distributors and four gas transmission
companies also used by Dr. Sherwin. In addition
Ivlr. Parcell also drew some comparisons with returns
earned by groups of U.S. industrials. Mr. Parcell
preferred, however, to use a longer period than
Dr. Sherwin for his analysis, producing data for the
period 1965 to 1979. He pointed out that he had given
more weight to the last five and 10 years experience in
reaching his conclusion that the return on equity should
be between 13 and 14 percent.

Mr. Parcell also referred to the reservations
expressed by the Board in E.B.R.O. 369-I where cost-ofcapital witnesses had been directed to produce a more
explicit method of deternining industrials of similar
risk and to present standard deviations of earnings at
future hearings. He presented a schedule of the standard
deviations and coefficients of variation of the groups
that he had examined and also analyzed this data. As a
result of this analysis he concluded that the standard
deviations could not be used as a guide to comparable
risk. Therefore, with respect to the Boardrs reguest for
a more explicit method of determining industrials of
similar risk to utilities, he stated ". . . I believe my
analysis demonstrates that industrial-s are more
inherent.ly risky than utilities and require higher
expected rates of return. As a result I regard the
request as being somewhat incapable of being fulfiI1ed."
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The Board notes that, although not expressed as

strongly as lr'lr. Parcell, Dr. Sherwin also expressed some
reservations with respect to the use of standard
deviation of earnings. On the basis of the evidence in
these proceedings the Board is satisfied that this
information need not be provided in future proceedings.
5.2 The Capital Attraction Test
Discounted Cash Flow

Dr. Sherwin suggested that the discounted cash
flow approach is of litt1e value in view of Consumers'
present corporate reorganizat.ion. Mr. Parcell regarded
data up to 7979 to be valuable fo-r analytical purposes
but that more recent data on current yields would not be
meaningful. In any event, both submitted a DCF analysis.
Dr. Sherwin, in reviewing the growth rates,
retained earnings and dividend yietd for Consumers r,
concluded that a 10 percent growth rate may be expected
and, he assumed a 5 percent yield which results in a
return on equity of about 15 percent. From his
examination of medium and high grade industrials he
concluded that "the cost of attracting capital is in the
range of 14.0 to 15.0 percent, excluding financing costs
and market pressurê.rl

Mr. ParceII examined the per share growth in
dividends, book value, and earnings over the 1O-year
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period I970-L979. His DCF analysis placed the cost of
equity capital in the 12 to 13 percent range. After
providing for flotation costs and market pressures he
arrived at a cost of common equity of13.75 percent.
6.

Other Factors Affecting Return on Equity

All commercial enterprises operat.e in an environment
of risk. The assessment of such risk is the objective of
investors in the securities markets and ofregulators in
deriving a reasonable return on equity. The securities
market provides an indication of risk as perceived by the
investor. The regulator, in set,ting a reasonable return
on equity, must also consider the risk associated with
equity investment.s.
Several risk factors $¡ere referred to during the
proceeding. Mr. Parcell considered that industrials are
inherently more risky than utilities and therefore
require a higher rate of return than do utilities.
Dr. Sherwin observed that he knew of no single' allencompassing formula for the measurement of risk.
Risk can be subdivided primarily into business risk
and investment or financial risk. Although risk cannot
be quantifiedr the identification of trends in the
elemenÈs of risk can assist the Board in assessing the
reasonableness of a return on equity.

79Mr. Paddon argued that since Consumerrs does not
collect deferred taxes the investment risk is higher than
if such taxes ì{ere collected.
Ivlr. Macaulay argued that business and financial risk
have both declined. [Ie pointed out that' as a result of
the formation of HWCH, Consumersr is now able to arrange
S70O rnillion in borrowings $¡hereas previously the
borrowing capacity had been exhausted. This indicates an
improvement in the financial risk. He also pointed out
that t.he uncertainties associated with dependence upon a
single large customer, Such as Ontario Hydro, have been
eliminated and Lhat unabsorbed demand charges arising out
of the cancellation of the Ontario Hydro contract are no
longer a factor.
Mr. Paddon accepted that adoption of a future test
year may diminish Èhe risk of attrition but noted that as
of that date the "future" test year had already
commenced. He also noted the abundance of heavy oi1 and
claimed that associated marketing problems increase the
business risk which offsets the decline in risk

associated with the adoption of the future test year.
It was also pointed out with respecÈ to business

risk, that naÈuraI gas supplies are quite adequate for
the foreseeable future. The utility is well protected
insofar as franchise areas are concerned and these may be
expanded. The incentive pricing scheme for gas could
also reduce business risk although this is not selfevident, at this time.

80 The Board concludes from Èhe evidence that both

business and financial risk have declined since the

previous hearing and the diminution of the risk will be
considered in arriving at a reasonable return on equity.
Common equity is traditionally considered to be
entitled to a premium over and above the cost of other
sources of capital.

The Applicant has acknowledged

however that this premium tends Èo decline during periods

of high interest rates.
6.1 The Economy
There was considerable discussion and specula-

tion with respect to the economy and since this affects
the rate of return issue the Board must consider these
factors in reaching its conclusions.
It was generally agreed that we are currently
in the midst of the worst economic depression since the
rnid 1950rs.

¡/[r. FeIl was of the opinion that ". . . upward
pressure next year will be reflected by persistent but
gradual increases in interest rates. " He also expects
that profits will be "flat" during 1980 and recovery will
begin in I981.
Mr. Macaulay drew the Boardrs attention to the
latest Conference Board report' which indicated that
double digit inflation and high interest rates will
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constrain growth in the domestic economy to a modest
1.9 percent in 1981. Unemplolrment is expected to rise to
8.2 percent. The report also indicated that although
IgTg profits exceeded the previous year by 35.4 percent,
forecasts for 1980 and 1981 predict an increase in profit
over the preceding year of 2.7 and 10.7 percent. The
Conference Board concluded that prospects for recovery in
the Canadian economy remain dim.
Mr. Macaulay considered that the economic
conditions prevailing during the 1977-79 period $¡ere
vastly different from the conditions in 1980 and those
expected to prevail during 1981. He submitted that
Dr. sherwinrs conclusions should not be relied upon as
they were based on 1977-79 data which cannot be adapted
to the 1980-81 conditionsr âs a result of the very
different economic circumstances. Mr. Ivlacaulay also
pointed out that Mr. Parcellrs evidence was that the
positive factors affecting Consumersr, combined with the
recession indicated that it was an inappropriate Èime for

the Applicant to be seeking an increase in the rate of
return.
7.

The Board rs Conclusions

The comparable earnings test was applied by two of

the expert witnesses on rate of return. As a result of
Èhis analysis, the Board has been presented with

82recommendations ranging from 13.5 percent to 15.5 percent

as a reasonable return on common equity. The same
witnesses determined appropriate rates of return by the
DCF method. Dr. Sherwin found a range of 14.0 to
15.0 percent by the application of this method, while a
return of 13.75 percent was found by lvlr. Parcell.
The Board has considered a number of factors in
reaching its conclusion.
The Board agrees with Mr. Parcell that the

industrials are generally considered to be a higher risk
than the utilities and believes, thereforêr that the
return on common equity need not be as high for a utility
as for an indusÈrial company. In this proceeding the
evidence has satisfied the Board that the current status
of HWCH and the recent changes in Canada with respect to
energy have reduced the Applicantrs business and
financial risk. The Board also agrees with Dr. Sherwin

that while there should be a risk premium in the return
on equity when compared to the cost of other capital, in
t,imes of wide swings in interest rates and historicalJ-y
high levels, the amount of the premium will be reduced.
The Board not,es that Dr. Sherwints recommendation of
15.5 percent return on equity was based on his comparable
earnings test for the period 1977-1979 and his view that
earnings levels will, to a large extent, be rnaintained in
1980-81. This view was strongly contested by
Mr. Ivlacaulay, and the Conference Board report appears to
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that it is unlikely
that the L977-79 earnings levels will be maintained in
1980-81. The Board is persuaded that profits in 1980-81
will probably be lower than in L977'79 and as such
believes that the 15.5 percent return on equity
recommended by Dr. Sherwin is too high.
The Board has reviewed carefully the reasons given
by Mr. Parcell for his recommendation that the return on
equity should be between 13 and 14 percent. The Board
has concluded that although the rationale presented is
not unreasonable the expected high interest rates more
conf irm IvIr. Macaulayts conÈention

than offset the reduced risks.

The Board therefore

considers that the Applicant is entitled to a 14.25 percent return on equity and will approve an overall rate of

return incorporating that figure.
8.

fhe Overall Rate of Return
The following table is a summary of capital costs

and the derivation of the overall rate of return on the
approved rate base.

84Capital
Component

Capital
Structure

tffiI

Cost
( Pffint
)

V{eighted
Cost
(Þ-er-r,cenEl-

Long-term Debt

44.7

9.27

4.L4

Preference Stock

10.8

I .12

.88

Deferred Taxes

3.4

2.00

.07

Unfunded Debt

7.8

12.50

.98

3.3

L4.25

4.7 4

Common

Equity

3

100.0

10.9r

The Board concludes that the allowable rate of

return on rate base shall

be

10.81 percent.
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E.

DEFICIENCY AND

ITS ALLOCATION

The Board has found that the Applicantrs 1981

average rate base will be $969tL96r800 and that without

rate relief the Ontario utility income will be
$961125t200, which is a 9.92 percent return on rate
base. the overall rate of return found reasonable by the
Board is 10.8I percent and, in order that the Applicant
might realize that rate of return on the above rate base,
a revenue increase of $L7 r252r000 will be necessary.
(See Appendix E).

1.

The Applicantrs Submission

Evidence on proposed rate revisions was submitted by

the Applicant and the hearing on these matters took place
shortly after the completion of rate base and rate of
return evidence but before any finding had been made by
the Board as t,o the revenue def iciency. The Applicant
therefore based its submission with respect to allocation
of the revenue deficiency and rate design on supposition,
the objective being to est.ablish principles for the
allocation of any found revenue deficiency and changes to
rate schedules.
The Applicant submitted a fully allocated cost
( '.FAC'' ) study for the fiscal year ended September 30,
1979. The study is a computerised cost of service
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allocation to various cusÈomer classes and was clained by
the Applicant to be consistent with that filed in the
previous application. The study indicated that if a1l
customer classes \l¡ere required to yield the authorized
rate of return then the residential service undercontributed by $L2.7 million (18.2ç/I(cf ). The general
service commercial- class was shown by the study to be the
largest over-contributor by some $7.1 million
).
In addition to the above study the Applicant filed
an FAC study with costs allocated on the basis of raÈe
schedules instead of customer classes.
The Applicant proposed that the revenue deficiency
be allocated to customer classes essentially in
accordance with the altocation of rate base. The Applicant proposed, however, a subjective shift in the revenue
deficiency allocation in order to reduce the price
(J-4.0+/vtcf

differential at the point of reclassification between
Rates 6 and 100. The proposal was to decrease the
revenue deficiency allocated to Rate 6 customers and
increase the allocation to Rate I customers by a similar
amount. The Applicant supported t.his change on the basis
that Rate 6 over-contributes and the residential class'
Rate 1' under-contributes to the overall return.
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2.

The Views

of Participants

on behalf of the Industrial Gas Users
Association ('rIGUA" ) objected to the Applicantrs proposed
allocation of the revenue deficiency. He submitted that
I11r. Thompson

the deficiency allocation to customer classes on the
basis of rate base responsibility was an acceptable
principler but that Consumerst wrongly applies it. He
argued that consumersr, by including customers with such
a wide range of consumption characteristics in the
Contract Service Firm class, discriminates against part
of the class; namely the large industrial customers
consuming more than 61000 Mcf per day with load factors
of 75 percent or more.
During argument Mr. Thompson submitted two schedules
in which the Contract Service Firm class had been divided
to show those customers taking over 61000 Mcf per day at.
75 percent or higher load factor as a separate class from
the remainder. He claimed that the schedules were based
on the answer to an IGUA interrogat'ory and
Mr. Rewbothamrs testimony. The first schedule
re-allocated the assumed revenue deficiency on the basis
of rate base responsibility and this demonstrated that
the increase to the large volume firm customers would be
reduced whereas the remainder of the firm contract
customers would face larger increases.
The second schedule set out the over- and under-

contribution by class, assuming each class was required
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to contribute the authorized rate of return, again with
the Contract Service Firm class divided as above.
Comparisons were made among the levels of over- and
under-contributions produced by the Applicantrs
submission, a Board staff proposal, and the IGUA
proposal. In essence the IGUA proposal would have
reduced the residential class under-contributiont
increased Ontario Hydrors over-contribution, reduced the
over-contribution of the industrial and commercial
general service classes, and hetd the remainder of the
classes aÈ the level of September 30, L979.
These schedules, Mr. Thompson claimed, demonstrated
that the degree of cross-subsidy within the large volume
Contract Service Firm class was unreasonable. He
maintained, as he has on previous occasionsr that the
high load factor customers taking more than 6'000 Mcf per
day should be treated as a separate class from the
remainder of the Cont.ract Service Firm class for costing
and rate making Purposes.

Mr. Ivlacaulay pointed out that the FAC was not
thoroughly investigated in this proceeding because of the
very brief time interval since the previous proceeding
when the methods and results were adequately tested. He
recommended that the FAC studies should be examined more
fully at the next opportunity, both as to methodology and
results. He suggested that the number of customer
classes should be reduced to four, also Èhat the
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Applicant should continue to file an FAC study based on
rate schedules.
Mr. Macaulay referred to the non-cost factors that
he cl-aimed should be a consideration in the allocation of
revenue deficiency and rate design and noted that competition had been mentioned as a factor. He subrnitted
that, depending on the weight ptaced on the non-cost
considerations and compeÈition, the under- and overcontributions indicated by the FAC studies could be
significantly affected and even eliminated. He submitted
that it may not, therefore, be appropriate to continue Èo
justify rnoving revenue responsibility from Rate 6 to
Rate I on the grounds that Rate 1 under-contributes.
Mr. Macaulay point,ed out that the Applicant had
based its allocation of the revenue deficiency on the
rate base responsibilities as shown in the 1978 FAC
study. He submitted thatr âs it has now been tested'
the Board should use the 1979 FAC study together with
forecast 1981 sales volumes, to allOCaÈe the revenue
deficiency among classes.
t{it,h respect to t,he relationship between Rate 6 and
Rate 100 at the point of reclassification, Ivlr. Macaulay
considered that there was no evidence to support the
maintenance of the differential previously approved by
the Board. He submitted that the revenue deficiency
should, therefore, be allocated on the basis of rate base
responsibility and that there should be no subsequent
adjustments.
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Mr. Ivlacaulay objected to the submission of IGUA on
the grounds that the division of a customer class, and
ultimately the dividing of Rate 110 into two rates' had
not been adequately tested. He also objected to t.he use
of 1978 FAC figures, the method used by IGUA in arriving
at the revenue deficiency required from each customer
c1ass, and Èhe shifting of responsibilities from the
largest customers in one class to the remainder of that
class.

Mr. Kawalecr orì behalf of his clients, supported
Consumersr proposal for distribution of the revenue
deficiency.

3.

The Boardrs Conclusions re
Revenue DeficiencY

Allocation of

The Board notes that Mr. Thompsonrs submissions

would result in Rate 110 being divided into two rates,
with those customers taking more than 6'000 Mcf per day

being treated separately for both costing and rate rnaking
purposes. The Board has concluded, howeverr that the
evidence in this proceeding does not support such a
change. Intra-class cost analyses would almost certainly
show that some cross-subsidization exists among all
customer groups. However, by the selection of the
customer groups, the degree of subsidy could be changed.
The submission by lvlr. Thompson as to the intra-class

cross-subsidy may well be correct, but the Board does not
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consider that alone to be sufficient justification for
dividing Rate I10 into two separate rates. The
cross-subsidy is based on the FAC studies and the Board
agrees with Mr. Macaulay that non-cost considerations and
competition must be taken into account, which would

affect the degree of cross-subsidy considerably.
The Boardr therefore, rejects Mr. Thompsonrs
proposal.
The Board has reviewed the Applicantrs FAC studies

and accepts them as submitted for purposes of this
proceeding. The Applicantrs use of rate base respon-

sibilit,y for the allocation of revenue def iciency has
been accepted by the Board previouslyr and is again
accepted. The Board agrees that the latest approved FAC
study should be used, and since the September 30' 1979
FAC study has now been accepted, the responsibilities by
customer class should be based on that. study' with sales
volumes as forecast for 1981.
In view of the reduction in sales volume to ontario
Hydro, the Board accepts that Rate 160 should no longer
be considered as a separate customer class. This rate
will be included with the Contract Service Firm class for
purposes of class revenue determination.
In previous decisions the Board has required the
Applicant to maintain a relationship between Rate 6 and
Rat,e 100 at the point of reclassification to provide a
better transition for customers who are moved from

92Rate 100 to Rate 6 as a result of conservation activi-

ties. The Board agrees that a relationship should exist,
but does not consider it essential that the differential
at that point on the rate should be eliminated or
maintained aÈ a particular Ievel.
The Board shares Mr. Ivlacaulayrs concerns with
respect to the revenue responsibility that has already
been moved from Rate 6 to Rate I in order to maintain the
relationship between Rate 6 and Rate I00. For purposes
of this proceedi^g, however, the Board is satisfied that
a further adjustment between Rate 6 and Rate I can be
justified, but has concluded that it should be limited to
$2 million.

In accordance with the foregoing the allocation of
the revenue deficiency to customer classes and the unit
price increases were as follows:
Allocation of Revenue Deficiency

Rate Schedules

I

12 | 668

16.145

6

2r024

2.929

rt4L6

2.I32

r,r44

L.47

100, 110, L20,
130,145

160

6

17 ,252

The Board approved the above allocation of the

revenue deficiency to each customer class and directed
that rate schedules be changed to enable recovery of the

additional revenues.
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F.

RAÎES

out in its submission that no
major changes virere being proposed with respect to rate
structures or schedules. It proposed recovery of the
revenue deficiency through rate increases for each class
that will resulÈ in essentially all volumes recovering
the class responsibility for revenue deficiency on a
cents per Ccf basis. Some minor adjustments were
proposed for Rates I and 6 to improve cost recovery from
The Applicant pointed

1ow consumption customers.

For Rates I and 6 the Applicant proposed that the
charge for the first 4 ccf (and the l{inimum BiIl ) would
be increased by $1.00 and $I.20 respectively. rn each
case Èhe balance of the tot.al revenue deficiency allocation was to be recovered by increasing the price of gas
in each block by approximately the same amount per ccf.
The flat. charges under Rates 3 and 4 were to be

increased to retain the differentials between the current
Rates 3 and 4 and the price of gas under Rate 1(a).
The Applicant proposed that Rates 100' 110' L20,

130, 145 and 160 should be increased by the class responsibility for t,he revenue deficiency on a cents per ccf
bas

.

is

.

The participants did not oppose the Applicantrs

proposals with respect to amending rate schedules.

94Mr. Kawalecr on behalf of the Urban Development
Institute, expressed concern with Consumersr policy with
respect to grouped or multiple meter service as it
applied to commercial customers, particularly where
Consumersr will noÈ permit the owner of two or more
apartment buildings located on contiguous properties to
combine consumptions for bitling purposes. He considered
that the evidence in this proceeding proved that undue
discrimination existed, in that certain industrial
enterprises are permitted to combine meter readings under
what Mr. Kawalec considered hrere similar circumstances.
Mr. Kawalec referred to previous Board Orders and
suggested that the Applicant may hrell be failing to
comply with the Boardrs Orders with respect to multiple
metering. He submitÈed, however, that the Board should
clarify previous orders so that the Company could
continue it.s current policy and, at the same time, direct
that the policy be extended to include his clients.
The Board has noted the similarities between the
commercial and industrial customers referred to by
Mr. Kawalecr âs well as the differences identified by
Mr. Atkinson. In addition to these differences the Board
believes there are others that should be considered. In
general an industrial customer has a larger load and a
higher load factor than a commercial customer. The
larger load might well necessitate serving the industrial
10ad from more than one section of the distribution

95system. A further example rnight be an industrial
customer expanding operations with additional processes
housed in new buildings where, in order to extend service
to those buildings, much of the distribution system
through the existing buitdings might have to be
upgraded. It is unlikely t,hat the above circumstances
would arise with respect to an apartment complex. To
force the cornpany to supply such customers through one
meter wou]d, in the Boardrs opinion, be an unrealistic
constraint.
The Board is, therefore, saÈisfied that Consumersl

current implementation of the multiple met.er policy is
not unreasonable.
Mr. Macaulay expressed his concerns with respect to
"other charges". He considered thaL the Board should
clarify what other charges it considers are included in
its jurisdiction under section 19 of the Act. It was
submitted by Mr. Macaulay that other charges imposed by
the Applicant such as rental equipnent' security
deposits etc., should be under the Boardrs jurisdiction
and that the Board should either claim jurisdiction or
have the legislation amended for this purpose.
The Board has noted Mr. Macaulayts comments but

having reviewed the evidence can find nothing which
suggests that the charges currently in place have caused

the customers any undue concern. The Boardr thereforet
sees no necessity at. this time to change the st,atus quo.

96With respect to the rate schedule changes proposed
by the Applicant, the Board accepted these in principle
in its decision and required the Applicant to submit
revised rate schedules that incorporated these changes
and would recover the revenue deficiency as found by the

Board. These rate schedules hrere approved and
subsequently became part of the Board Order E.B.R.O.
376-I & II that was issued December 2, 1980.
(Appendix A).
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G.

CONFIRMATION OF TNTERIM ORDERS

The Board in approving rate increases with respect

to the interim applications referred to earlier herein'
required the Applicant to maintain records so that
refunds or other adjustments could be made, if necessary'
at the conclusion of the main proceeding.
The Board conf irms the interim Order (E.B.R.O.
376-I-1) that resulted in the October 1' 1980, rate
increase, and rel-ieves the ApplicanÈ from maintenance of
further records with respect to that increase. The
second interim Order (E.B.R.O. 376-I-21, which dealt with
the imposition of additional federal taxes on natural
9âsr cannot yet be confirmed. The federal legislation
with respect to these taxes has not yet been enacted and

as such the possibifity remains that some changes could
be made before enactment that would necessitate refund or
other adjustment. The Applicant must' therefore'
continue to maintain records in accordance with the terms
of that Order.
It should be noted that the second interim increase
was approved after December l, 1980, when the rates
arising from Decision E.B.R.O. 376'T & II became effective. The rates approved in that interim proceeding
incorporate the December I' 1980 changes and the
increases necessitated by the imposition of the federal

98taxes, and they have effective dates for some customers
of January L9, 1981, and for other customers of
February

'7

' 198I.
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H.

COMPLETION OF

THIS

PROCEEDING

As noted herein, the Order arising from the Boardrs

Decision with respect to both Phase I and Phase II
matters was issued as E.B.R.O. 376-I & II on December 2,

1980. A copy is attached as Appendix A.
The Board will not award or charge costs to
intervenors, but an order will be made charging the costs
and expenses of the Board to Consumersr.
DATED

at Toronto this 30th day of January'

1981.

ONTARIO ENERGY BOARD

Presiding

Member

Appendix

A

Ontario
Energy

Appendix

A

Board

E:l:R.

Ontario

376-I e rI

o_:

Ontario Energy
Board Actr R.S.O. 1970, Chapter 312¡

IN

THE MATTER OF The

AND

IN

THE I4ATTER OF

an application

:

by The Consumersr Gas ComPanY for
ordets approving rates to be charged
for the sale of gas.
BEFORE:

H. R. Chatterson
Presiding Member
J. C. Butler

November

28,

1980

Member

ORDER
the application of The Consumersr Gas
Company dated April 2, 1980, under section 19 of The
Ontario Energy Board Act, for an order or orders
approving or fixing just and reasonable rates and other
UPON

charges for the sale of gas;

ANDUPoNtheapplicationhavingbeenheardat
Toronto commencing on september 22, 1980, in the presence
or. counsel for the Applicant, for the Industrial Gas
users Association and cyanamid canada Inc., and for the
Board, and a representative of the urban Development
Institute of ontario - Apartment Groupr and of
TransCanada PipeLines Lirnitedr Do one

else appearing,

and

2the decision having been delivered on November 28,
with written reasons to follow:
1.

1980'

THE BOARD FINDS THAT:

(a) the forecasted fiscaL l98l average rate base
shall be used as the basis for the determination of the Applicantrs rates, and such rate
base shall be $969

r11961800;

(b) the reasonable rate of return on rate base for
the Applicant is 10.81E;
(c) the rate of return projected on the current
rates of the Applicant is 9.922,
(d) 'the revenue deficiency of the Applicant is
çL7 ¡252r 000.

2.

IT IS

ORDERED THAT:

(a) the rate schedules of the Applicant attached
hereto as Appendix rAr and whích form part of,
this Order are hereby approved and shall apply
to all gas taken or considered to have been
taken on and after December 1, 1980;
(b) the forms of notice attached hereto as
Schedules tBt, 'C', rDr rD-lr, tEr and rFl
shall be delivered forth$tith by the Appticant
to'its customers served by contract under
Rates 100' II0, I20' 160, 130 and 145
respectively. The form of notice attached

3hereto as Schedule rGr shall be delivered by
the Applicant to all its other customersi
(c) the interim rate increase approved by ordei of
the Board in E.B.R.O. 376'I-1 is hereby
confirmed and the Applicant is relieved of any
obligation to keep accurate accounts of the

collected pursuant to the said Order;
(d) as a decision under docket E.B.R.O. 376-r-2 is
pending, this Order does not finally dispose of
the application under docket E.B.R.O. 376.
amounts

ISSUED

1980.

at Toronto this 2nd day of

December'

'

ONTARIO ENERGY BOARD

d'r,,-o-ltfu^ t'Ca¿Åt1/
Imelda hlalker

Assistant Board SecretarY

Appendix
lllE

CONSt',ItERS

'

A

C^S COIIP^lfy

tl^TE Nljlllt[:ß I

Rf,SIDENTIAT S¡JNVICE

ÂVAltABlLIlY:

Eotfre natural gas service area of the

APP¡,ICA'ILITY.
1ô any resídenti¡l natural

Conrpany''

:

Gustomcr

tåting application therefore'

aod served through ooe mctcr'

'as

CINNACTER OF SERVICE:

989 Btu per cubic fooÈ'
natural gas or its -equívalent containing
raLes in thc fuÈure'
ãdjusting
of
the
ior
Purpose
recorded
Fluctu¿tioos in L¡e aciuul Btu conteoc "t"ii t.

.

The rates hereín are based upon

RATE:

the price of gas uuder this schedule shall be:

ln the billing "ooan, of Novenber through Apríl inclusive'
4 Ccf or less uscd per noatb
lor thc fírst
' For tl¡e ncxÈ ó Ccf used Per month
for the next 20 Ccî' used Per o¡onLh
for thc nex! 30 Ccf used Per monch
I'or ¿ll over 60 Ccf used Pcr nonlh
fo the l¡illing roonths of llay through Octobcr inclusíve -

$4.54 (ìlinímum BiIl)
45.84ç Per Ccf
12.21ç Per Ccf
39.61C Per Ccf

36.i0ç per Ccf

:

4 Ccf or less used Per ùonth
for the first
6 Ccf used Per monçh
for tl¡e nex!
for tbe next 20 Ccf used Per monch
l'or the nexÈ 30 Ccf used ¡er nronth
for all over 60 Ccf used Per month

'

g4.54 (ltÍn
45.84ç
42.21ç
39.61ç
35.70ç

i¡nu¡n 8i I I )

Per Ccf
Per Ccf

¡rer Ccf
Per Ccf

application
rate ís subject to the followÍng adjustoents cffcctive fron tbe date of
heating service by a saler heaÈer approved
(¡) Any custoner çbãse use of natural gas is for autonåtic eater
or
building, or in an individual fla¡ or
by or leascd from tl¡e Compeny aÈ a single family dwclling
Èhereof occupied as the bonte, resrdeûce
br.rilãing.or
or
duellin[
¡rortion
famíly
multiple
a
sp¡rtDeû! in
per Ccf for all gas used in the ll
at
39'61ç
ùitr"¿
shall'be
or sleepiog place of ooe or ror" p"r.ois
The above

Ccf
lttNIHuM

30 Ccf Block.

BI[L:

Thc

r¡XETTt

to

¡

'

¡l¡loun blll per Deter Per Do¡th shall be $4'54'

a

FOR LATE PAÍ}IENT:

mailing,. of hand delivcry of
ln full fs not nrdc wlthln 6ir(teca (16) d¡ys of the date ofbc
levied'
shall
billed
aorount
(51)
the
curreot
of
per
ccnÈ
tbe bill, a lenafty oi-iit"
llùerc paynenÈ fs nade by urail, Paynent sfll be deemed to be oade on the date Poslnarked'
llhea pay'ent

t;
,l

i

!l

Îl¡E

CONStlfERSr GilS COIIPA¡ry

R^T!: Nutlltf:n

t

NESIDENTIÂL SERVICE

(coDt I d)
I!P.}ÍS OT SERVICE:

2|

service is subject to the rules and regulations of the coopany aud tbese are available
for inspection aÈ the Compatty's otfices.
Contracl for servÍce shall be for a minir¡un teru¡ of one year' Custoners uho fenporaríly,:r:;continue
gas service during the t';clve consecuLive monLhs conlracL ¡eriod r¿ilhout pJ'.'menÈ of the Lririt¡ltum
P¿-i' art
ùill for.L¡e ¡nonths in r+hich gas is Eemporarily ¿isconnec'Led shall' upon reconnectíonr
r^'hich gas servicr has
amount egual to Lhe mininufi l¡ilt for each ¡¡onLh in Lire conLracL þeriod in

3.
4.

Gas purchased shall not bc rcsold by the purchaser'
Conpany nray supply gas fr.rnr any starrdby equipnrenc provided

l.

temporari I Y dis corrtinued.

that the tas so supplied shall

be ieasonably àqriuãf"nr Lo the natural gas nornrally supplierl l¡crcunrJe'r.

Effective oû âccounts rendered for gas consr¡¡ned on and after Decenber 1, 1980, aod replåcint the race
Gchedule effective OcÈober l, 1980.

lÏl
NESIDEI{TIÂ¿ TFLAÎ

COIISUIIDRS' c,\S CoI{P^XY
RÂTf, NU}ÍIII:R 3
n][TE f,OT' INPUT.' }/ÂTER IfËÂlINC SERVICE(CTOSID)

t

ÂVAII.ABItITY:

Tl¡is servicc

r¡ill

not be

cxÈended

to custoncrs other than

Èhose

presently scrved under this scl¡¡:rlule.

¡IPPLICABILIlY:

by ncans of a
only to existiug customers on this rate for unmetered automatÍc water Þeating service
rrlon input,, storage-type waLer healer. lJaler heaters served on tl¡is rat-e are onìy those le¡sed fron ¿hc
of ¡¡oÈ nrore than five (5) cubic
coepany an.d have a theru¡<¡statically conErolled buroer with an ir¡puL capacity

feei oi

gas per hour.

CTÍARACTER

OF SERVICE:

naturâl gas or its equivalent containing 989 Bcu per cubic foot'
the iuLure'
Fluctuatic¡ns in the actual Btu cooteot shall te recorded ior tbe purpose of adjustÍng rates .in
The rates herein are base¿ upon

RAIE:

For

all

gas used Per

lroath

$9.20

UI}II}fI]II BIIL:

'

Thc oininun

PEIiAIIY fOR LAIE

bílL per month shall be $9.20.
PAYMENT:

l¡ben paynent .in full is noÈ nade wlthi! sixteen (16) days of the date of rnailing, or band delivery of
the bill, a ienatty of five per ceûÈ (5%) of the curreût amouût billed shall be levied.
flhere pa¡meot Ís nade by oai1, palrmeu¡ ¡rill be'deemed to be nade on the date postmarked.
l|ERilS OF SERVICE:

l.
2.

3.
1..

5.

is subject to tbe rules aod regulatioas of the Conpany aqd these are avall¿b}g íor rnspectioû at the Company's offices
Contract for service shall l¡e for a ¡¡iaimun term of one year. Customers who ternporarily d:scontitrue
gas service during the t'f.'elve consecuÈive nonEhs contracE period ü¡ÍÈhouL p3lTlent of the a:nrmr¡¡i¡
Pa:" 3n
bill for the nonths in çhich gas is tenporarily disconnected shall' upo¡l reconnection'
loouûÈ egual Èo the niniounr UiIl for each,oonth in the conLrac! period.in rchich gas service was
tenporarily discontinued
Gas purchased shall not' be resold by the purchaser.
Conpany oay supply gas from any standlry equipment provided thaÈ the gas so supplied shall be
re"iooãbly- equivalenc to the natural gas normally supplied hereunder'
Gonpany Day, at iÈs option, iustall rãcu." for neasuiã*en! of ges col¡suned hereunder for iti
Se¡vice

operaÈing records.

Dffcctive on accouats rendered for gas
¡cùedule effective October I, 1980.

consuoed oû eqd

after Decenber l,

1980, and rcplaciDs the

r¡te

TrlE COI¡Sttlf[RS' C,lS CO]fPl\lfY
P!|Tf, NU}ÍIIER 4
RESIDENTIÀL "full RATE" hlAT[R ltE/¡lING SERVICE
AVAII"IIBITITY:

f,ntire natural gas eervicç rrea of tbe

Coopany

ÁPPLICADILITY:

effective from Èhe date of applÍTo any resÍdeotial Datural Bas cr¡stomer uraking application therefore,
by a water healer a¡r¡ rovcd by
service
catioo, shóse only use of unreteicd gas is for auto0râLic naLer ttealirtg
flat or ôPârlmr:nt in
an
inrtividual
oi
io
building,
or
dwelling
faoily
singlc
or leascd from tl¡e cogrpãny aL a
or'sleeping place
resitJencer
hone,
the
as
occupietl
portiun tL¡eieof
a multiple family dwelling or builrJing

of

otre

or

o,

¡nore Persoos.

OIAP¿CTER OF SERVICE:

Btu per cubic foot'
The rates berein are based upon natural gas or íts equivalent contaioing 989
rates ín the fulure'
FlucluatÍons in the åctuaL Btu contenc "¡"if ü. recorded for the purpose of adjusting
RATI:

Ior ¡11 gas used per
IÍII{IMUTÍ

nonth

îr3.

9s

BIIL:

' the

nini¡oun

PE}JATIY TOR

bill per nrontb shall be $f3.95

IATE PÁY}fEIII:

in full is noÈ nade withín.í*t""u (fO) ¿uV" of the date of nailing, or hand delivery of
tbe bill, ã ienufty ot five per cent (5%) of. Lhe current amouot billed shall be levicd'
fhere paynent is ¡¡ade by nail, pa]¡ment uitl be deened to be ¡nade on the date posÈroarked'
llhea payment

TERHS OF SERVICE:

l.
Z.

is subject Èo the rules and règulatÍons of tbe Conrpany and these are available
for inspection at the Cocrpany's offices.
Contract for service shall be for a mininun term of one year. Custoners sho lemporarily discontinue
gas service during the tï-elve consecutive ûon¿hs contract period wiEhouL pa-v1-lenÈ ot Lhe min¡mu¡n
Pay rn
Uiff for the monLñs in whicl¡ gas is teroporarily disconnecLed sha1l, uponinrecûnnection,
ras
gas
service
period
which.
the
conErâct
in
each'¡ooath
bill
for
¡oou¡t equal to Lhe ninír¡ìuût
Servíce

teoporarilY disconti¡ued.
Gas purchased shatl not. be resold by the purchaser'
tt"ndby equipment'provided thaÈ the 8as so supplied shall be
Coorpany oay supply gps from
n¡Èural gas normally supplied hereuntler.
to tl¡e"ny
reasooably
ar its opÈion, insc¿Il Eeters ior ¡,easurene¡tc of 8as coosumed hereunder for iÈs
5. Conpany oiy,"quìi"i.ãt
operatÍng records.
Effectíve on âceor¡ots rendered for gas consuoed on and after December 1, 1980, aad replacing tbe rale
¡cbedule êffective oct,ober l, ¡980.

3.
4.

,

nts COllslfif,ns'

GtlS COÌIPA}{Y

a.ATf: Nullftl:R 6
GENERAL SERVICE

ÂvAIt¡r8Itlry:

Entire ¡atural gas service ¡re¡ of the

Coopany.

ÂPPLICABITITY:

To rny natural gas custooer naking applicatioa therefore and using gas

for

non residential purposes'

CIIARACT}:R OT SERVICE:

the rates herein are based upon natural gas or its equívalent containiaB 989 8tu per cubic foot'
Iluctuations in the acLual ¡tu conteot shall üe recorded for che PurPosc of adjusting iaÈes in the fulure'
ÌATE:

Ite príce of

gas under

fn the bílling

nooths

this

of

scl¡edule

shall

Noieu¡ber through

be:

April inclusÍve -

4 Ccf or less used per nonth
for the flrst
6 Ccf used Per nonth
Ior the next
20 Ccf used Per nonÈh
Ior tl¡e next
470 Ccf used per monÈh
. for the nexL
l'or the nexc
500 Ccf used Per month
I'or the next I,000 Ccf used per nonth
for all over 21000 Ccf used per nooth

fn the billing

months

for the sext
I'or the nexÈ
for the next
For the next
for all over

of

May through October

6 Ccf used per

$5.44 (llioinu¡¡ BiIl)
49.42ç ¡rer Ccf

per
per
per
per
3f.83ç per
42.28ç
37.58ç
34.85ç
32.87ç

470 Ccf. used per monÈh
500 Ccf used per nonth
11000 Ccf used per oonth
21000 Ccf used pei noath

Ccf

Ccf
Ccf

ínclusive 95.44 (Hioi¡oum

¡nonEh

Ccf
Ccf

BiIl)

49.42ç per Ccf
42.28ç per Ccf

37.58ç per Ccf
33.85ç per Ccf

3f.87ç per Ccf
30.83ç per Ccf

lrrltrlfrjlf BILf,:
The

ui¡ioun bÍll per noatb sball be $5.44.

PE}IATTY fOR

IÁTE

PAY}IENT:

Uhen paymenÈ ir full is not nade uithin síxteen (16) days of the date of mailing, or band deliver¡r of
thc bill, a penalty of fivc pet cent (5%) of the current amount billed shall be levied.
fbere payoent Ís oade by roailr payroent r¿ill be dee¡¡ed to be oade on the dat.e.postr¡arked.

Î¡lE

I C¡lS CO|íP/\NY
RÂl'Ë NIJHNT:R 6
GSNIÁTII SIRVICE

CONSttlff:IlS

(Cont'd)

trnils or

l.
2,

3.
4.

SERVICE:

is subJccÈ to tl¡a rules and rc¡ulatlons of tt¡c Conrpany ¿nd tlrcsc are av¿il¡l¡lc for
lnspection at tÌ¡e Company's officcs
Contract for service sh¿ll be fr¡r a ninimurû term of one year. CusLomcrs ut¡o terDPoråri.ly
discoûtinue gas service during Èhe twelve consccuLive rnonLl¡s concr.lcL r.)er I orl wÍtl¡ouL P3v,x{:rrL
of the mir¡inu¡¡ bÍIt for Èl¡e sronths in uhicl¡ gas is t.enrporarily discon¡rec!<:ri shà11' uprrn
teconnection, pay an amounL equaì to lhe minimum bj.ll fcr each nontl¡ i¡¡ ¿l¡e conLrac! periorl
in çhich gas service tlas tenporariJ.y disconcinued.
Gas purchases shall noL bc resold by the purchaser.
tou,pãny may supply gas frorn any standby equipmerrt providcd th¿t the gas so supplied sl¡all be
reasoaably equivalent to Lhe !atural gas oormally supplied hereunder'
Scnrice

Effective on accounts rendered for gas
rchedule effective October I, 1980.

consueed on and

after

Deccmber

l,

1980, and replacing tbe raLe

lllD co}lsulERsr

GAs coMPA}[y
lOO
GAS CONTRÂCT SERVICE

RAÎE

FIRII
AVAII.ABILIl|Y:

EnÈire natural gas service area

of the

Coopaay,

APPLIC.{ßÏtITY:

To any natural gas custorner çhose consr¡¡¡ption is not less tban 12 nillion cubic feet per âoûrrm uho will
for an annual firn supply of natural gas provided the Company has existing gas delivery capaciÈy in
excess of the then existing requireurents of other cusÈoners and provided further that the Company has available
to it froo its supplier an adequate supply of firn gas in excess of the requiremenls of its existing customers.

coDtract

CHARACTER OF SERVICE:

The rates hereÍn are based upoo natural.gas or Íts equivalent conÈaiuing 989 Bt¡¡ per cubic foot.
Fluctuations in the actual Btu content shall be recorded for the purpose of adjusting raÈes in the future.
RATE:

the príce for gas under thÍs rate schedule'shall be:

In the bílling oonths of November through April Ínclusive The first 5,000 Ccf per monÈh @ 32.4711ç per Ccf
The next 10,000 Ccf per nonth @ 31.1921ç per C'cf
All over 15,000 Ccf per uronth @ 30.2921ç per Ccf
In the bittiag ¡nonÈhs of tlay through October inclusÍve the first 5,000 Ccf per month @ 3f.4711ç per Ccf
the next 10,000 Ccf per nontb @ 30.f921ç per Ccf
All over 15'000 ccf per u¡ontb @ 29'2921ç per ccf
rtlìir|Ír,M

BiiL:

for gas service under thii rate shalL specífy a roaxÍnun daily guantity of .gas whích the
Ís obliSated to deliver to the cubtooer. The oiqimun voluroe of gas nhich the cust.omer shall be
requíred to accept aod pay for ia aûy tr.'elve nonth period shall be agreed upon by Company and Buyer and
shall be lot less than seventy-five (75) per cent. of the estimated anoual consr¡¡nprion or 12 ¡nillion cubjc
feet, vhichever is Ëhe Sreater. The mÍnÍnu¡¡ an¡ual bill shall be the nini¡oum annual volu¡ne nultiplied by
tbe average urrit rate bâsed oo the unit rates in effect. during the costract yeãr proraled on the basis of
actual voluoes of gas delivered at each uDit rate. .
Contracts

Coopany

PENATÏT FOR I.ATE PAYI{ENT:

tben paynent in futl is ¡oÈ na<ie pithin ten (10) days of the date of rendering of the bill, a penalty
of five per cent (51) of the curreÂt åIlount bj.lled shall be levÍed.
I'NAU.UORIZED OVERRI'N GAS PENATTT:

the Ge¡eral lerts t ConditÍoos of cont,racts for sen¡ice bereunder shall contaÍa a provision tbat the
shall pay the Company a penalty of not greåter than fifteen dollars ($L5.) per ttcf on åny gas constitutisg ua¡uÈhorized overruû gas t.aken by the 8uyer.

Buyer

t:llE coNsu{ERsr G^S

CoHPÂ}ÍY

tu\TE 100

rIRü

CAS CONTßACT SERVICE

(Cont I d)
llERlfS OF SERtrVCE¡

is subject to the rr¡les anrt regulaÈions of the Company and these are avaílable for
lnspecÈion at thc Company's offices.
;,n'l
The Coopany agrees to':nst¡lt, opcrate. ¡nd rnaintaÍn a meter or ¡¡¡eÈers of suit¡t¡le capaciLy
dcsign io o,""iu.u the gas to úe s,rppl.ie<t hereunder. The conditjons for mcasuremen¿ are contair¡cd
la the Tcrms aud Condi'iions which iãrm part of eacl¡ sales agreernent.
Gas purchased shall not be resold by the purchaser.
3.
rt"ãdby equipmenu provided that lhe 8âs so supplied shall be
Conpãny may supply gas from
4.
"ny
reasonábly'equivalenC !o Ehe natural gas norroally supplied hereunder.
Effectíve on accounts rendered for gas consuned on and after December l, 1980, and replacing the rate
¡chedule effective ocrober Ir 1980.
l.

Servlee

lllE collslrllERs'
RATË
DEtfAlfD AND COtlÌlODtlY

G,\S CottP^lfY

I¡O

rIRl' CoNTRACT

SEIIVICE

(lllc¡t toAD rÀcToR)
.lt

AVÂIIJIBItIlY:

Enti¡c natural gas servicc.

area

of the Conpaoy.

APPTIC/TBItITY:

To any ¡¡atural gas cuscomer rlhose operating load factor of gas suppiicd l¡ereu¡rder is noÈ låss th¿ir
?5ï and stãsc maxi¡nur a"ily consumption of gas is not less tl¡an 1000 Ccf çlro uill conLr3cL for an
¿noual firm supply of naCural gas provided tire Company ho¡ exisLí¡¡g gas dclivery crpsciLy in excess ol
tl¡e then existing rcqui.reoenls:-of rrLlrer cusLorners anrJ provirled further ÈhaL Lltc Conrparty has availal' le
to i! fro¡o its süpplier an adequa[e supply of firn gas in exccss. of the requirements of ils cxisLing
cusÈomcrs.
CHAAACTER OF SERVICE:

. the rates bereio are based upon natural
!'luctuations in ¡he actual Btu conÈent shall

gas or íts equivalent containing 989 Btu per cubic foot
be recorded for the purpose of adjustÍng rôtes lû

the future.

RÂTE:

'thc billing for service hereunder shall consíst of a nonthly denand charge and a monthly
charge as follocs:

conrnodity

O¡'U,n¡rn C}[å,RGE

For each of the tr.relve (12) bilfing periods of th(. cootract year, 50Ç Per

oonLh

per Ccf of Billing

De¡oand.
:

CO¡Í}ÍODITY CI{ARGE

Foi custoners sith a ContracÈ Demand of 60,000 Ccf or less the comnodiÈy.charge shall be 26.5801C
of natural gas or its equivalenÈ delivereC Èo Èbe 8uyer.

.per Ccf

For custo¡¡ers r¡ith a Contract Denand greaËer thaa 60,000 Ccf the comnodity charge shall be 26-0301ç
pcr Ccf of naÈural g.3s or its equivalenr.delivered to rhe Buyer.
Contract

Denand volume

shall be defíned as the naxínun volu¡oe of oatural gas vhich customer
shall be obligated to deliver oo aoy day during the enEire

conÈracts Èo purchase and çhicl¡ Conpany
contract year.
EILTING

DE.YAI{.DS:

the billíng

de¡¡and

for

alry period

shall be as follows:

for each billing nonth af the contract year, che Billing De¡¡and sha11 be-Lhe greater
of (i) Lhe r¡aximu¡n volu¡ne of gas delivered by the Company to tl¡e Bgyer up to that defíned ¡s
. the Contract Der¡aod volume on any one day during the tçelve ûotth period entling with the
curreot bitling uronÈh, or (ii) sevency-five per cenc, (75"Á) of lhe Contract Deman<i.
fa
UIlJIlflJll

no case

sball the EÍlling

BILL:

Denand be

less thaa 11000 Ccf.

i

lbe ¡i¡inu¡.bilI

for scryice shall consÍst of a oonthly rjnimun and an annual

ministum as

folloçs:

Ìlonthty ltinioum Eill
Tbe nonthly ¡niniouo

bill shatl coosisÈ of the Deoand

Charge.

A¡nual'llÍnioun Bitl

.
'

shall be the sun of thc monthly Dcm¡nd Charges plus a ¡ria.ímu!¡
to the avengc uniÈ rote'b¡sed on lhe uniL r¡les i.n effcct
during the contr¡cÈ year proralert on the bcsis of toÈal volún¡ùs (Ccf) of ges delivert'd
.t each unit rate urulLip.tietl by 22.8, and the produc! so ol¡t¡incd nrulÈiplicd by lhe sttut
of the Èh,elve Billing Den¡nds
The ¡nnual ¡rinia¡un bill
Courmodity Charge equal

lrE
DEtAilD ÁND COIIIODIIY

Cotlsulßns' cAs

flnil

R

T[ ll0

C0HP^NY

cOHTtu\cT sËRvlcu

(]llcll

troAD FACToR)

-

(Conlrd)

1

PEI¡ALTY TOR LATE PAY}ÍEI{Î:

Ín full is not nartc wíll¡in ten (10) days of tl¡c date of rcndcring tlre billr a pcnalty of
(Sl)
of tl¡e ct¡rrenÈ amoun¡ l¡illed shall be lcvied'
ffve pcr."ni
L'trcn paynent

U¡AUTIIONIZED OVERRTIN GAS PENAI,TY:

of contrãcts for servicc hereunder shall contain a provisioo thaL the
shall pay the Company a pena.Ity of ¡¡ot Sreater lhan {iftecn dollars ($f5.) per }tcf on any gas consÈi:

The General Terns & Conditions

Buyer

tuLirrg uoauthorized overrun gas taken by the Buyer.

1I:RYS OF SERVICE:

l.
2.
3.
4:

is subject to the rules and regulations of the Company and tbese ¿re available for
ínspcction at the Company's offices.
The Cornpany agrees Èo installr operate and naintain a meter or metcrs of suitàble calacit!¡ and
dcsign lo rooiur. the gas to ire iupplied hereuncler. Îlre condiLions for ¡neasure¡¡ent âre collLrined
in the l'ers¡s and Condirions ¡¡l¡ich form parÈ of each s¿les agreernenL.
Gas purchased shall not be resold b:/ the purchaser.
Coopany nay supply gas fron any standby equipmenL provided that the gas so supplied shall be
rcasonably eQuivalen! Eo Ehe naluraI gas nornrally supplied lterett¡¡der.
Serwice

f,ffective on âccounts rendered for gas coosuned on and after
¡cbedule effective October I, 1980.

Deceßber

l,

1980, and replacing the r¿te

ÎIIE

CONSU}ÍERSI CAS COHPA¡il

RÂTE I2O
OVENRIDE

FIRII CÂS CONTRACÎ SÍ:RVICE

¡lVAI[¡lBILIlY:

EntÍre natural gas servÍce are¡ of the

Conpany'

I.PPIICABILITY:

ll0 who requires a supplemental supply of nor lcss
p", "nn,- of fiim-gas providerl the Corrpany has existing gas delivery cap.lciLy in
availexcess of the Èhen existing requíremenLs of other cusLoners arrd proüided further thaÈ the Coorpaay h¡s
exislrog
of
its
the.reguirèmenLs
gas
of
exccss
jt
in
of
fir¡n
supply
adequate
ari
fron its suppliàr
able to
To auy natural gas custorner purchasing gas on Rate

than 12 s¡illion cubiã feer
GUSTOÍterS.
CIIARACTER OF SERVICE:

ihe rates hereín are based upon natural gas or its equivalent cootainíug-989 BCu per cubic fooc.
Fluctuations io the acÈual Btu coàtent shall be recorded for the purpose of adjusting rates in the fuLure.
RA1E:

is in excess of Buyerts Rate ll0 Contract
delivered hereunder. The price for gas shall be 30'4301ç per Ccf'
All

gas taken on any day thaÈ

Demand

shall be

deemed co be

tlINIMLtl BILL:.

for gas service under this rate shall specify a ro¡iimun daily quantity of gas which the
is obligateã Èo deliver to the customcr. The orinimum volume of gas shich the cusÈor¡ier sh¡lj''oe
ruqui.ãa tc accãpC and pay for in any th'e¡ve nonÈh period shalì. be agreed u¡ron by Company aûd Buyer ert'l
¡hãll Ue not lesl than sevenLy-five (75) pèr cent of the istimated annual conslrnÞlion or 12 ¡¡illicn cubic
feet, vhichever is the grearer. The minimum annual bill sirall be the ninimun annu¡l volume multiplic'l L'y
the áverage uûi¿ raÈe bised on the unit raÈes in efícct during the conCracL year proraÈeci on Lt¡e basrs of
sctual volu¡oes of gas delivered aÈ each unit raÈe.
Coûtråcts

Conpany

PEI{AIIY TOR LATE PAY}IENT:

full ís oot made sithín ten (10) days of the date of rendering of the bill a penalty of
of the currenÈ amount bílled shall be levied.

Tten payurent Ín

five per cãnt

(S%)

I'}ùAUÏflORIZED OVERRUN G.qS PENAI.TY:

lbe General Tcrns E Conditions of cootracts for service hereunder shall contain a provision thaç che
sball pay the Company a penálty of noÈ greater than fifteen dollars ($15.) per Mcf on any gas conslitutitrg unauthorized over-ruo gas taken by the Buyer.

Buyer

ITR}IS OF SERVICE:

l.
2.
'

3.
4.

Service ís subjecC to the rules and regulatioas of the Coropany and these are available f,or
inspectÍon at the Companyts offices.
The Conpany agrees to install., operate and naintain a meter or Deters of suitablè capacit.y ¡nd
desÍgn to measure the gas co be supplicd hereunder. The condiÈions for measuremenr ¿re co¡rt¡ined

ia tñe Terms and Condicions çhich form part of each sales agreenent.
Gas purchased shall noc be resold by the purchaser.
Conpany may supply gas from any standby equipment provided that the gas so supplied
reasonably equivalenl ro Èhe naturål gas nornrally supplied hereunder.

f,ffective on accounËs r.¡dered for gas consr¡med on aûd after
¡chedule effective october I, 1980.

Dccember

l,

1980, and replacÍng

sball

bc

tbc ra!t'

Illf,

'

C¡lS COHP¡II{Y
R/ITE I3O
sFJlso¡l/u rIRH c0¡¡1'R^c1 sERvrcE
COilSUÌ'ERS

IVAIL/ISIIITY:

'

Enlire natural gas service aiea of the

Conpany.

ÁPPIICA¡ItIlY:
To any'natural gas cusÈomer çhose consunrgtion is not less than tl¡e prorated equivalent of 12 million
cubic fee¿ per aonua and shose preclonrinanL use of gas is ín the monlhs of April Lhrouglt
liovc¡ber tnclusive. provided Lhe Coinpany nas existing gas delivcry capac!ty in exccss of the then existing
reqúirenenÈs of other customers and provided furthcr that the Cocroany hss avail¿blc Lo it froo ils supptier

an adequaLe supply

of firo

E.as

iû

excÈss

of the

requircmenLs

of i.ts exiscÍng

cusLorners.

Customers ¡nay request and, the Compaay may provide service outside of the specified seasonal firm period
on an inlerruptibJ-e basis and all of the gas so delivered sl¡all be paid for êt Ltre tl¡en effective ratr' (i)
prÍce per Ccf.
CIIARIICTER OF SERVICE:

lbe rates herein afe based upon natural gas or its equívaleot'containiug 989 Btu per cubic foot.
Tluctualions in tbe actual Btu conten¡ shall ùe recorded ior tl¡e purpose of ãdjusting rates in the future.
RAÎE:

.

The

price for gas under this rate schedule shall be:

(f) the first
(ii) All over

20,000 Ccf per nonrh @ 28.53i5ç per Ccf
20,000 Ccf per r¡onth G 27.63t5ç per Ccf

IfINI}ftJ}I BILL:

for gas service uuder this rate shall specify a rDaximu¡n dail.y quantity of gas r{hích the
is obligated Èo deliver to the cusÈomer. The mininun volu¡:e of.6as wtiich the customer sh¡ll "¡
. rcquired Èo accepÈ and pay for in aoy t--elve nronth perÍoci shall be sgr:eeci upon b-rr Company anrJ Euyer ar,.t
sl¡all bc noÈ less than seventy-five (75)-per ceot of Èhe estjmat.ed a¡¡¡¡ual consunptiorì or 101000 Ccf :¡r
nonth of service, rhichever is the greater. Îl¡e ¡nininwn annual t¡ill shalt be t..ne mi¡rin¡um annual volume
rru¡tiPlied by rhe averaSe unít rate based on the unit rates in effec! during tbe conÈract year prorared
tl¡e basis of acÈuai volu¡res of gas delivered aÈ each uniÈ raÈe.
Coûtracts

Company

.

.

Pf,IiAllT

FOR

LAÏE

each
on

PAYMENT:

Uhen payment in full fs not nade within ten (fô) days of the date of rendering of the bÍll, a penalry
of fíve per cenl (5i) of the curreat a¡nou¡rr billed shall be.levied.
TNAUTHORIZED OITRRT'N GAS PENAI.ïY:

the General leros & Conditions of cootracts for sen¡ice hereun<Jer shall contain a provision th¡t rhe.
Suyer shall Pay the Company a peaalcy of no! greaÈer th¿o fifreen dollais ($15.) ler llcf on any gas conscituting unauÈhoriied overruo gas caken by tbe Buyer.
rfR.ILS OF SERVICE:

¡.
.

2.

3.
':.i 4.

Service is subject to tbe rules and regul¡tions of Èhe Courpany and tbese are av¿ilable
for inspection aL the Company's ottices
the Coopaay ¡fìrees t'o installi operale and oainrain a mcter or rûeters of suitable capacity rnd
design to 0¡easure the gas co be supplied hereunder. T\e conrjiLions for measurcnent are conc¡rned
in the Terms and Conditions çhich form parÈ oÍ each s¡les agreeoent.
Gas purchased shall not be resold Uy rhe purcheser.
Conpany roey supply gas from anv scandby equipment provided that the gas so supplied shall be
reasonably equrvalent Èo lhc natural gas norualì.y supplied hereunder.

Dffectlve on accounts rcr¡dered for gas
¡chedule effective Octobcr ¡, 1980.

consumed

o¡ ¡nd ¿fter

Decembcr

l, 1980, and replacing the rate

lllE c0t¡sl,rfEïi',1ft

cotrPÂlrY

EIüIIPT¡BIN GAS CONTIì/\CT SERVICS

AVAILABIIITI:

. r

DntÍre naLural gas servíce ¡rea of the Corpany.
APPIICÂBIúITY:

1o any natural gas customer whose consumpÈion Ís not lcss than 12 million cr¡t,ic feeÈ, per'ùnrrum
provided tire Company l¡as exisÈing gas delivery capacity in cxcess of the then existing requircr:-rrçs of
;ttrer custonrers ãnd provirled fr¡rther ÈhaL Èhe Company has available lo iÈ from rÈs supplier an 1'¡crlrtrte
supply of firm gas in exccss of fhe requireßents of igs exisLing custo¡ners. The custonìer shalÌ ¡tts¡¡rc
ttãi it has adequate srðndby fuel supply to uLÍlize drrring periods of naLural gas curcailmenL. ihe
Conpany shall, not later [han l{oves¡ber Ín each ¡¡ear, advise each cusLomer as Lo trllat curÈaii:ncnL c¡tr
ùe cxpected in accordance wiLh the Conrpany's pIànneá currailnenÈ schcduleü for the forLhconring !,¡rtLer
pcriod. The Conrpany's estimate of curtail¡nent is offcred only as guidance !o. Lhe custonler in obtarning
standby

fuel

ø#.RACTER

Of

and does

not conLenplate al¡noro¡al or unforcseen

circu¡r¡sEances.

SERVICE:

the rates hereín are based upon naÈural gas or íts equivalent contaíning 989 Btu per cubic
ia the accual Btu conLeo¿ shall be recorded for Èhe purpose of adjusring rates in

fooÈ.

FluctuaLions
the future..
RATE:

The followÍng pricês for gas uader.this rate schedule apply !o the follor¡ing classes of service.
The appropriate class of service for a customer r¿ill be detenuined by che Cornpany taking ínto ¿ccount

the following cusLoloer service facÈors:

'

'
.

l.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

relative period of curtailnent;

cconomic feasibility of che scrvice including
customer capital concribucio.n, if aÙy, or recovery through rates;
degree of market risk;

competitive alternacives;
volu¡nes

of

sriaic¡un

,"ulon"I

gas under coacracÈ;

load factor'

volumes;

ce¿sonál characteristícs

of

Class
ServÍce

I

of

Price(Ç)

per Ccf

consumptÍon.

Cl¡ss

gf Service
l3

4

29.7852
29.6352
29.4852
29.3352

r6

5

29.t852

17

6

18

I

29.0352
28.8852
28.7352

20

2
3

7

r4

l5

l9

9

28.5852

2t

!0

28.4352
28.2852

22
23

t2

28.t352

24

ll

Price

per

(Ç

)

Ccf

2l .9852
27.8352
.6852

27
27

.53s2 '

27.3852
27.23s2
27.0852
26.9352
26.78s2
26.6352
26.4852
26.3352

Any Rate 145 customer vhose anoual consumptÍon Ís reduced to less than 12 million cubic feet due
enerßy conservation rue¡sures may Èake scrvice at the nexL ag'plicable ratc or'fconL¡rtttc Lo

prtoariiy to

purchase gas hereunder. If service is coolinued under Lhis schedule all of Lhc provisions.
rball apply excepÈ thaÈ the price for all gas takeo shall be 30.6852Ç per Ccf.

bf R¡¡e

145

llfz

CO¡lStilERSr C^S COilP'rNf

R Ti: 145

IIIÎERRUPÏIBIE GÂS

CON1îìACT SERVICT

(Cont'd)
."J

üIllIlfijll

EILL:

of gas r'hich.tl¡e
thís rate shall specify a n¡axíoun daily quanrity
cusLomcr :'l''¡ I I L¡e
Lhc
gas
of
volu¡¡e
'.i¡i'l¡
n¡i¡rio¡u¡¡¡
Tt¡c
customer.
t5e
company is obligated to dcliver to
alrrl Il,.r.',,.r and
llv
Co:rrpany
u¡rcrn
agreet!
be
shatl
periorl
required to accc[,t an<l pay for in an}' Lç,,1lve-month
or
12 nt: li¡ou cubit
cor¡srjr¡r'Í)Lion
ar¡r:uai"
estil¡rated
of
uhe
(ZS)
per
cent
an"r,
¡hall be not less
".í.nay-five
Tl¡e mini¡:¡¡,¡¡ biil shall be rl¡e minimurn a¡rnuai volu¡ne ¡¡ulLif¡lr':'rj iry Lhe
feet, shichever is Ehe greater.
proraÈcd on tt¡e L¿sis of act
,veraSe uniÈ rate based on the Unit ra¡es in effect during Lilc conlracl year
unit
raLe.
at
each
gas
delivered
volumes of
Contracts

PF.ÌIALTY

for

gas scrvice under

fOR LATE PAYllEl,lT:

f'hcn paynenÈ

five per c"oi

in full is nor made çíthin ten (10) dav¡ o{ the date of rendering of the bill a penalty
of tbe currenÈ amouut billed shall be levied'
-

^.

---l^¡:--

(S%)

T'NÁUTIIORIZED OVERRTJN GAS PEI{AI.TY

Tbe General Terms & CondiÈíôos

of

conÈracts

for service hereunder shall contain a provision that tht
fifteen dollars (Sf5.) per Ìlcf oû an:t' 8as const

guyer shall pay the Company a penalÈy of noL greater thaq
tuiing unautlo;ized o.t"ttuo gai taken by tlre Buyer.
TERIIS OF SERVICE:

l.
.
2.
3.
. 4.

is subject to tbe rules and regulatioos of the Compaoy and these are availalile
for inspection aL the Company's offices.
Tbe Company agrees to insÈall, operate and o¡aintain a neter or meters of suitable cai'¡ci!:/ and
design io or""Juru tlie gas to be iupplied hereunder- Tl.e condiÈions íor measu¡'emeoL ó:c conLajr
ío the lerms and condiÈioos r¡hich forn parc of each.s¿les aSreemeoÈ.
Gas purchased sùall not be resold by the purchaser'
be
Courpany may supply gas froo any sÈandby equipmen! provided thaË the tas so supplied shall
reaiorãbty equivalenc to the natural gas nornally suppl.ied bereunder.
Servjce

CO!{IÎACÎS:

prior to rtelivery of gas under this rate, the sales contract for the delivery of sr¡ch gas ihall be
filed vith the Oûtario Energy Board.
Effective oo accounts reudered for gas cotsumed on and after Decenber l, 1980, and replacing the rate
schedule effective 0cÈober I, 1980.

ltft collsuM[nsr

cÂs coilP^NY
tó0

R/ITU tfl¡¡lBfiR

SPECIAL IÁRGE VOLUTû: CONTNACT RI\TES

APPTICABILITY:

Ontarlo lfydro

at the R. L. llearn Generatíng Station'

CIIÂMCTER OF SIftVICE:

containing 989 Btu Ber cubic foot'
the rates hercin are based upon natural gas or its equivalent
purposc of adjusLrng raLes in
ttre
for
te
recorded
sl¡all
concen!
Bcu
actual
rhe
in
Iluctuations
the future.

EATE:

(a) Firn

Service
and the
!l!^!uy"t
price for gas under this rate schedule shall be ne¡;otiated b¡:Lween
ppr
Ccf net-'
28'9473Ç
th¿n
less
be
noi
conrpany but shall noL exceed 33-9411ç per ccf net'

The

(b) Interrup¿ible Service aud Seasonal Fi.rn Service
the Buyer a-nd
Tbe price for gas under this raÈe schedule sh¿Il be negotiated between
pcr Cif
28.9473ç
than
be
less
nor
ocl,,
per
Ccf
Coorpany.uut shãll noÈ cxceerl 3¡.1915ç

rhe
i:¿.L.

}IINI}fIJM BILL:

this rate shall specify a maxiouro dail-v quantity of gas which.Èhe
¿be
customer. The oinimur¡ voluoe of gas r^'hi'ct¡ rhe custo¡er 'rill þe
to
deiiver
con¡any is obligated ¡o
un'jer Lhe Prov¡
required to acccpt and pay for in any period shall be cootained in each cooLracL ¡";otiaLed
sio¡s of this race.
Contracts

fot

gas ser¡ice under

PIITATTY FOR LATE PAY}ÍEIIT:

iu futl of the amouDt due Ís nct oade l¡ithin ten (10).days.of.the
bltl, a p"o"it' of five per cenr (5%) of the curreo¿ aoounL billed sball be levied.
llheo pa¡/oenÈ

Catc

of ren3':r:ng of tl'

T¡NAUT}IORIZED OITRNU¡ GAS PENAúTY:

Tbe Gèaeral Terms and Conditions
Buyer shall pay thc Company a penalÈy

tutiûB uoauthorized overru¡l gas

of contracts for sen¡ice hereunder.ltll.conÈain a provision that Èhe
of not greacer than fifceeo dollars.($15) per llcf on any ¡:3s consÈi-

Eaken by

the Buyer:

lERÌÍS OF SERVICE:

l.
2.
.
3.
4.

is suÞjecÈ to ttre rules and regulatÍous o, anu Cornpany and these are available for
iospecÈion at Èhe Company's offices.
Ittren gas Ís delivered aL a pressure in excess of. 2.L ouÂces per square ínch gauge, tl¡en for
purpoies of measuremenc herãunder, such volume of gas shall be correcLe<i Lo a prtssulr' oi
of. 14.6 pounds pcr
i.l-oun"u, per square inch gauge above an assumed aLmospheric pressure gas
is ne¡sureu ¿¡rd
the
whicir
prcssure
¡c
atoospheric
icrrrul
ot
tire
,"g.i,ll"r,
inçh
square
gssu¡ned
l¿ç'
D.elstÈ
obey
to
dãlivered' The g;rs shrll be
Gas purchased shall noL be cesold by the purchaser'
sh¡:l be
Corapany rnay supply gas iron uny rtot,lby equiprnenc provÍ<led thac the 8as so supplied
reasooably equivalca! Co the latural gas ooroally suppiied hereundcr.
Servjce

'.

GONTRACTS:

'prlor to delivery-of gas under tbis raÈe, the sales contr¿ct for tbe delivery of such grs shall be
filed uith tl¡e 0ntario Energy Board.
Effcctive oû accounts rendered for gas consuned oo and after Deceg¡ber l, 1980, and replacing the rste
rchedule effective October lr 1980.

.

SI Units

*".'1{t

\d

TilE CollsulfnRs' 0^s collPAlIY

a^l'E NU¡ÍÛIR I
RESID[:}¡TIAI, SIRVICE

AVAIIAEITITY:

EntÍrc naÈur¡l gas sewíce arca of the

Company'

APPLICÂtsII,ITY:

loanyresidentíalnaturalSascustoÍ¡ermakingapplicationttrerefore'andservcdthroughonemeLer'
CIIARACTER OF SERVICE:

The ratcs herein are based upon naÈural gas

Ituctuàtio¡rs in the actual calorific u"fuu-rnãif
future.

cubÍc metrt: (m3)'
íts equívalent conÈainíng 37'47 ÌlJ perraLes
9r
in tl¡e
adjustinS
of
the
Pur'ose
be recoráed for

RATE:

price for gas under this rate schedule shall be:
tn the billing monÈhs of l{oveober through April inclusÍve $4'35 (Hinimum BilI)
l0 o! or less used per month
. Ior the fírst
t5'98ç per mi
.
fof ttu next- ãó t¡ u."¿ per nooth
14'89ç per n3
per
nonth
n3
used
55
nexÈ
the
for
13'96ç per orl
Ior tbe oexÈ 85 n3 used Per monLh
t2'96ç per n3
for all ovei rió tt ,,""a put tãotu
The

I¡tbeùittíagnonthsofMaythrough0ctoberinclusive
94'35 (llinimun BilI)
l0 ¡¡¡ or less used per oonth
for thc fÍrst
15.98ç Per ml
rnoûÈh
for the nex¿ 20 n3 used Per
lô.89ç pér m3
55 m3 used Per month
Ior the next
per m3
f3.96ç
oonrh
used
n3
85
Per
for the next
n3
12.61ç
Per
Ior all ovcr 170 ¡03 uscd Per nonth
date of applicatioo:
lbe above rate is subject to the following adjustoeot effective froo tbe
heating service by a water heater a¡proved
(a) Any customer ¡rhose use of natural gas is for autofDâtic wåter
buil'¿ing, or io an individual flat or
o'r
fanily.dwetling
at
a-sinlie
by or leased froÀ the Company
porrion
thereof occupied as Èhe home, resrJence
råoi.iy d$ellini or bui|ãing,or
tpartnent io
per o3 fàr all gas used in the 3I n3
",oriipre
üitr"ã
porr"ir-rtuii-uu
oore
or
place
o¡e
of
or sleepíng
"i-i¡.goc
to 85 ¡n3 Block.
ITINI}ÍTJ}I

BI[L:

lbe ninínuo

bill

per oeler Pcr aonth ¡ball be $4'35'

PEI{AIIY ¡OR T"ATE PAY}ÍEI{T:

date of nailing, or the hand delivery
p"yrlnt Ín full is not oade r¿íthin síxteen (16) days of tl¡e
shall bc levied.. lrhere pa¡i''rt is
Lrilled
¡mount
(5%)
of rhe currenÈ
of tbe bill, a pun"rry-ol ii.,ä-þ"i-..nc
nade by oraii, pãyment eiII be deeged Èo be oade os the dace poscararked'
gt,"n

TERTIS OF SERVtrCE:

l.
:.,, 2.

is suDjeçt to thc rules and regulations of the Conpany and Èhese are avaÍlable for
inspection at the Companyts offices'
who temporarily discontinue
contract, for servicê.nrit u" foi-a ¡ninim,rm term of one year. Custo¡ners
prymenc of rhe mi¡rrnrttm
withóut
period
months.oncr".i
grs service during the tçelve co[secutive
upon rcconneclionr P¡v:rtl
shall'
disco¡rncclerl
go"
lenporarily
r¿hich
it
in
monÈhs
the
for
bitl
urs
rnontír in the conL¡¿c! períod in çhich gas scrvice
¡nounÈ equal to the minimum Uifi io"
"o.h
Service

temPorari

lY discont'inued

SI Units
lllË coNstlf[Rs' c^s

co]lPÁ¡IY

RATT: NUIIBIN I
RESIDEN1IAL S}:RVICE

lf&!S

OF SIjRVICE: (Contrd)

3.
4.

Effective on accounEs rendered on and after
Deceaber

.ï

shall not be rcsold by the purchaser.
Coarpany may supply gas from any standb¡r equipmcnÈ providcd Èhat thc 8as so supplied shall
rcasonably equivalent Èo the naÈur¿l gas norrnally su¡rplicd l¡crcur¡der.
Cas purchased

I,

1980.

[,c

snd ref,lacing the rate schcdule effecti'.'¿

.TY

SI Units
s

R:7
I CÂS CottP'\Ml
R,ITE IíI,UIìER 3
sERvIcE(ctosED)
nESIDE}|"IIAI. ''FIÁT RAI'E Log INPLn., }JATER IIEATING
TllE

CONSI'ÌÍERS

âVAIIJTBITITY:

prcsently served under this
thíe service sill ¡ot be extended to custoners other than those

scherlr¡le'

APPIICAtsITITY:

våter heating' service by oeans of a
only to exis[ing customers on this ¡ate for unmetered automatic
ratc åre only Ltrose leased from '-hc
chis
oft
servcd
rrlou inpuÈ,, sLorage-t:rpe lraLer heater. v"iãt-tr""¡.ts
of not more thau one sevcoth
capacity
inpuL
an
with
burner
coutroLled
a
fhe-nnosUagically
çoûtpany and have
(0.f13) cubic ¡neÈres of gas per hour'
. CIIAP.ACTER

OF SERVICE:

cubic netre (mt)'
natural gas or its equívalent contaínín8,3-7.4.7 HJ perraces
in tl¡e
adjusting
of
Èhe PurPose
Fiuctua.tíons ín the actual caloriiic .r"r,rã-ru"rr be recoried for
future.

.

The rates hereiû are based upon

RAIE:

for all

gas used Per

month

$9'20

llIlgIt{UM BILf,:.

lbe nininur¡ bill per oooth shall be $9'20
PENÅI,TY TOR LATE PAY}ÍENT:

rnailing, or hand delÍvery of
in full is not oade s¡ithin sixteen (16) days of the date ofbe
levied' khere pay;aent is
shall
bitled
amounÈ
(5%)
the
current
of
per
cenÈ
penarry
a
the bill,
"i-¡;";
postrnarkeci.
date
the
oÂ
be
oade
to
nade by nail, pay,rneot will be deened
trben palnrent

ÍERíS OF SERVICE:

l.
2.

is subject to the rules aud regulations of the Coopany and these are available for inspecthe company's offices'
ât
tioû
te:¡rporarily disconr,'ho Ee:¡lpo¡
customers $'no
Contract for service shall be for a nioir¡r¡ro ters¡ of one year. Customers
payIlent or'c¡ÌL'
tinue gas seryice during lhe twelve coos.ecutive months conÈract periotl trithout
upon
reconneclron' pay
shail,
disconnec[ed
gas
temporarily
chich
is
in
u¡oãtbs
the
¡rininuo bill for
gas service uas
which
peri-od
is
coÂLracL
the
ia
noãth
eacb
rD aoouot equal to che mini¡¡uo bill fãr
Servíce

ternporarilY discontinued

3.Gas.purchasedshallnotberesoldbythepurchaser.
so supplied shall'be '
, 4. Conpany nay supply gas fron uoy ,tundby eluipnent provided that the
..uronubly-uqui.""i"ãt to Èhe natural gas oormalì.y supplie<l hereunder''as
5. Coopany may, a! iLs option, install rãg.rr fo.r neasuremenL of gas consur¡gd hereunder for its
operating records.

Dffective oo accounts reodered oa ¡nd after
Deceober

I,

1950.

and rcplacing tbe raÈe schedule effective

#..:,:j

SI Units

..

nß

cot¡stlfiRsr G s
NAÎE NT'}IIJËH

RESIDENTIAL

'TLAI

coHP^¡lY
4

RATE'' TJÂTIR IIEÄTING SERVICE

AVAIIABItIlY.

E¡tire natural gas servÍce area of the

Conpany.

âPPLICABI[ITY:

from the daÈe of
residential natural gas customer making applícation therefore, cffectiveby
a water heaLtr
service
heating
aulomatic-eaLer
gas
is
foi
of
unmeLered
use
whose
only
applicaÈion,
or
aplroveo by or leased from the Cornpaay arla single family dwelling or buildin¡¡, or in an individr¡al :l¡t or
apìrtrent in a 'ulciple fami1y aweifi.ng or building or portion thereof occt¡lied as Ltùe hornc, residencc'
slcepiog place of one or oore Pcrsons.
To aay

CHARACITR OF SERVICE:

. The rates hereín are based upon natural gas or íts equivalent contâining 37.47 HJ per cubic oerrc (m3)'
I.luctuations in tl¡e actual calorilic val.ue shãll be recorded for the purpose of adjusui0g ratcs in Lhe
future.
RAfr:

for all

gas used per

nonth

$f3.95

IÍINIIÍUII BILL:

the niniouo bill per month shall be $f3.95
PENAITY fOR TåTE PAI?ÍENT:

Uben paynent io full is not made r¡ithin sir(teeo (16) days of the date òf oailing, or hand dei.ivery of
tbe bill, ã penatty of five per ceoÈ (5%) of the curren! ¿î¡ounÈ billed shall be levied. I'here payoent is
nade by oail, pa¡anenÈ ¡¿ill be deemed to be nade oo the date postmarked.
IER}IS OF SERVICE:

l.
2.

Service is subject to the rules and règulations of the Company and these are available
for inspectioû at the Cooprnyts offices.
Contract for service sh¡ll be for a ¡nioi¡¡uo term of one year. Customers who temporaríly discontinue gas servíce duriog Èhe twelve consecutive monLhs contracÈ period $i!hout pâymeûÈ rt Lhe

oinjurum bí11 for Èhe nonLhs in ç¡hich gas is temporarily disconnected shallr upon rèconneccion, pay
¡û år¡ount equal Èo the minir¡un bill for each nonth ia the contrâcÈ period in çhich gas service vas

3.
4.
5.

tenporarily discontinued
Gas purchased shall not be resold by the purchaser.

the gas so supplied shall be .
to the natural gas nornally supplied hereunder.
Coopany utiy, ac ics opÈion, install neters for ¡¡easurenent of 8as corisumed hereunder for its
Coopåny may supply qas from any standby equipment provided thaÈ

reasonably equivalenÈ

operating records.

Effective on accounts reûdered oo aad after
Dcceober

I,

1980.

rûd replacing the raÈe schedule effective
a

SI Units
llE
.

COISIÎ{ERS| G,lS CouPÂt{ll
NATE I{T,I}IBER 6
CENERA¿ SËRV¡CE

ÂVAITAEItIÎf:

Eatire natural gas sewice ¡rea of the

Conpany.

ÂPPLICABILIlY:

1o any nalural gas custoner naking appllcatíon therefore and usiog gas

for

non

residential purposes.

CIIARÄCTER OF SERVICE:

The rates herein are based upoo natural gas or its equivaleût cootaining 37.47 ltJ per cubic metrc (mt).
Iluctuatioos in tl¡c aclual calorific vaLue shall be recorded for tbe pur¡)ose of adjusting r¿Èes in ll¡e

f.uture.
ßATE:

the price for gas under this raÈe schedule sball. bc:

I¡ tbe billing

mo¡ths

for the first

of

Novenber through

April inclusÍve -

l0 n3 or less used per oouth

Dor the next

20 ¡¡3 used per month
55 nr used per nonth
1,315 n3 used per monÈh
11400 rot used per nonrh

for alÌ

5,600 n3 used per

For the nexE
Eor tbe next
fo¡' the next
for thc nexÈ
over

21800 n3 used

fn the billing ronths of

Ior the fÍrst
for tl¡e next

Eor tt¡e next
lor the next
For tl¡e next
For tbe next

for all

over

per

10 sl¡

or less

nonLh

used per oonth

m3 used

per

1,400 n3 used per

Bill)

m3

ínclusive -

20 ¡r¡ used per Bonth
55 n3 used per noath

lr3l5

17.15ç per

f4.93ç per n3
13.27ç per m3
12.3tç per rn3
ff.59ç per n3
11.25ç per n¡

uronLh

May through October

$5.22 (Miniu¡un

$5.22 (llinimu¡n BiIl)

f7.¡5ç per

14.93ç pcr
13.27ç per
11.96ç per

nonÈh
noaÈh

f1.24ç per
f0.90ç per

21800 m3 used per nonth
51600 o3 used per uronth

o3
n3
m3

n3
o3
n3

lflt{I}tUü BIIL:

the nlninuo bill per ooath shall be $5.22.

.

PENA¡TÏ FOR IÁ18 PAYüENT:

llben paynent in full is oot made ¡rithln sixteen (16) days of tbe date of nailing, or hand delivery of
the bill, a penalty of five per ceut (5%) of the current, an¡ount billed sball be lçvied. Hbere pa¡m.-tt! is
nade by oail, paynãqÈ ¡riII be deemed to be oade oa the date posLmarked.
TDRI,IS OE SERVICE:

¡.
2.

3.
4.

is subject to the rules aad regulatloos of tle Coopany atrd these are available for
inspection at L!¡e Coctpany's offices.
Coniract for service
Uu for a ¡riaioum tern of one year. Custooers vho temporaríIy
"tr,oif
discontioue gas service'during
Èhe Èú/elve consecutive monLhs coûlracL period wiLhout p¡lrncr¡L
of the minimu¡n bill for the monchs in vhich gas is temporarily <lisconnected shall, upoo
rcconnecÈion¡ pay an amounÈ equat to Èhe minimu¡¡ bil.l for each r¡on.th in the conÈract perio.l
ln çbich gas service r.ras Èemporarily discontinued.
Gas purchases shàll not be resold by the purchcser.
Conpany nry supply gas from aoy sÈandby equipaenc províded that the g6s so supplied shall he
reasonably equivalent to Èhe oatural gas aorrnally supplied hereunder.
Senricc

Effectivc oû account! rendered on a¡d ¡ftcr
Decc¡rl¡er I

,

t980.

tad rePlacing the r¡te schedule effective

SI Units
ltlÊ

CoNSU{ERS| Ci\S CoMPÀilY

rINü

RÂTE IOO
GAS CONTRACT SERVICE

-t

ÍIVA¡IJ|3IIITY:
Eatire natural gas scrvicc ¡rea of the

Conpaay.

ÁPPLICABILIfi:
To aoy Datural gas customer crhose consurptiou ís not less than 340 thousand cubic metres per anrrrirrr who
uill contrâct for an annual f i rm s.upply of natural .gas provided Lhe Conr¡r;rny has e.xisti(rB gas de.Iiverv r'l¡racity
in excess of the then exis¿ing requirements of o¡her customers anrl providcd furÈher ch¿l Lhe Company has
¡vailal¡Ie tô it froo its supplier an adequate supply of firm gas in exccss of fl¡e requirements of rts t'xisÈing
custo0ers.
CII,ÀRACTER

Tl¡e

OT SERVICE:

ratcs herein âre based upoo natural gas or its equivalent containing 37.47 MJ pcr cubic metre (m3).
in Èbe actuaL calorific value sball be recorded for the PurPose of adjustíng rates is the

Dluctuatíons

future.

R¡TX:

the price for gas u¡der this rate schedule sball be:

fo.the Þillíng nonths of Novenber throught Apríl Ínclusive -

thc first 14,000 m3 per month @ 11.4625ç per'n3
The nèxt 28,000 m3 per nont.h @ fl.Of92ç per ru3
All over 42,000 o3 per nonth @ 10.6933ç per n3
f¡. the billíng

months

of llay

through October inclusive

fÍrst 14,000 o3 per nonth @ 11.1095ç per m3
the next 29,000 n3 per ncath @ 10.6662ç per n3
All over 42r0OO n3 per nonth (a f0.3403ç per nl
The

IÍINIIÍU}' BIf,L:

Contracts for gas sen¡ice under this rate shall specify a maxi¡¡um daity quantity of grs which the
is oblÍgat.ed to deliver t.o the customer. the mini¡nur¡ volume of gas r^rhicb the cusronrer shall be
required to accept and pay for in any twelve monÈh period shall be agreed upon by Company and Buyer and
¡hall be not Iess thân seventy-five (75) per cent of the esÈí¡rated aunual consu¡np¡ion or 340 thousantl cubic
¡etres, cbichever is the greaÈer. The oinimum an¡ual bilÌ shall be ¿he nioinlu¡n aoaual volume mulcii,iied by
the average unit raLe based on the uqit raLes in effect during the contrâc! year proraLed on the basr: of
¡ctual voluqes of gas delivered ac each uûiÈ raÈe.
Coopany

PEI{AIIT fOR IÁTE PAY}ÍËNT:

Itcn paynent i¡ full is noÈ ¡rade ¡¡ithín tea (10) days of the date of rendering of the bill, a -, ',rlty
of five per ceot (5i) of the curren! aroount billed shall be levied.
T'I{AUIIIORIZED OI/ERRLry GAS

PEilAITY:

.

The General leros & CondiÈions of contracts for service hereunder sball conÈaio a provisiori LhJ! the
Suycr shall pay Èhe Conpany a pená:lry of not Breater thatr fifLy-chree cenls ($0.53) per n3 on any Brs
coDstituting unauthorized ovelrun gas taken by the 8uyer.

SI Units

¿".ù

j:.i:.

\J

)

filE coilsulERsr c^s

coMPÂl{Y

NATE IOO

rTRH GAS CONIR/TCT SERVICE

(Co¡t'd)
-!

TE¡IIS OT SERVICE:

l.
2.
3.
4.

is subject to the rules ¡nd regulations of the Conpany and these are available for
lnspection aÈ the Cornpany's offices.
The Conparry agrees to ínstall, operate and mainÈain a neter or neters of suiLable capacity and
dcsign to mcas.ure the gas to be suuplied hereunder' The coaditions for measuremenÈ are contrirted
in tl¡e Tcr¡ns and Conditions which form part of each sales agreenenL.
Gas purchased shall not be resold t]t the purchaser.
Cornpany nay supply gas frorn any s,tandby equipmenc provided that thc gas so supplled shall be
reasonably equivalent to f,he aaLural gas aormally supplied he reur¡der.

Servíce

Effective on accounts rendered on ¿nd aftcr
I,1980.

Dece¡¡bcr

and replacing the rate schcdule effecrive

SI Units
IltE collsulfERsr c^s

cotlPANy

äåii,,iåi s'ttvrc' (r¡rcx i.on¡ rAcro*)

DElrÂ¡ID ÂhD coMMoDIrv

'IRM
ÂVA¡tABIIIlY:

E¡tire oatural gas servlce area of the Courpany.
APPTIC/18¡tIlY:

js not less cir.rn 75[
1o any natural gas cus¡omcr vhose operating load factor of gas supplied hereunder
rnd çhose naxirrun daii:¿ consu¡nption of gas is ¡¡oL less thal¡ 2800 mr r¡ho will concr¡cL lor an annual : i r¡r,
Errpply of natural gas provirlr'd ttre Company Ìras existing gas dcliverv caprciLy rn excess ot the Llten r.(r:;ting
rcquircrnents of oLher lutLor"t" and provide<l fur¡her LhaL Lhe Conpany has ¿v¡¡ilable lo it from its eu¡r¡rl¡¿¡
an adequate supply of firm gas io excess ot tl¡e requírcmenLs of iLs existittg cuslonlers.
C}ÍÄIIACTXR OT' SERVICE:

the rates herein are based upon natural gas or its equivalent containing 37.47 IlJ per cubic metre
fluctuatioas in the accual" calorific value shall be recorded for Lhe purPose of adjusting râLes in !r'e
future.

(m3).

RA1E:

the billing foi servíce hereunder shall consist of a nonthly derand clrarge and ¡ monthly

comrnodicy

chårge as follous:
DE}IA}T C}IARGE:

I'or each of the tselve (f2) bifling perlods of the contract year, 17.650Ç per

monÈh

per o3 of Billing

Dcna¡d.
CO}D'ODITY CIIARGE:

' For customers with a Contract Demand of 170,000 o3 or less the comnodity, charge shall l¡c 9.3830c per n3
of natural gas or íts equivalenÈ delivered ro lhe 8uyer.
for customers çith a Contract Demand greater than 170,000 n3 the coruoodity charge shall be 9.1653Ç per
Bt of naÈural gas or its equivale.nt delivered to Èbe Buyer.
to

Cootract

Demand

volune.shall be defined as Èhe naximurn volu¡ne of natural gas which customer concracts
shall be obligaLed co deliver on any day during the eolire coolract yeJr.

purchase and çhich Company

DEIIINDS:
Tbe billing denand for

EIIII¡íG

.

any period

shall be as follows:.

each billing nonth of the contract year, the Bilting De¡nand shall be the greaÈer of (i) rhe
¡¿xi¡ru.¡ volune of gas delivered by the Comgany !o the Buyer up Èo that defined as Lhe Con:::cl
Denand voÌu¡ne on any one tia¡r during Lhe rwelve monlh neriod endÍng çich cþe curresL billrn¡ uronlh,
or (iÍ) seveoly-five per ccqÈ (751) of Èhe CoûÈract Oes¡and.

for

fa ao case shall the Billing

Deoaad be

less thaa 2,800

ur3.

UI}TI}ÍUü BII.I.:
?

lbe oinímun bill for sen¡ice shall consist of a nonthly

s¡inimurn and an aonuaL mininum as

folloçs:

Ìlootbly Mininur BilI
the nontbl¡i

"rorrur
Â¡¡ual Hinioun Bill

bill shall consist of the

Demand Charge.

Tùe annual oininu¡n bill sbatt bc the sun of the nonÈhly Den¡nd Chargcs plus a ¡ninimuo
ConnodiÈy Chargc equal Èo Lhe avera¡it: unit rate t¡¡scd on thc uniL rrces in effccc durtn¡¡ the

cootract ye¡r prorared on the basis cf Èotål v().lrrn:cs (nl) of gas dblivered ac each unrt rJtc
nultíplied by 22.8, and the product so ol¡Laincd srultiplicd by the sulD,)I Lhe tt¿elvc brllrtrg
Dcm¡nds.

ei^---

sr units

\Y

'1fi9, coHsttMDnsr GÂs collP,\Ìry
DI:HAND å¡¡D COTfiODITY

n/lTE IIO
FInH COI{TIIACI SIRVrC¡:

(lllcll

LoAD

tïcloR)

(Cont'd)
PEIIALÎY TOR LATT PAYMENT:

lltren palrnent

five per.ãnt

in full ís not made wíthi.n ten (t0) days of the datc of rendering thc blll, a pcnalty of
of tl¡e currenc amounL bille<J shall be levied.

(S%)

UNAUI'IORIZED OVERRI,N GAS PINALTY:

lhe Gcneral Ter¡¡s & Conditions of contracts for service hereunrier shall conÈain a provision
Buyer shall pay the Company a penalty ot not Breatcr chan fifly Eltree certts ($0.53) pc'r at3
oû any gas consiLuLitrg uoauchorized overrun gas takea by tire ßuyer.

tl¡rL

tl¡e

Tf,PJlS OT SERVICE:

l.
2.
3.
4.

Servíce ís subject to the rules and regulations of the Coopany and these are available for
inspectíon at lhe Company's offices.
The Conpany agrees Ëo ir¡st'all, operate aDd maintain a neter or rieters of suitable capacity a.nd
desÍgn to measure the gas co be supplied hereunder. Tl¡e ccnditj.ons for measurentenL are collLa¡ncd
in the Terms and CondiLions r¡hich form pari' of each sales agreenenÈ.
Gas purchascd shall no! be resold by rhe purchaser.
Coorpany roay supply gas froø any st¡ldtry equipnenÈ provided Èhat the gas so supplied shall be
reasonably equivalent to thc natural gas norrnally supplied l¡ereunder.

Effcctive or¡ accounts rendered on and after
Decenbcr

I,

1980.

aad replacing the r¿te schedule effecÈive

SI Units

,3
üE

CollsulfEnsr GAS Cot|P^lfY

RATE I2O
OVERRIDE FIRTI GAS CONIR/ICT SERVICE

.
AVAII¡,BI[ITY:

Dntirc natural gas scrvice area of the

Company'

APPTICABITITY

a supplemental supply of oot less
To. any Datural gas customer purchasing gås on Rate ll0 t'lto requires
gas deliverr r;rpacily
than 340 thous¿nd cul¡ic metres per ¿¡r¡nuff¡ oï lirr gas provirled Lhe company has exiscing
Lhat the Compan;' has
providerl
furcher
¿nd
cusLonrers
other
of
ieguirements
exisri¡rg
theû
of
ll¡e
excess
in
¡vaílable to iL from its supplier an adequate supply of firm gas in excess of the reguircmcnts of rls
existing cusLoners.
CTI,AHACTIR

OF SERVICE:

or its equivalent containing 37.47 ÌlJ per cubic meÈre (m3).
be recorded for the Purpose of adjusring rates in the
shãll
value
Fluctuations in the actual caloriiic
future.
Thc rates hcreÍn are based upoû natural gas

RAIE:

All gas taken on any day that is ía excess of Buyerts Rate ll0 Contråct
delÍvêretl-hereunder.rhepriceforgassl¡al1be|o.7427çpern3
IIINIHIJII

Der¡aod

shall be deeoed co be

BILI:

a r¡ax.imum daily quancity of gas vhicb rhe
. Contracts for gas seryÍce under tbis. rate shall specify
volume of gas çhich ehe custon¡er--sh¿ll be
minin¡um
The
cusÈoner.
ro
the
¡Jeliver
co
cbligateã
Coupany is
r.goirãa to accÀpt aad pay for Ín any cwelve monch period sirall be agreed u.pon by Company and Bu-ve: ànd
shátt ¡e noÈ less rhan ieveocy-five (¡S) per cenL of the estimaced annual consulopLron or 340 thous.an'i cubic
Detres, vhíchever is ¡he gruua".. lhe lnininun.annual bill shall be Lhe minimun annual volume nulcipirc'd by
the avárage unit rate baserl oo the unit raÈes in effect during tbe conÈract year proraLed on the b¿srs of
¡ctual volur.s of gas delivererl at each uoit rate.
PENATTY TOR LATE

PAIÏENT:

tfhen payneot í¡ full is nor nade withín ten (10) days of the date of renderiqg of the bill a penalty of
flve per cent (5"/) of the current a¡rrout! billed shall be levied.
UNAUNÍORIZID OT/ERRI'N GAS PENÀITT:

of contrâcts for ser"rice hereunder shall contain a provisioa tb3È the
shall pay thê Company a penalty of not greater thân fifty three cents ($0.53) per m3 on any 8¡s conrtitutÍng unäulhorize.i ãu.irrrp- gas taken by the ßùyer.
The Geaeral Terns & Conditioos

Euyer
TER}IS

æ

SERVICE:

l.

Servlce is subject to the rules and regulåtioos
iospection at ihe Coopaoy's offices.

2.

the

3.

Gas purcbased

4.

Coopaoy may supp-ly gas

agrees to install, operate a¡d oa.intaio. tua", or ûeters of suitable capacitv lnd
io ¡oeuiu.. fhd gas to be supptied hereundcr.. 'the condi.tions for measurement are co¡tt¡ined
in the Teros and CondiLjoas rrhich for¡n parE of each sales agreeoenÈ.
Courpany

dcsign

shall'oot be resold by the purchaser.

rcasoaably equfvalent

fron âoy ståndby equipment províded thât the gas so supplied shall
gas nonrally supplied hereunder.

I,

1980.

be

to the natural

Effectivc oo accounts rendcred oo ând åftcr
Deccober

of the Compaoy aud these are available for

eod replaclng the rate schedule effecLive

SI Units

iþ
TtlE col{st}lERs' C^S CotlP/I$Y
RATE I3O

Sf,ÁSOttlL

f¡nfi

CONTR/ICT SIRVICE

ÂVÂII"ABIIITï:

-

Entlrc natural gac scrvíce area of thc

Company.

ÂPPIICABITITY:

lcss than the prorated equivalent of 340
g,:s is in the ¡nonÈl¡s of åpril Lhrough
cðÞacity in excess of thc Lhen e'<i:;Ling
gas
<ìelivery
exiscing
häs
Cornpany
prãvided
the
November i¡clusive,
i"guir""uoa" of ott,er cuscomers and provided further thaÈ Lhc Conipany has ¡vailal¡le ¿o iL fron its su¡r¡rlier
eo adeguate suppty of firn gas in excess of the reguifemenLs of its exisCing cusLomers'
period
Customers may requesÈ and the Company may provide servÍce outside of tlre specified seasonal firm (i)
oû an ioÈerruprible basis and all of tbe gas so'delivercd sl¡all be pai.d for at the ttren effective r¿re
price per m3.
To any naLural gas customer whosc consumption is not
thousand cubic netres pei annum and çhose preàorninanr use

oi

CBANACIER OF SERVICE:

fluçtu¿tions in
future.

l*'
The

are based upon oaturai gâs or its equívalent containing,3T-.41 MJ per cubic roerre (ú3).
actual caLorific value shaII be recorded for the Puqpose of adjusting rates iÃ Lhe

r
Èhe

price for gas under this rate schedule shall be:

(f) The first
(íi) AII over

56,000 o3 per r¡onth @ lO.07l8c per m3
56,000 n3 per ¡oor¡th @ 9.754rç per o3

}JIIII}ÍIJII BILL:

for gas service un¿ler this ra¿e shall specify a rnaximum daily'quant.iÈy of gas nhich the
obligateà to deliver to the customer. The miáimum volume of gas which the cusLomer sball be
is
't.quit.a to accãpc and pay for Ía any Èwelve month period shall be aqreed upon by Cumcany and Búy:er rnd
¡ball be not less than. sevent¡r-five (75) per cen! of Lhe esÈimaÈed ¡nnu.?l consurnpLion or 28,333 ur f;; each
Donth of service, ç'bichever is the greater. The míniou¡n annual bill shall be Lhe minimum annual voiulre
eultiplied by the average uniÈ raÈe o-ãscd oo the .utriE rates in effect durÍng lhe conLrãcÈ year proraled on
the basis of actual voluoes of gas delivered at each utrit raÈe.
Cootracts

.Coopany

PEllAf,lï fOR IÁTE

PAYIfEM:

.

Ubeo payuent in full ís not nade withÍn ten (10) days of the date of rendering of the bill, a penalty
offivepercenÈ(5l)oftbepurrentaoouaÈbil1edshallbélevied.
UNAUTHORIZED OvERRltN GAS

PEIIAITY:

'

Tbc General Teros & Conditions of contracts for sersice hereunder shall contain a provision thaL the
Euycr shall pay the Company a penalty of noÈ greaÈer than fifry three cenls (50.53) Per n oû any trs constitutiût uoauthorized overrun gas takeo by the Buyer.

SI Units
nE

coNsln{ERs

I

G^s

co}rPÂ¡{Y

MTE ¡30
sf,AsoNAL

I'lRlr col¡l'R cT sERv¡cE

(Cont'd)
IERIÍS OF SERVICE:

l.
2:

Service

for

ls subject to the rulas ¡nd regulatians of the
at tlrc.Comparry's offices.

to install, operate and maintain a rneter or neters of suitable capaci!)'arrd
dcsign to measure the gas.Lo be supplíed hereunder. The conditiocs for'¡neasuremer¡¿ are co¡¡t¿ined
and Condicions which forø

3.

Gas purchased

4.

Conpany nay supply gas

part of

each sales agreeme¡¡t.

shall not be resold by tbe purchaser.

fron any standby equipment provided t.hat the gâs so supplÍed
reasonably equivalent. t,o lhe oatural gas nornally supplied l¡creur¡der.

Dffectíve on accounts rendered o¡ and after

Decenber

these arc ¡vailal¡le

The Coopany a8rees

in tl¡e Terns

.

Company and

irrspccÈioo

I,

1980.

shall

be

.and replaciog the rate scl¡edule effect,ive

SI Units

ti
TrtE CollslnfiRsr GÂs cotPA¡ry
RATE I45
IIÎENNUFIIBLE GAS CO}¡TRACI

SERVICE

AVAITABITITY:

-

E¡tfre naturål gas service ¡rca of the Conpany'

^

t

APP!ICÂEILITY:

is not less than 340 thousand cubic netres Per ¿nrrrrm
existin3 gas delivery capacÍLy in excess of the Lhen cxisLirrg requircne¡ìÈs of other
an adequaLe sut'!'l'/ of
custorners and provided furcher c¡"i ¡he Compaãy has availal¡le Lo i.c fr<¡m Íts supplier
cnsure thaL i¡ lr'rs
shall
customer
TI¡e
cusLoDers,.
existing
its
of
firo gas in exless of the rer¡uirements
Îhe Company shail' nrrÈ
adcquace standby fuel supply to uÈilize during periodi of nalural gas curcailnrenÈ.
in acccrtl'¡nce
latcr Èban November ln eact-year, advise each customer as tc, vhat curLãiìn¡enL can be expccled
esLinrate
The
Companyrs
periodthe
forthconring'¡intcr
for
ttu Corupany's plaoned curtailmenc schedulcd
"ii¡
of curtailoenf, is offered only as guidance ¿o the cusEoner in obtainiDg standby fuel and docs r¡oÈ corrLernplaLe
abnors¡a! or uaforeseen circuostaûces.
To any Datural ßas custoEer whose consu¡l¡ption

providcd the

Of

OÍ,ARACTER

Company has

SERVICE:

. The rates bereía are.based upor natural gas or íts equívalent contaÍníng 37,47 ìlJ per cubic netre (m¡)'
Dluctuatioas io the actual caloriiic value sbã1I be recorded for the Purpose of adjuscing raÈes in the.
future.

lÂl?:
folloçíng prices for gas under thÍs rate schedulc apply to the following classes of servÍce. The
for a cusÈo¡uer síIl be deternined by the Company ta¡.ing ingo accounL tne following
cusLoner service factors:
The

approprÍate class'of servic.e

rclative period of curtailneut;
1.
2.. cconooic feasibilit! of Lhe service iocludiag
custooer capiral conLribution, if aly, or iecovery tbrough rates;
3. degrce of roarket risk;

4.
5.

i:
8.
of

conìpetitive alcernacives;

volu¡nes

of

gas uoder codcract;

}:;i,fi":::loo"r,oru,"es;
¡easonal ch¡racrerÍsÊics

Class

Service

t

Price

(Ç

Der

n3

t0.4621.

3
4
5

10.409

r0.09 r r

l2

'

10.0381

.per o3

t3

9.8261

9.773r

-

9.7201

¡8

9.667t
9.614t

l9

9.561r

l?

.20

f

9.8791

l4
l5

't6'

.985 r
9.9321 I
9

Price (Ç)

Class

of Service
_T___:-_:__

¡0.3031
10.250r

9

ll

.

10.3561
10. r97r
10. t44t

l0

)

I

7

I

co[sutq)tlo8.

10.5151

2

6

of

9.508r

l

2t

9

22
23
24

9.4021
9

.4s5
.349

l

9.296t

Any Rate 145 custoner rrhose annual consumption is reduced to less than 340 Èhousand cubic
Detres áue primarily to energy conservation rne3sures nay take service at the next applicable rate
or continue to purchase grs- hereunder. If service is conÈinued u¡rder this schedulc all of the
provisions of Rate 145 süaII apply except thaÈ the price Ior all gas takco sh¿Il tre 10.8331Ç per
cubic Detre.

llINIlflJM EILL¡

Contr¡cts for grs servíce under thl¡ rate shall specify ¡ ¡naximun daily quantíty of gas vhich the
is oblig,ated to deliver !o the custoorcr. lur: mininum volt¡mr: of ¡¡as. whích tl¡c cusLomcr slrrli tr¡
rcqlired to sccepc and pry for in any twelvc-monÈh llcriod sl¡¡II ht- agreed upon bv Conrpany anr! ll¡ryer.rnrl
¡hill ue not lcss than seventy-five (75) per ccrlL cf the esIin;¡tc(l annuar consuillìtiotl or 340 Ll¡ous¡r¡'l.t¡bic
netres, whichever is rhc greaÈcr. lhc ¡ninimuin l¡iIl sh¡tl be thr: n¡inimurn annual volurnè n¡ulLiPlied by tltc
eve.agó unit r¡te b¡scd on fhe uniÈ. rrtcs io effecl rluring !l¡c. cooLröcL yc¡r l¡rorrtcd or¡ lhc b¿sis o¡ 'r{'!uJl
volurocs of 8¡s tlclivered ¡ß each uoit r¡3e.
Coopany

SI Units

.â4|¡..

\!;/
Tt¡D Collst llERS' G^s CollPl\NY
RrITE 145

¡NTIRIIUPIIBIE GAS CONTRÂCT SERVICE

(Cont'd)

'- I

PAYIÍENT¡
' tl[en pâyrocnt in full ís not ¡¡ade r¿ithin ten (10) days of tl¡e dale of rcndering of the bilt a pc:nalty of
fivc per ce¡¡¿ (51) of ¡he currenù âoount bitled shall l¡e lcvied.

PEI|AITT rOR L^TE

UNiIUNÍORIZED OVERRUI GÂS PENATTY

lbe General T¿rns & Conditions of conlracts for service hereunder shall conLain a pròvisÍon that tlte
shall pa¡r the Cornpany a penalty of nol' greater Ètran fifty Lhree cÊnLs (90.53) per m3 on aoy 843 con6titutir¡g unaulhorized overrun gas taken by fhc Buyer.
Buyer

TTRIIS OF SERVICE:

1.

2.
3.
4.

Scrvice ís subject to the rules and regulations of the Conpany aud these are available
for iospection ¡L the Conpany's offices.
The Coarpany agrees to j.nst¡ll, operate and r¡aintain a tr¡eter or meters of suitahle capacity and
design tó $easure the.gas to be supplied hereunder. Tl¡e conditions for neasure¡uenE âre con!a¡ned
Jn the lerns and Condicions which forn parÈ of each sales agrecû¡ent.
Gas r,r¡rchased shall nol be resold by thã purchaser.
Con,¡,- ¡7 may supply gas froo any sÈandby equi¡rurcnc provided that the gas so supplied shall bc
rc¡::..,. ,bly equivalent Èo ¿he nâtural gas normally supplied hereundcr.

,

COIITR.ACIS:
.

:

Príortodeliveryofgasunderthísrâte'thesa1cscontractforthede1iveryofsuchgasshallbe
filed çitb the 0nL¿rio Eoergy Board.
f,ffective oo accouots rendered on and after
I, 1980.

Deceu¡bcr

l,

ând rcplacing the

rate schedule effeccive

SI Units
TilE Cot¡SultRs

I

cÂs coltP^l{lf

n^18 NlJlllrER 160
SPECI/Itr LANGE VOI.II}IE CONT'IACT NATES

¡IPPIICADIIIÎf:

rt

Oatario lfydro

at the R. ú. Hear¡ Generating

St,atIon.

CIIARACTER OF SERI¡"ICE:

the rates herein are based upon natural gas or fts equivalenÈ containing 37.41 ltJ per cubic me¡re
Iluctuatíons ia the accual calorific value shall be recorded for ltre Purpose of adjusting rates iu tt¡c
future.

(m3).

ÌA1l:

(a) firn

Servíce
The

'

price for gas under Èhis rate schedule shall be negoÈiated betveen the Buyer and Èhe
but shall boÈ exceèd 11.9815ç per n3 ÀeÈ, nor be less than t0.218óÇ per n3 rtet.

Conpany

,

(b) fnterruptíble Service

and Seasonat

Firn Service

' the price for
Conpaay

gas under this rate scbedule shall be negotiated between the Buycr and the
but shal.l aot exceed ¡1.0117ç per m¡ net,, aol'be less than 10.2186Ç per n3 net.

IIINIMII}! EITL:

for gas service under thÍs rate shall specify a naxÍmun rtaily quant,it!, of gas which:he
is obligated to deliver to the customer. The r¡ini¡nun voLun¡e of gas çhich Ehe cusLomer shall be
required to accepc and pay for in any period shall be cootalned in e¡ch cooL[ac! negoÈiat;d u¡rdcr che prøvi' sío¡s of Èhis rate.
Contr¿cts

Coopany

PËN/TLTY TOR LATE PAYIÍENT:

f,beo palrmeat Ín full of the åoount due is uot nade ria¡ir, ten (10) days of the
bÍll, a pcnalry of fÍve per ceot (5i) of lhe current aoouÂt, billed shall be levied,

dat,e

of renderin¿ of

the

I,NAUT?IORIZED OTERRI'il GåS PENAIIY:

of contracts for service hereuoder shall contaín a provision LhaÈ Èhe
shall pay the Conpan¡r a peaalry of not greater than fifty-three cents ($0.53) p.. r¡ oo any gas constítuting unauthorized overruo, gas taken by the Buyer.
The General Îe¡¡rs and Conditioas

Euyer

IERüS OT SERVICE:

l.

Servíce

is subject to the rules and regulatíoos cjf the Conpany and these are avaÍlable for
iaspection ar. the Cómpany's officés.

2.

lhe

Coopany agrees

to install, operate aod oaÍntain a neter or Eeters of-suitable capacicy and
for roc¿suremenc are conr¿ined

neåsure the gas ro be supplied hereunder. the cooditions
the ler¡ns and CondÍ¿Íons çhicl¡ foro part of each sales agreernent.

desiSn

in

to

;

3.

Gas purcbascd

4.

Coupaoy nay supply gas

shall oot be resold by the purcbaser.

reasonably equivaleaÈ

î

fron aoy standby equipment provided that the gas so supplíed shall
Èhe ¡ctur¡l gas norlrally supplied hereuntler.

tô

be

COIIÎRACÎS:

Prior to delívery ofriãs u¡der this råte, the eales contract for tbe delivery of
.. filed rrith the Ontario Energy Board.
Effcctivè on accouots
/,l Decenber
I, 1980.

rendered oo a¡d

after

. rod replacing the

such gas

sball

be

rate schedule effective

Schedules B, C, D,
D-1, E, F and G.

tI
|
I

Schedule B, C,
D and D-l

TllË cor :rtJ¡'.l':nÍì' GiiÍì col.:PÀ.iry

EtvlSlotl oF 1.ilíì/.r.[ \/ÀLl(Erì - crl:'tuil[n9 ilu;,18 LTD.
o¡d ll¡ g¡rn:olìrJ¡lod t(rhll,tlâty comn,lntóor
$horça r Llrnrlod, Con¡urnc,r¡' ltôolly Ll'nil.rd
and Un.Jcrw¡lor Or¡ Uovolopcrr Llml¡od

'D-f

BCD
t¡0Tlct T0 ttATE 100,

.l10,

120,

160

cusTOl4ERS:

l, 1980, thç ptiçq of gas
by-2'132t'/1'1cî, to
increased
iróOtied undei the ebcve contract r'rill be
the 0ntario Energy Board in
iufït.t an increase t'rhích l/as approved b-v llovember
28' 1980.
its Oecision in E.8.R.0. 376-I & Ii datec
You.are hereby

notifjed that as of

December

lle direct your attention to the General Terms.and conditions
öõniiuði våicn autho¡izes the abcve increase in the price of
suppì ied hereunder.
Yours

a\

cf

our

gas

truly,

S. R. HisìoP
Hanager,
Commérciaì /

Industi
at

ral

Marketi ng

I t-¡tr r-L, t.: ,t)t.¡:¡1$' (il rl,'i (;f)l.il'AilY
DlvlSloll oF lil¡r/.r¡ \/ÂLt{[,ì - co:'!tuilEn:¡ il0;tÉ LTD.

Schedule E &

Ond llr C()n:olrdstod luhrlr¡.16¡y Cornnãn¡oa,
Shorga r Llrn¡ tod, Con¡un¡çr¡' ¡l orlly Llnì¡l'Jd
3.rrd

Undcrrv¡tor Or¡ f.lovolopcrr Llmltod

EF

,-

l¡ûTICt T0 RATE

.l30

& 145

cusTOl4ERS:

are hereby notified that as of December l, 1980, tl..price.of
by 1.476c/î'lcf ,
éãi irppiied inder the abcve contract r{ill be increased
Energy Boaro in
0ntario
the
by
approvÊd
ío refiäct an increase v¿hich t,ras
28,1980.
its Decision in E.8.R.0. 376-l & iI dated November
You

lle direct J,our attention to the Genera'l Terms and conditions of our
contract *'-nie¡ aurhorjzes the above increase in the price of gas supplied

'

hereunder,

'

Tours

truly'

S. R. Hisfoþ
tl

$lanager,
Conunerci al

aa

a

/ Industri

al

t'larketi ng

F

Schedule G
(Page 1 of 2l

G¡iÍì COI':PAiIy-Tlf E COI:r:UlJ:nSi'
- co:':lutlEns tlo;JtE LTD'
t¿¡ixrrt
ririrr.l¡
õr
nlvråíorr
"'- an¿ llo ct¡n:ollrJsloo !t'l'rl'llnr" tlt?1n11!l
ifto]r
n. t-t- ttn t d' C o n ¡ u rn ç r ¡' o lY L ml l'¿d
-';;å'ì;;;;w¡tir
or ¡ Dovolopcrt Llmltod
t

II

o

oI

I

CUSÎOMERS :
I¡OTICE TO RESTDENIIAI'

i-r"::
i) L\
t ili r3

hrii"
k *..i L

Gi-ä,iîl
il-'r¡/ilu
'

EOUAL BlLLlt'lG CUSTO['IERS
An Ëquai Billíng Pl¿n is provided as ¿ ;onvenience ln peimit fì¿,ynetìt ol :lovr 2'^ual
cha rge lor cas consurnpi ron e'.'en ly ove í i.. ?i'i e
i1 2) montns. This pian is based upon eglrr- ?.i¿s
of your annual consumpho;l ustflg anlrc¡caled
norrnal.v¡eaihef pailerns.

.

attached
?he ner.' rates set out in the-oy.the
O¡¡tario
approi'eo
i;*cn
have
s'cl¡eor,ie
rhese
nearinss'
plãrit
il;;;;-utarcl aftcr
increascs
recover
to'
cor'pany
;;t;;'allo;'r tire serving
are a
ot
vou' rr vou
i;-ìi"-;;ttt
r'¡i}1
bill
annual
ysur
resicentiel cuÎ.:orùer,
this
of
result
a
ãs
4?
rise appro:<ín',alcly

lncrease.

egua| lilf
Ís being rnade to yourtl:is
incre"r
of
t
resuLt
uá
Ïng-lniú"lments
aII
of
lThe Cornpatry reviet'rs the instal'me:l'¿'s
::rid-heatin
in
customers
Plan
lil;ti-¡'irlit;
your
lIË".ã" a,ta, ír tnat revierv inciic;tes
an
re'¡ised'
be
l;;;;hït- ï"Ått r*unts snou'lc
made'
be
láaj.t"uio¡lu wiII. Lhen
No change

'a

CUSTO|ITìER INOU¡RIES

iníormalion aboui vcur
lf you require addiÌ¡onal
cí;t:e'

bill, please ca'r )out' lccal ç'as

cor'pâr'ì

rs localed
For.¡our convenlencé' inð nurnoer
àñ rn" back ol Your Þrll'

Ir
I

:

Co:t s s n; e r s' g ít s Sirs Í e m
Consumett'

Gt3 t Ptærc¡ål G¡r

olr¡w¡ GJ! . Grmrb/ Grl ¡ llcl'¡u'lc G¡¡

scheduLe G
(Page 2 of 2)

G¡iÍì cot.îPAi lY TIIEco[r:ul'i=ns;'
õr lrritl.l¡ \rALl(Elì - cn:'frurtEns llol'1[ LTD'

o¡vriiõir

ond 11¡ e(rnloll(r¡tod ¡ulrr l'llfìlY cornn !nlo8,
ll oolty Llml I'Jd
frholça
-'i.,à ¡ L lrnrtcd, C<¡n¡utnçr¡'
UnCottt¡tor (lr¡ UovolopGr. Llmllod

$ÇHËÐ,f"it*iã

0F Gl-\$ i?¡iT'i*'S

Effcctiveonaccountsren<]ereclfor91"-"?'=TedonorafterDecemberl,l9B0
andreplacingtheratescheduleeffectiveoctoberl'1980
1.

Fú'fE

1

::

NATE 6

General tìervice

Residential Service
t,love¡nber ihrotrgh /'.pril inclusive :
fcr tl.e I'rs: 4Ccl a: f',3s usai ;er mcnth 31.51 (xin. Btll)
" ' 15.8¡c/ccf
for l¡e ne¡t 3 C:r useit Çrlr ,ìì(nih
12-21ç/ccl
tor ll,: ñer: 2C'(k: þtr:C í:er rncnth
p''r
nronlh
!9-61ê/cct
For the net: iO C¡l u:c¡
t6.7oc/cßc
for all o;er €c c¿f useJ trer mcnlÌl
May lhrough Oclober irôlusive:
Btll)
Farh" l,ra' ¿ Ccl c'!iasi used per mcnth $l'5¡l (Htn'
15'84c/cc.l
"
i¡¡ lhe ne¡l t1 Cc' t.si: í'i'r nl.]íìth
12.2rc/cEt
ñcnth .
iá i;-,e "e': :i CJ: r,s:i Fûr n'cllh
39'61ç/ceÍ
3J Ccí u;:i -er
icr i".l
35'toc,/ccr
"cri. ec Ç¡l r,;crJ ¡r*r month

iór Jio"e

ll'5'¡
¡hr, m'nrmurn b¡ll p¿¡ month shâll be " " ":" " " "
ßÂl-E

1-(a)
iloJii"ili;!r Ar¡r.o:"natic \¡/ater Heating with or

rvitl:cut Lrt\g:'uscs

rí,cntn

:.'""".,"'"
il i¡,.i nC^l 3J C¿l us,:c month......'''.'.-'
icra;t cser 60Ccl r,seci ffr

a'-8'¡c,/çcf
39.6tc/ccc

r'er n:3nlh
iãr i¡e ncrt 2G CcÍ r¡seip¿r
mcnlh
Ltãv thr ouqh Oclobc¡' inclusive:

39.61ê,zccf

36.?oç/@f

'(xtn' Btrrl
te '¡¡

r'er
i.iit']J'iì.i-".'c.i;; Ñ t;sed
''o'nn
c.'r nronlh'
iä ii,i ...i ¿-õr us¿¿
nronlh
a(:r
ñ i;; ;ã'i ãü Cd ,.sc
u:'''r per nìonrh
i; i;;i ;;^i ãõ Òctus:
iä ;': *;;'6f-C.-i c tcr îrç'rìth "
lhe n:rnrmum brll per t:lrinlh Shatl be ' "''

'5'8{Ê/ccf
!e'61ê'/ccr
3e'6rc'/ccr
:

t5'toç/ctf

.'''" "

RATE 3

"Fiat Rate Lovr lnput" Water
llcatilrg S-'Nicc
"""""t9.10
td âil c¡3 usfd Cet monln ..
" t9'20
iteä.Ã,"i"t ¡r:l çt'r nunln sharl b€'

S5'¡ll (tttn'-Bllll

$5''{ l..ln. Blll)l

lhe n'ert 2C CCI trsecl Oer mor'th
for the nerl ¿7Ú C'cl ['sec per mcnln "
f Or lhe n..¡t 5CC CCI us'rio ger mcnih . . . ... . " "
ior tne ne¿t l.tlC'J Ccl used oer month ' ' ' " "'
FOr

For all Over 2.O,.;U CCt rrsß1ci per n¡Onln
The minrmum biil pcr mcnth sñâll be"

49.42ê I Ccf

42.?\clEc'f
37.5,9ËlCcf

f¡.85ç/Cci

71.87c/cc!

.........

15.

{t

PENÂI.î\'FOR LATE PÅYù4ET{T

r"'ithin sixleen
When pa¡'ntent in fr.rll is not maCe
nrailing' or nâ;¡d celverv
o!
d:ite
iiäiiJvì'oiln,-of the
bitl, a pcnatt¡' cf live perce'rt .(Sco)
àf
le'¡ied'
bc
shail
t¡ilI'io
ãlü"ni",,lount

ïö

rnent r'vill be
Where paylnent is nlade by mcil' oâ)

deenrcd to be fna'Je on the caie çnstmarked'

ta.3a

ä.ìoiï*li.t

inclusive:

l'lay f hrotret¡ Octobet inclu sive:
¡q¡ ¡þ6 lirst I Cct or l€ss used 3er n'onth
Fot lhe ne(l ô Ccr usc¡ cir mon(n

ie:j usecl oer monln 31.5¡l (¡lln. Blll)

Foi lhe l:rsl ¿ C:l cr
usel pe?
Fof ihe ierl å

þril

. !!.1?clccr
rt:( tîor,'¡1 ...
iä iäã 'iJ-i, å i;,:i us^¡
n;'rnth
" 12'28ctcc¡
;;; Ë ;;;i ão c¡t use¿ ç,er
3l.5iatlcèl
þä i¡ã n; .i i io cct u.ied per nlsnlh ' ,
3¡'85c/ccr
'
;; iil;;' ., :'oo ccr us¿o oerp€rmonrn
t2'87ç/cc?
rnonìh
;; ¡il ;' ' ì¡-có C¿l usedplr montn
lr'orêÆcr
iää¡iäi' ¡.ôiõ-dír'iec

.

Nove¡irber ihrougll lpr rl incltlsive:

ftl

November lhrough

For the ft,sl dak.l or leai used çr-'r mor'lh

I

Large Voltlttre
lrrclugtrial
¿tnd Conlmcrcial Fates
are Aveilabic

on ReqLlest

NOîE:

'

iìi" ì.i*"* ù.t rnol t** cr:(rnilcd lg o:lìer lÌ:Jn lhe 9¡'sttng
;;sìo^.;..^ìrr.'.r.ìl(,.Ctrr'ltìllìcuna'varl:rL,rl'lyolw¡¡erhL"llert

very bY tne

rrrth the rcqu,rÙJ sþùcrlrc'¡lrons'

revenue found.ipp::li1?:: Ot
the Ontario Energy Board in its decision
ted November 28, l9B0'

Conrpany
NÂTE J

iieiiìettt¡ar "Fl¿t lìlte" W¡ter tleating
Scruicc

fo¡¡rrtc-rs¡r.r.dfì{.trnotrllr....
ïüîi;;;;,;;;,-Did¡^'r u'o'rtn shôrl bo

."""lll'tl
' lrt'tr

of the

Appendix

B

Appendix

\/

TltE

SIIORGÀS

LIMITED,

CONSIJI,IERS' cAS COMPAÌ'-Y
A DMSIOI¡ OF HIRAM I^,ALKER-CONSUMËRS IIOIÍE LTD.
AND ITS CONSOLIDÂTED SI'BSIDIARY COMPANIES
CONSIJMERST nEALTY LIMITED ANO UMERTTATER GAS DEVELOFERS LIMITED
ONTARIO UTIT.ITY AVERAGE RATE BASE

SeeÈemEl-5õl-i96ï--*

(Thousands

of DoLlars)

Per Appllcant

(Origfnal
E*:_!1,

Sub¡nlsslorr)

lt:

¿r_

13:l:L

Board AdiusÈments

A¡rount

Per Board

Note

ProperÈy, Plant and EqulpÍient

Natural Gas Production Plant)
Natural Gas GaÈhering Plant )
Local Storage Plant
Underground SÈorage Plant

Distributlon Plant
General Plant

Other Plent

91,585.9

91,585.9
904.2

904.2

2,567.3
7 21,639.4
162,ol 1.0
1,142.4

.3
72t,639.4
2,567

162,01 1.0

(57s.5)

566.9

9T'TTJ

979,85O.2

Accumrrlated Depr:eciatlon and Depletlon

(t92,277.2)

Property, Plant and Equipment

787,573,0

NeË

(t92,277.2)
(575.5)

7

86 ,997

.5

Allowance for lrtorking Capltal
Accounts Recelvable - Merchandise
Finance Plan
- Net of Unearned Finance Charges
Accounts Recefvable - Reblllable ProjecÈs
Materlels and Supplles
Gas

ln Storage

t4.673.3

14,673.3

1,98 5.9

I,985.9
tt,3o7 .2
104,4 I 1.9

11,3O7

15,552.7

l,951.7

CusÈomer Securlty DeposlÈs
Cash - llorking Cash Allo¡¿ance
Cash - Mlnlmum Bank Balances

(

2,84

5.0)

22,93O.5
261. 0

155;3997

.2

t19,964.6
722.9
1,951.7

722.9

Prepaíd Expenses
Mortages Recelvable

(2,845.0)
I,689.9

24,620.4.

T;rî1:6

TT;6ît3

261

.0

OËher ltems

Investnent in Tecumselr Cas SËorage
Linlted aÈ equlty value in underlying
net assets
MLscellaneous Special Funds

9,2 50.0
307.

9,250.O

3

307.3

9;557rTOTAL ONTARIO UTILITY RATE

BASE

'Æ

q5523
16,667 .

I

B

969,t96.8

Notes to Appendix

B

($
I.

Other PLant
Other Ptant is reduced bo eliminate the amount of other plant
under construction from rate base - Exh. K4.7.1

2.

3.

0oo)

in Storage
Increased cost of gas in storage relating to 4.7 Bcf of Ontario
Hydro volumes - Exh. MI.3.1
Adjustment of overstatement re: Gas in storage inventory Exh. MI.6.l item 4.1
Annualized increase in value of gas in storage based on average
volume of 46.2 Bcf e 29.449ç per Mcf effective september l, 1980 Exh.24.8.1
Adjustment to uniÈ cost of gas in storage e 8.32+ per Mcf on
46.2 P,cf - Exh. 54.54.2 and 54.54.5

575.

5

Gas

5,99 5.

6

(204.s)

l3,6 05.4
(

3,843.8

)

15,552.7

Vlorking Cash Allowance
Decrease in working cash allowance relating to 4.7 Bcf of ontario
Hydro volumes - Exh. Ml.3.1
claim of 45 days allowance on oM&A cost included in gas production
cost - Exh. MI.6.1 item 4.2

7 days allowance on $851824.8 adjustment to gas cost - per noÈe 3 of
Appendix B
45 days allowance on adjustment of $100r000 re charitable Donations
7 days allowance re adjustmenÈ in the cost of unbilled,/unaccounted-

for

gas

(2L4.7')
292.2

1,646.0

(r2.3)

_(

2r.

3

)

L, 689.2

Appendix C

Appendix
THE CONSTJMERSI GAS

COMPANY

A DIVISION OF HTRAI,Í hIAI,KER-CONSIJMERS ITOI'{E LÎD.
AND ITS CO}TSOLIDATDD SI'BSIDIARY COMPANIES
SH0RGAS

LrMrrED,

CONSTMERST REALTY LTUITED AND UNDIRWATER GAS DEVELOPERS

ONTARIO

UlILITY

Sqpqember

LrMrrED

INCO}IE

30, lgfÌl

(Thousands_of Dollars)

Per Applicant
Exh. L3.1.2

Per Board

Board AdJustnents._

AmounÈ

Note

REVENUE

Gas Sales

87

orher operaÈlng Revenue (includtng
applfance rentâls)
InÈereBt (includlng merchandise
flnance plan) and Property Rentals

3, 925.0

6,884.8

951,046.3
25,651.7

(289.3 )

3,635.7
6

,884 .8-

9

1s3ñ:6

987,218.5

692,062.O

73,517 .3

765,579.3

9l I ,889.

REVENUE

75,617.9

25,65r.7

OÈher Incone
TOTAL

5,428.4

COSTS AND EXPENSES

Gas C¡sÈs

Operations and Malntenance Costs¡
ExpLoratLon and Developruent
Gas Supply
Underground Storage

456.

66.6
24,515.9
4,810. 9
18,767.3
25,925.7

trlbut fon
Sales Pronotlon

Customer AccountLng

Admlnistration and General

Drllllng

t62.5

456.1

3,709.0

ConÈracts

78,5

Depreclatlon and DepleÈlon
Munlcipal and other Taxes
TOTAL COSTS AND EXPENSES
ONÎARIO UTILITY INCOME BEFORB INCOME TAXES
INCOI{E TAXES
ONTARIO

UTILITY

INCO}ÍE

t4.0

24,515.9

4,810.9
t8,7 67.3
(

25,825.7

100,0)

3,709.0

-7b;urr:õ

(Ïõõ;õ)

30,636.9

-m;6fi:9

1o,297 .3

lo,297 .3

81I,510.2
1

I

t66.6

r

Dl I

Expenses on

t62.5

7

l,9ll.3

9.0

I , 153.2

00,37 9.
7 ,31

93,060,7

884,927 .5

73,417 .3

-l:9!11

102,29 1. 0

Appendix

D

6,165.8
96,r25.2

C

Notes to Appendix c

($
1.

Gas Sales

Decrease in sales of 4.7 Bcf to ontario Hydro - ExL. Ml. 3. I

(r2,606.5

Increase re rate revision for upstream gas cost increase
fective Octr:¡ber 1. 1980 - Exh. Ml.7.1

other

)

88,224.4

ef
2.

75 ,617 .9

Revenues

Reversal of interest during construction included in income Exh. Ll.3.l item I.3.6
3.

289 .3

Gas Cost

Decrease

re reduction in sales of 4.7 Bcf to Ontario Hydro -

Exh. MI.3.I

(

11, r9 5.2

Increase in gas cost re upstream gas cost increase effective
t' t980 - Exh. Ml.7.1

85, 824.8

Adjustrnent to the cost of unbilled,/unaccounted-for gas
e $2.60501/Mcf on .427 Bcf

(

September

4.

000)

1, 1r2.3

)

)

73,5r7 .3

other cost
Downward adjustment

re Charitable Donatíons

r00.0
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Appendix
THE CONSUMERSI GAS

COMPANY

A DIVISION OF HIRAIvt VüALKER-CONSUMERS HOI'IE LTDAND ITS CONSOLIDATED SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES
SHORGAS LIMITED, CONSUMERSI REALTY LIMITED
AND UNDERVüATER GAS DEVELOPERS LIMITED

Calculation of Income Taxes
For the year ending leptg$ber.30'
s o f Dol Iar s )
--(rhdusand
Income before
Ontario Utility
Income Taxes Per APPendix C
Add Items 2.I to 2.4 of L3.15.1

1981

I02r29L.0
33r393.7
135r674.7

Delet.e items 4.I to 4.10 excepting

items 4.9 re Interest ExPense
âllocation - L3.15.1
i.e. 127 | 828.9 45r72I.4
Interest ExPense Allocat.ion
5.118 on Rate Base of $969 tI97

(82tr07.5

for Federal Tax PurPoses
Add items 6.1- and 6.2 of. L3.15.1
Income for Ontario Tax PurPoses
Income

( 49

,526 .0

4

,041.2

!4L.4
4,L92.6

Income Taxes:

Current:
Federal

Ontario

4

,041.2

4 rrg2.6

@

G

368
148

Deferred: - L3.15.2
Federal 8'283.0 G 36t
Ontario 8'168.0 G 148
Tot.al Income Taxes

I r454.8
585.

2

r

6

98I.9

1r143.5

2,0 40 .4

4rI25.4
6r165.I

)

)

D

¡
N:

ti:
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Appendix
THE CONSUMERSI GAS COMPANY

A DIVISION OF HIRAII,I VfALKER-CONSUMERS HOME LTD.
AND ITS CONSOLIDATED SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES
SHORGAS LIMITED, CONSUMERSI REALTY LIMITED
AND UNDERWATER GAS DEVELOPERS LIMITED

Revenue Ðeficiency Determination

Reference

Ontario Utilit.y

Income

Appendix

Ontario Utility

Rat,e Base

Appendix

Indicated Return on Rate Base
Rate of Return Allowed
Deficiency in Rate of Return
Net Revenue Deficiency (After
taxes) 0.898 on 969r196.8
Income taxes e 508
Gross Revenue Deficiency (Pre-tax)

96

rI25.2

969 r196.8

9.922
10.

g1

B

.8 98
8 t626

8t626
L7 t252

E

